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Thomas Mahoney's Death Probably 
Due to Heart Failure Following 

Spree, But Incident Demands 
Inquest.

ior „ Yielded to Opinion of Principal Gen
erals and Abandoned Policy of 

Retirement.
e
is Part of Kuropatkln's Army 

Reaches Northern Point. But 
Rest is on the Run Harassed 
by the Japs.
RMk^lan L

RUSSIANS LOSE 4 TO 1 s."■
ÿS-__ rToklo, Mar. 12.—The armies oa 

the Shakhe quarter reported 
to Bandar moraine the fol

lowing approximate fleure., 
rrhleh are still Increuelngt 

Prisoners over 40,000, lnelud- 
lae, Motor General ltachmoss.

Russian corpses on the fleld 
SO,BOO.

Other
00,000.

Trophies, two en siens, 60 
flans, 60.000 riffles, 160 aromfini
tion wneons.lOOO 
200.000 shells, M 
for rifles, 
grain, materiels for Ueht rail
road for 40 miles, 300 wegone 
for light road, 2000 horses, 23 
Chinese curls full of maps, loot) 
Chinese enrls fall of dothlae, 
1,000.00» portions of bread. 150,- 
000,000 pounds of fuel. 2*3,000 
bushels of horse allowances 
and 126,000 pounds of herA

Oar total ensunltles slnee' the 
2«th of February to the morn
ing of the 12th of March were 
41.222. The Russian casualties 
are 160.300.

en
Tie Pass, March 13.—The decision of 

Gen. Kuropatkln to offer battle on the 
Shakhe was taken against his own best 
Judgment. He had been constantly 
blamed, both in army circles and at 
tome, for operating without decision, 
and the demand that he take the initia
tive and abandon the policy of retire
ment was voiced on all sides. It ap
pears that Gen. Kuropatkln yielded to 
this opinion, which was that of many 
of his principal generals, and decided 

to give battle, thereby loelng the oppor
tunity for a more successful retreat be
fore the Japanese forces, which largely 

outnumbered the Russian army.
The last day s battle presented a 

strange spectacle, affording material for 
a new Verestchagin- A hurricane rag
ed, driving the dust in the faces of the 
soldiers and closing their eyes and 
blotting out objectsso that at a dlstamjp 
of 20 paces men and horses were mere 
grey silhouettes, now and then disap
pearing in the bfacker clouds of dust. 

Long files of compact infantry marched 
along the railroad or advanced across 
fields, beyond which they were swal
lowed up and mingled in the clouds ct 
dust and bullets- No enemy could be 
seen; not even the bursting of shrapnel 
was visible, as the living stream of 
-grey clad infantrymen moved forward 
against the destroying, unseen fire, 
leaving the plowed fields behind them 
thickly covered with wounded or dead.

The Japanese, it is reported, have 
ceased their pursuit,»! least temporarily 
Some of the Japanese are 25 miles be
low Tie Pass- A resumption of their 
advance Is expected^ Rumors are m 
circulation that the Japanese already 
are attempting another wide turning 
movement to drlye the Russians from 
Tie Pass-

will to-night, lit 81ep Coroner Young
o’clock, begin an enquiry Into the death 
of Thomas Mahoney, who resided at 4«

! East Front-street. Mahoney died about 
g a.m. Sunday at hial home.
thrsr^w^.^a.

who lives alone, put Mahoneyoutofl 1, 
house by the back door. Mahoney wa. 
so drunk* he could scarcely stand. Jack

tried to ^i^r^** *
tom lie «town lnJ^d (X who lifted 
notified P» C. Ward tw ^ him npl 
Mahoney oft the enow an» 
against a house. Ward then w«nt ™ 
ring for a patrol wagon. n*
absence two young men. Dewwburyana 
John Foote. 113 Sumach-street, veg<£ 
table hucksters, came along with their 
rig. They knew Mahoney, and wheM 
told that Ward had gone for thepatroi 

! they picked up Mahoney and bundled 
him into their wagon, ^ard saw thro* 
and gave chase, but they got 
They took 'Mahoney to his home ana 
carried him into the kitchen.

Complained ol Heart Pains. 
Mahoney ■ complained of a pain oven 

bis heart and told his wife he would 
/x never be able to do any more work. PT- 

sp Simpson, 535 East King-street, arrived 
about 5 o'clock. He gave him some 
medicine and left, telling Mrs. Mahoney 

! her husband would soon be all right. Dr, 
Simpson was sent for again about 3 
a.m. Sunday, but he did not go to the 
house. Mahoney died about 11.30 in the 
kitchen on the floor, where he.was Arse 
laid.

Around the east end there were ru« 
more that Mahoney 'had been in a fight 
in an hotel, and death was the result ofl 
the beating he had received. Inspector 
Gregory could not verify this and takes 
little stock Un the report Dr. Simpeonl 
thinks death was due to heart failure* 
but will make a post-mortem. .

Mrs. Mahoney told the police there had 
been a fight. A man. Blackburn, had 
told her: he received his information! 
from one Platt who had been told by 
another man. Atthd Malhoney was con
scious luotil he died, he said nothing 
about being in a trow. There was ai 
alight scratch on his forehead and his 
left hand and arm were swollen. The 
latter, the doctor said, -might be caused 
by heart trouble.

From Jest to Earnest.
Ryan says that Mahonev called onl 

him. They drank a bottle of whiskey, 
Mahoney got drunk and became noisy 
and then he put him out; He denies 
using any force. When Inspector Gre
gory called on Ryan he was laughing 
over the 'good Joke the lads had placed 
on the police by stealing Mahoney 
away. He had not heard of his friend’s 
death.

Deceased was 45 years of age and had 
been employed at the Gooderham & 
Worts byres for thirteen years. His 
acquaintances say he was quiet when 
sober, but when in liquor was boister
ous and quarrelsome. He quit work 
Saturday at 1 o'clock and instead of go
ing home called on Ryan. He leaves aj 
widow and -six children. The Inquest . 
will be held at McCabe’s undertaking 
rooms.
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While Gen. Kuropatkln has apparent, 
ly succeeded in saving more of his ar- 

> tillery than seemed possible, his losses 
in men, ammunition and commissariat 
supplies In the battle of Mukden are 
0ir greater than earlier reports Indicat
ed, and even that portion of his army 
which he succeeded in extricating from 
the positions round Mukden is still in 
erlous danger. The Japanese generals, 
realizing that with a little more speed 
they could have inflicted a crushing de
feat on the Russian army' after the bat
tle of Liaoyang,determined not to again 
Vilow an opportunity to pass and are 
following after the defeated and sorely 
tried Russian forces.

While a small portion of Kuropatkln j
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k&Army has reached Tie Pass, the great
er part of those who escaped from the 
battle of Mukden are still struggling 
northward, being at last accounts be- 

12 and 16 miles from their goal.MB
with the Japanese, Hushed with victory 
and reinforced by fresh men, harass
ing them from all sides. Even should 
the lemnant of the army reach Tie 
Pass, it is hardly possible for It to 
make a stand there against the overt 
whelming force opposing it, especially 
as the!Russians must be worn out and 
weakened by the loss of men,guns and 
ammunition-

IT IS MORE LIKELY THAT KUkO- 
PATKIN WILL FALL RIGHT BACK 
TO HARBIN WITH WHAT HE CAN 
SAVE, AND WAIT THERE FOR THE 
REINFORCEMENTS THAT ST. PE
TERSBURG ALREADY HAS PRO
MISED HIM. A possible obstacle to 
this plan is Gen. Kamamura's army, 
which has not yet been located, and
which may also be heading for the rhi March 12—Walter WeJWian, 
northern capital. Gen- Kuropatkln ad- Chicago, marin _ * _ f f
mits 1190 officers and 46,931 men are not writing to The Record He 
responding to roll calls. This is rather Washington, says ; When the smok 
vague. It may or may not include the lifted from the terrible baV
sentSnortSh0fand°agda1n 'n^Zla- tiefleld of Mukden alld ^ **ort William. March 12,-Evetett

elude the losses suffered by the third extent of the disaster that as 
army, with which the commander-in- ken the Russian nation, the world
somf Unie "0t ln communlcatlon Ior ,vlll be surprised and glad to discover digtr|ct on Saturday night last, was
b<The figures give,, by the Japanese war that the Japanese attitude as to the.fu- arrested in the Finlander quarter of

office appear more reasonable, namely, ture js one of moderation and even of port Arthur and is now lodged in a
140,000 prisonei-s, 26,500 left on the field, „„n„rogtty t„ fallen foe. ' cell in the Fort William station. The
and 90,000 killed or wounded. The Kus- »-J , -..«nude of the Japanese arrest was made by Chief of Polies

'lossa» 'thtii-efore, total 156,,>00 The gene Washington, I Connor of Port Arthur, who since
men, or more than one-half of the government Is known m ” | Monday has been working on the case
whole army. The fact that the Japan- and probably in the higher official cir-, |n conJunctlon wlth the Fort William 
ese report the capture of only 60 guns, national capitals. Instead police. A companion named Aho has
indicates that Kuropatkln at the last c1*8 f victory, instead of lleo been arrested on suspicion,
moment, succeeded in sending a eon- of being drunk witn vie y, , i. , ——
slderable portion of his artillery north- planning to destroy Russian power tnru- hart nr.in
ward on the railway. The Japaneso *\ eastmt Asla. instead of indulg- «ART peap.

■“seB'.,uP.:° thteJ!?fîîîî.?5i,'''erirP^t' Ing m dreams of -a mighty advance to Baltimore. Md.. March «.-Mrs. Rose 
betw—n'Mukden

on°fhe *war“ and St.^pItereSu'rgrepoHs 1 for" 
that orders have bee,, issued for lhe i ^v^r. the^Jajmnese attltudftis one of be operated on for ap^ndlcltls. The 
mobilization of more troops. This extreme moderation and fairness. Ibody will be taken to Hamilton, Ont.,
may prove a difficult task with the If the czar is finally convinced that Mrs. Hart s late home, 
temper of the Russian people In Its pro. U> cause is 'a hopeless one and tnat 
sent condition. There Is still hope in St. peace must be hp* there Iflhlgh autnor-
Petersburg that Russia can exhaust ity tor the Eta,a",*"1t,.th®|t ' aE“7e and <Jn case the Osier Idea I. adopted.) 
Japan financially, and for months there I smooth his way as much as poatole and Dofu. J|m . Thr, ,.rnp8 1s dolMg well. 
has been talk of mobilization of an make it as easy as circumstances admit -phe ealf Is Mg enough to sell; 
army on the Siberian harder, which for the Russians to swallow their pride ,-,-e traded off the hrlndle cow.

and stop the horrid 'butchery. ! A ml wc ain't got hut one .lust now.
Of prime Importance Is the fact tint The bosses all Is fat and sleek, 

at the present time Japan's demands Except that Boh Is rather weak: 
are not Ifitely to much more onwmw ^^e hsd twcut'1"'v^ry
upon Russia than the> wen two months , th|nk put bottom field 
ago We are now able to get an accu.- jn and na,a; 1, oughter yield 
ate and trustworthy account, of what > henry crop, the land ‘Is rich, 
happened after the surrender of that And Just the thing fer on ta and Rich, 
fortress. The Japanese government de- There In no news to apeak of. Jim. 
elded 'it would be the part of wisdom Mins s«w'o J0"®* <* »*
and honor for It to intimate in some ^,e folks' nrc wttl rT ^ that's 

manner to the czar that peace might B,lf ,t„p. i mosl forgot Trout dad. 
lie had on reasonable terms provided the j ’xpect the news'll mnke you gad. 
czar were to seek fit. Arrangements You know that dad was getting old. 
were made to convey these Intimations Just sixty years had o'er him rolled, 
in a manner that would neither put Ja- And so. I ranch regret to say.
r an in the false attitude of suing for Wo, clorofonned poor dad to-day. pan m the raise amtuae or suing ror that's 'bout all the news until
peace nor Impinge too sharply upon, , write agln Your, brother Bill.
Russia's pride.

Both President Roosevelt and the Em
peror of Germany were taken into the 
secret. The United (States was selected 
as Japan's “next friend."’ and the-kai
ser as the guide and counsellor' of the 
rsr. With their usual tact the Japa
nese did not call upon the British gov
ernment, as the relations between St.
Petersburg and London are not as cor
dial as between the Russian capital and 
Berlin Both the kaiser «and the presi
dent managed to discharge their part of 
the duty with tact and skill. >

Intimation of readiness to negotiate 
will be made In a few days.

Sf/ttan.
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Peace and Not Pursuit to the End 
is Spirit of Islanders' 

Attitude.

/mi
Big Canada West: If it’s trouble you’re seeking, you’ll, climb over, you and your Quebec friend, 

and fry to execute that |x>gus warrant. If you are a health seeker, you’ll probably just stop where you are.

JOHN ROSS ROBERTSONCHARGED WITH MURDER. HAUTAIN TO SIR WILE RIDorrosts education plan
le Freely Mentioned tor Cektre 

Toronto «dm the Commons.

Toronto, tiie

Everett West Locked Up fa Fort 
William Jail.

Who will contest Centre 
eeit of the late E. F. Clarke? is a ques
tion frequently asked. It all depends.

First, it depends on when the election 
is held, It to not likely that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will care to open it now with 
the school question of the new pro
vinces shaping as it Is now shaping. 
And apparently this question Is only be
ginning to become Interesting. Under 
such circumstances Mr-Roblnette would 
not care to advise calling.the election 
right away. The government have It 
in their, power to delay it.

Under ordinary circumstances It 
would be a hard seat for the Conserva
tives to hold, and It would need the 
best man that could be put up.

If the school question becomes more 
Acute, and it As certain to do so, John 
Ross Robertson seems to be the one 
man on whom all Conservatives would 
unite. Mr. Robertson would hesitate to 
consider the idea at first, but his friends 
are confident that In a great etfiergency 
he would come forward- He Ajjould 
sweep the riding. —

The Conservative who runs for Cen
tre Toronto must be' sound on the 
school question and on public rights and 
a recognized friend of labor.

West, the pian thought to have murder
ed Nick Pothrakes in the coal dock

ite
PREMIER TO PREMIER.Writes an Open Letter Asking 

That New Provinces be Put on Hon- F' w- G- Haultaln' eremlet cf1 I, the Northwest Territories, has address-

Same Footing as Other Pro- ed a long letter to air wntrid Laurtir.
VlnCCS. Except Ontario end explaining his Petition With regard to 

* ™ the Alberta and Saskatchewan bills. In

Quebec. the first place, he expresses the oplnio.i
To the night Hen. Sir Wilfrid Laurie,, that there Is no necessity for dividing 

G.C.M.G.. president of the privy conn- the country into two provinces separa.- 
cll. Ottawa : ed by a purely arbitrary" line and with

their machinery and Institutions dupli
cated. He, however, admits that opin
ion in the territories is not unanimous, 
and that the
ment will not evoke much hostile cri
ticism. He odds that he thinks the di
viding line Should be at least 76 miles

i
ft.

1.

Sir,—The somewhat hurried term!nation 
of the conference to which yon were good 
enough to Invite representatives of the 
Northwest Government, ami the Introduc
tion of the Alberta and Saskatchewan bills, 
eall for a final statement on the subject.
Ill this statement I shall confine 
marks to some of the more important pro
visions of the MHS, leaving a number of 
minor matters requiring consideration to 
less formal mention.

The first 'question which suggests Itself 
Is the question of the necessity for the cre
ation of two provinces Instead of one. After 
careful consideration I am more convinced 
than ever that there Is no necessity for 
dividing the country into two provinces, 
with the consequent duplication of 
ehlnery and institutions. The provincial 
machinery Is elaborate and expensive, and 
to more suitable to large areas and large 
populations. The new territories have for 
a number of years lieen under one govern
ment and legislature," performing most of 
the duties and exercising many of the more ' 
important powers of provincial governments QUEBEC. 6e maintains that the Do

minion parliament Is bound by the pro
visions of the British North America 
Act, and calnnot legislate in advance

u\
Æ1K,

proposals of the govern-

my re-A LETTER FROM HOME.

RESIGN OR GIVE IN.further east.
Premie, Hhultain takes strong excep

tion to the treatment of the education 

question, both at the conferences and

Statement Said to Have Been Made 
by Sir Wilfrid.

Montreal, Que., March IL—Le Na
tionalist, referring to David Russell's 
telegram to Hon. Mr. Fielding, seed 
a conspiracy on the part of Dave Rus
sell, Mackenzie and Mann and the 
finance minister to overthrow the Laur
ier government and make Fielding 
prime minister. "Why this Intimacy” 
the editor asks, "between Dave Russell 
and Mr. Fielding, and since when has 
the minister of finance, been at Rus
sell's beck and call?” In conclusion Le 
Nationaliste calls upon Sir Wilfrift 
Laurier to resist and if necessary go 
down 
Le Na 
Ing of
frld Laurier'e house, the premier told 
his friends that he would have to eithee 
resign or give in-

U would compel Japan to keep her vast 
army in Manchuria. in the bills. From hi* letter it appears 

that neither hie colleague nor himself 
• was made aware of the, proposals until 
noon of the day on which the bills were 
Introduced. Proceeding to the school 
.clauses themselves. MR. HAULTAIN 
INSISTS THAT THE NEW PRO
VINCES BE PUT ON THE SAME 
FOOTING IN THIS REGARD AS ALL 
THE OTHEp PROVINCES OF THE 
DOMINION, EXCEPT ONTARIO AND

TheF. W. Matthews Oo„ Undertakers. 

BIRTHS.
MENTON—On Saturday. March 11th, to 

Mr. and Mr«. Robert Renton, 81 Mnssvy- 
street, * son. Both doing well.

NEEDS MENTAL REST.
Kuropatkln Hasten* to Awk Permis

sion to Hand Over Command. ma-t London. March 13.—The St. Peters- DEATHS.
DEATHS.

Sunday. March 12th, 1905,
allburg correspondent of The Times says:

"Gen. Kuropatkln has asked the em
peror’s gracious permission to hand 
over his command, alleging that he is 
in urgent need of physical and mental 
rest.

"1 learn on the best authority that 
Japan twice has approached Russia 
thru informal channels on the subject 
of peace -negotiations, put that in each 

because Japan

V '
GAGBN—On 
. at the residence of h»r son-in-law, J. W. 

Lee, 5 Wlllcoeks-street, Toronto, Caro
line Gagen, widow of the late George 
John Gager 'n her S4th year. fore the fanatics of the west* 

mallste states that at a meet- 
rench Liberals held in Sir Wll-

and legislatures. There has never been any 
suggestion that the territorial machinery 
was In any way Inadequate for the purposes 
for which It was created. Our laws and 
Institutions 'are admittedly efficient and 
satisfactory. Under them, the people of 
the territories have acquired a political 
Individuality and identity as distinct a* 
that of the people of any province. Up to 
the 30th of June next this .will continue to 
be the case, and there does not seem to be 
any reason bused on necessity or conven
ience why on the first day of .Inly they
Should be suddenly divided In two, sops- >,or include any other schools, and that 
rated by a purely arbltmrjT. •», and obliged, . ,, „ . .. ...
to do wilth two sets of machinery and Insti- sub-section 3 of section 16 entitling the 
tutions what they to a great extent have separate schools to a rateable share rf 
been doing quite satisfactorily and efficient- ... T
ly with one. I must, however, frankly state Public money—IS A DIRECT INTER- 
tbat this opinion Is by no means unanimous- FERENCE BY PARLIAMENT WITH 
ly shared in the territories, and that the
proposed action of the government will not THE RIGHT OF A PROVINCE TO DO 
call forth much hostile criticism. AS SEEMS TO XT BEST WITH ITS

I must also state my opinion that the dl- . .. ....__
vldlng line between the jwo provinces OWN. The latter part of the let -r 
Should have been placed at least 75 miles deals with the provisions as to ÿtibllc 
farther east. domain, Irrigation, the financial ar

rangements, and the selection of judges, 
on all of which points Premier Haultaln 
makes suggested amendments. In clos
ing, he intimates his intention to make 
the letter public, a* the matter has now- 
become a subject fur public discussion.

fur above address on
Ttieei v 

JEFFE^rt 
Sunday, Mi-, 
ly beloved dnuglitvr of Edward and 
Martha Jefferies, 244 Bain avenue, aged 
15 years 3 months and 15 days.

Funeral private, 2 p.oi., to Norway 
Cemetery.

ROBERTSON—At Carstalrs, N.W.T., on 
4th March, 11XG, John C\, eldest surviv
ing son of Mr. Alex, ltonertson of the 
Bureau of Forestry and Colonization De
partment of Crown Lands, aged 41 years.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
his parent». IT Bloor street East?* at S.40 
this morning, to St. Basil** Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. 

NICHOLSON—At Quebec on the 10th Inst., 
Celeste Jane, eldest daughter of the late 
Win. Manley and Elizabeth Ardrey 

; Nicholson of Barrie, Out.
Funeral at Barrie 4>u Tuesday next, on 

arrival of train at 11.45 a.m. 
STRICKLAND—At Toronto, March 12tb, 

11*05. Katherine (Katie) Mary, 3congest 
(laughter of J. P. Strickland, aged 35 
years. ;

Funeral at LakeOeid, Tuesday, 34th 
lust., at 2.30 p.m.

t I p.m. 
latlon Hospital, 

.1,1905, Florence, dear*

Karaak Olgarsttey.absolutsly pur*. 13$

"Ask Adams" about filing cabinets.

Fireproof Window* Doors Skylight* 
Metal Celling*. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormsby, Limited. Queen--George.

on the subject.
Regarding the provleion of public 

money. Premier Haultaln refer* in de
tail to Dominion legislation as to the 
school lands fund, and contends that 
the wards “public schools" cannot main

ease the proposal fall 
demanded an Indemnity and a pledge 
that Russia would not keep warships in 
the Pacifie for 25 years.

-The Japanese insistence on indem
nity convinces the Russian government 
that her pecuniary resources are ex
hausted. and that by continuing the 
war only a few months longer Russia 
will get better terms.

“When Kuropatkln heard of the rap
ture of Klousan. on March 10. and rea
lized he had delayed retreat too long, 
one desperate-chance remained. It. was 
to sacrifice his artillery by massing the 
batteries so as to paralyze the enemy. 
The Russian gunners did their duty and 
saved what is left of Kuropatkln's 
les."

Dlneen’e Swell Hate.
Dlneen Company are sole agent* Its 

Toronto for Heath, the London hatter, 
who makes hats for the heads of roy
alty, and Dunlap, the New York maker, 
who crowns the swell Americans. The 
Dlneen special hard felt, something en
tirely better than the ordinary, Two- 
Fifty and Three Dollars. The W- A D, 
Dineen Co., corner Yonge an<" Temper
ance-streets.

■T THE CANADA LIFE.

The ladder of independent^ Is usu
ally long and steep* A Canada Life 
Endowment will help a man a long 
xvay up.■

Smoke Alive Bollard mixture.
-

Is it. Business Furniture ? The line of 
the Offlc- BpeoiRlty’ 97-105 Wellington 
W. near York. Is the recognised best.

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants. 26Wellington Stree 
East Phone Main 1168.

There are no better filing cabinets 
than “Macey." Call in and see, if you 
are looking for the best. Adams, City 
Hall Square.

NO CHANGE.Si 136 Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 12, 
—(8 p.m.)- -The weather continues every
where fine mid cold, exeept In British Co
lumbia, ixjterc 
very mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 36 -16: Calgary. 14 below—16: 
Qu'Appelle, 10 helow—14: Winnipeg, 20 
below—10; Port Arth11r.HI Mow—14: Parry 
Sound, 10 lielow—22; Toronto. 12—28: Ot
tawa, 2—22: Montreal 4—18; Quehee, zero 
—18; Halifax. 12-3».

Probabilities.
and Georgian Say-

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.”

Try a Lord Nelson Cigar-sufficiency! 135

arm-
-

In many localities It remain*il V
The Education Question.

I must take et rung exception to the xvny 
in which the subject of education has bpoit 
troatod. both in thv (rônforo'ii4’os and In the 
bills. I must ronrtud you of tho fnot that, 
your proposition was not laid before my 
vollcagiio or my self until noon of tho day 
upon which you Introdm-od the bills. Up to 
that time the question had not received any 
attention beyond a casual reference to it on 

and I certainly be
have an opportunity 

of discussing your proposals before 12 
o’clock on the day the bills received their 
first reading. No such opportunity, how
ever. was afforded, as. unfortunately, you 
were not able to be present at the session, 
when this section was submitted; neither 
was Sir William Muloek. I feel sure that 
you will, acquit me of any feeling In the 
matter other than that such an important 
subject should have been fully discussed 
before any definite conclusion was arrived 
at by the government, and before the bills 
dealing with It were laid lx*fore parliament.

With regard to the question of education 
generally, you are no doubt aware that the 
position taken by ns was that the provinces 
should be left to deal with the subject ex
clusively. subject to the provisions of the 
British North America Act. thus putting 
them on the same footing in this regard as 
all other provinces in the Dominion except 
Ontario and Quebec. T submit that parlia
ment is bound hy the provisions of the 
RritWh North America Act. 1867. in passing 
legislation of this kind. The power of the 
King in council, exercising In effect the 
legislative functions of the parliament of 
the United Kingdom, under the authority 
of section 146 of the British North America 
Act 1867. Is restricted by tbe words, “sub
ject to the provisions of this act.” This 
restriction must equally apply to parliament 
exercising the nowers conferred on It by 
tiie British North America Act. 1871. which, 
by section 3 of the British North America 
Act.- 1886. must be “construed together” 
with the British North America Act. 1867. 
Tf the King iu council Is hound by the pro
visions of the act In admitting an Indepen
dent and consenting colonv into the union, 
it can hardly be contended that parliament 
has The power to create an unwilling. In
ferior and Imperfect organization- As was 
printed ont 1n .Time. 18flP. by the Hon. Phi- 
ward Blake In the house of commons, in the 
discussion upon a proposal to. rearrange the 
terms of confederation with respect to 
Nova Beotia : “It 1# perfectly clear, on 
great and obvions principles, that the basis

JAPS STILL PURSUE No paste used ln Tackett's Cigarette! uslV;
3®After the Bosnians as Late 

ns Morel* 11-
Jlot Foot Military Advisers of Czar 

Cut off Kuropatkln’s Head
Washington. March 12.-Tt.is morning 

the Japanese legation received the fol
lowing cablegram from Tokio :

The report recelvcd-in the afternoon of 
March 11 says: Our various detach
ments hotely pursuing enemy from 
all directions and inflicting rons.derable 

him everywhere, 
thi afternoon of March 1® a 

miles to the

Lower lake*
Light to moderate winds) fine, not 
mneh change In temperatnre.

Ottawa Yjilley and Upper St. Lawrence-- 
Fine; not m*iyh change In temperature. .

Lower St Lawrence. Gulf and Maritime - 
Moderate to fresh westerly to northwester- 
tv winds: fine and continued cold.
' .Lake Superior and Manitoba —Light to 
moderate winds; fine and continued cold.

previous Friday. 
Hewed that we should
the THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 King St. West, Toronto.
Saving* Department.

“Macey" Filing Cabinets don't cost 
more because they are better than 
others. “Ask Adams" for handsome 8e- 
scrlptive catalog. City Hall Square.

HOW'S YOUR WIRING ?
Keystone Engineering Oo„ 94 Adel

aide St. West, lroronto. M. 8021.

»■
FÏÎin^ab^Ælo^^^p’S
the office Specialty. 97-1U6 Wellington 
W-. near York St.

Office Furniture? "Ask Adams."

Assumes All Responsibly for 
His Defeat and Makes No Ex
cuses-

,
St. Petersburg. March 13. (2.10 a.m.) 

—Gen. Kuropatkln has telegraphed to 
Emperor Nicholas assuming himself 
all the responsibility for his defeat, 
making no excuses except that the 
strength of the Japanese was miscalcu
lated and refusing to place^any of the 
blame upon the council of generals upon 
whose advice he determined to give 
battle. This manly course and the 
general's personal exertions in direct
ing lhe retreat will, however, hardly 
save him.

His reputation as an offensive strate
gist Is gone, and tho the emperor's 
military advisers know not where to 
look for a better general, his resigna
tion will be accepted, it will be diffi
cult to find a capable successor, but it 
to said now that It will probably be 
General Grodekoff, governor of the 
Amur, altho In casting about for an
other commander-in-chief some mili
tary officials, are turning to General 
Dragomlroff, who is considered to be 
Russia’s greatest strategist: but he 
Is a feeble old man. suffering with 
heart affection, and it is highly improb
able that he would be able even to 
make the long trip to Manchuria-

In losing General Kuropatkln the 
army will lose the Idol of the private

%
One ii-

damagre upon
pied on
line extending thirteen 
north of Hunho and are still continuing 
the pursuit on March li

ves " Maple Leaf Canned Salmon. 
The beet Packed.

Try “Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. 
AI way* Reliable.)<7r-

i

Smcke Alive Bollard Violetta cigar. 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,
which proceededOur detachment, 

northwards on the morniïigr of March 
11 from-the neighborhood of Pulio. mat 
?i large column of the enemy retreating1 
northwards. «ifd after a hand to hand 
fight WE ENVELOPED THE COL- 

FINALLY SUHRKN-

74th Regt. of Buffalo Coming 
Visit Q. 0. R. Dominion Day

l«A
Mar. 12

Algeria....
Buenos A y re*.. New York . 
Mongirflan. ....New York 
New York... . .New York .. 
La Touraine. ..New York .i 

March 11.
Bovle............
Dominion..
Etruria.. 7:
Montcalm..
Philadelphia...Plymouth ...

At F ream
............ Nnplre *
............ Uenco.
.... <Bass»»*» 
Southampton
...........  Havre

From.
.. New York
.........  Halifax; ‘
... New York
......... Rf. John
... New York

New Yorkih

:4 VMX WHICH
DERED.

• Near Mukden we are now engaged m 
clearing remuai ts of the routed enemy.

of whom still comt-inue resistance, 
while the others come to surrender.

Heaps r.f Russian, corpses ai*e found 
everywhere.

According* to the report received the 
night of March 11. the number of Rus
sian prisoners 
March V> at ‘JO.OOO, and since then is con
tinuously increasing. '

i
*5

1 At.
f Will Also Spend Sunday in Our 

Midst and Great Time Is 
Looked for-

for a return visit to Toronto that the 
74th Regiment, New York National 
Guard, will make the Journey over the 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo

1 t ...Liverpool _. 
....London ... 
...Queenstown 
...Avonmoutb

1

% Rail
way and arrive In Toronto In time to 
parade with the Rifles on the morning 
of July 1 (Dominion Day). Both regi
ments will parade In one of the Toronto 
parks and give a combined display of 
military tactics. -h 

For the rest of the day the boys of 
the blue and of the green will fraternize 
and see the sights together.

On the next day, Sunday, the regi
ments will attend divine service, and' 
In the evening the 74th will return 
home.

It is expected that a large crowd of 
Buffalonlans will accompany the regi
ment to Toronto. The wonderful exhi
bition, of military smartness of the 
Toronto corps is still fresh in the 

Lietyu.CqL Pellatt oj $jie (j'QiR memory of this city.

I

I
16,000 feet of floor space covered with 

the very beet Buelnese Furniture that 
brain* and machinery oan nroduee »t 
the Office Specialty, 67-106 Wellington 
W , near York.

“Ask Adams” about filing cabinets.

Buffalo, N.Y., March 12.—(Special-)— 
If present arrangements are Carried 

thru, Toronto will on Dominion Day 
see a sight that has probably not been 
witnessed there since certain troublous

I tstiimtcd up fowas \\\

< 'V1 wPRISONERS NUMBER 75,000. iZv-v.

% times a century or so ago. This time, 
tho, the tramp of. armed United States 
troops thru the streets of the Queen 
City will be applauded and made the 
occasion of celebration if Torontonians 
reciprocate the reception which Buffalo 
tendered the Queen's Own Rifles lsuit

^ Cfigara—Bequttoe reduced to 6c, Alive

If Set, Why Net f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 138

Try a Lord Nelson Cigar--Sufficiency! tjg

.Store* tallied at Million, of Dollar. 
Taken hy Jupe.

Tokio.Mmvh 12.—(6 p.m.)—The Japan
ese pursuit of the Russian armies con
tinues, an da resumption of- heavy 
fighting in the vicinity of Tie Pass -a

Continued on Page 2.

KVROPATKIS.
is*

soldiers, an officer who, ln spite of 
intrigues of his generals and his failure 
to win a battle, has won their confi
dence and affection.

fall.
It Is in response to an Invitation 

fromContinued en Page 5.- - vntw Süeti! er* Wffc
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(NEWSTROMlUy^lW cm

THREW VITRIOL ON WIFE’S NECK
ALFRED MILLS NOW IN THE JAIL

2 %
mtU ■=

TOREMMIlâCI* 
10 flMGE lli

“BUY OF THE MAKER.”
*. l'SOFFICES, AND Fl

On Front, Scott and W<
ton S ta., suitable for MeroantO 
suce or Lawyers' offices. New U 
enger and freight elevator, heated, 
modern, splendid light. Also at

11 COLBORNE!
Ground Floor and Basent*
premises large and small, on 9| 
Second Floors, light three aid 
electric elevator and plumbing, er 
new and fresh.

«t ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

Special!

► if*; -westSpi 
I to the edge
I CBAWF 
I Limited, 
I TA1LOI
I Cer. Yonne

life of Berman Empire Depends en 
Territorial Spoils of a Sue*

- cessful War.
i There ere many beautiful 

design* la electric ehsndslisrs 
shown in onr show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

New importations 
Bnglsnd are now on view.

But Police Do Not Think Charge Will Be Pressed-Runaway 
Tosses Babe Up Into Air, But It is Not Hurl-

' Hamilton, March 12.—(Special.)—Al- longest procession the socletlesever had.
tred H. Mills,'Union Park, was arrested Th? c!m*bT" “b?” A.O.H. and Betlin. March 12,-For the last six 

; to-day. and taken to the Jail by County Patrick’s ciub. James Ball, county years It has been evident that Germany 
! Constable Cope on the charge of assault- master of the A-O.H., was the chief mar- js determined upon a policy of expan
ding his wife. The neighbors laid thi in- shal. 'and s“mu*L 9,he^fïïa"n^gB 1 sion which, in the nature of things, 
| formation that led to the arrest. They “^ebtSed byBUhop Doling, who ad- ! must bode ho good for some 
told the authorities that Mills had dressed the societies. Rev. Father : which power is to become the 
thrown vitriol on his wife’s neck, and Leyes preached. The officers of the so- jg not yet apparent,but there is no doubt 
tbo he was arrested the police have an y^to-Pa}te/the service. B ° " P that in England the prophet who has
idea that the wife will not press the There lg more in the way of building excitedly warned the British empjtrs to 
charge. planned this year than ever took place beware has a large following.

A horse attached! to a delivery rig ran In'the history of the city before. Puling
away Saturday afternoon and torp the ^bSises havetmen issued by the build" 

verandah oft D. Lavrock’e grocery store mg inspector.
at the corner of James and Augusta- r, w. Bro. A. T. Freed will probably 
streets. It continued its wrecking ca- be a candidate for the office of deputy 
reer down East King-street,: where it grand master of the Masonic Grand 
ran into a baby carriage (containing Lodge. James Dixon, F:J. Howell 'and 
Frank Burdett’s child. The babe was p. A- Sommervilie are probably candi- 
tossed up into the air several feet, but dates for the office of grand senior war- 
wos well wrapped up with clothes and den, which will go tola Hamilton man.

Goes to England.
Mise Margaret McCoy left for Eng- 

little, Guise-street, Saturday night, pud |an(j Saturday to continue her musical 
stole some Jewelry and a revolver studies.
_ There Is a proposai on foot to buy Mrs. Campbell has resigned her posl-lso close to that authority that his 
Chedoke for a sanitarium for consump- tion as soprano soloist in the First Me-1 words came like an official utterance, 
tivea A meeting was held in the thodist Church choir. 1 the speaker, Arthur Lee, warned his
mayor’s office Saturday afternoon by a contingent of sixty men of the 91st hearers that "England had now to look 
those interested. Highland Regiment will take part in, with more anxiety, tho not fear, to-

In Honor of s«. Patrick. the New York military tournament that ; ward the North Sea. It was for that
The members of the Irish societies will be held during the second week la reason that the British fleets had been 

c!ldcî5!lrJeln".lU pr0i®**10" ,n honor °r May. distributed.’’ and added. "If war should
. ™tr*ck to."<?ay' wheP theY marche i Veterans cigars 5 cents each at Billy unhappily be declared the British navy 
to St. Patricks Church. It was the Carroll’s Opera House cigar stores would gets its blow in first, before the

other side had time to even read iti the 
papers that war had been declared."

That was the first intimation the 
world had of a crisis between Germany 
and Great Britain, which Is now known 
to have been acute Just after the an
nouncement of the British fleet’s re
distribution in the middle of Decem
ber.

! -t
Nothing In leather too small 
or too big to find in our stock 

j —from a car ticket pocket to 
the biggest kind of a solid 
leather trunk.

Vi
J. K. FISKEN,

28 SCOTT STB,45134

.LACROSSEhelp WANTED: MALE.THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-* Bast.

wuRiiiimMiiMi

Walrus Leather Wrist Bag» — with * 
purse» and aaka’’ bottle—were 3.00

Wrist Basa—with inside nurse-braided 
hindl-s — special - 29c -*9c — 79o and

wer.
lctlm

po
Vt

jwffl
•stt ANTED—BOY ABOUT 18 ÔN1 W cao rail well. East k Ca, 
street.

dge,
tbi

SITUATIONS VACANT.EAST Sc CO. a 
300 Yonge Street.

^..«Bj 
A 'gents-roua l’OR I'IUÎtT"'.'^

JX. manager; expenses advanced. .

«end a lacroeee 
Meg Immediate!;
given a new etl 
Bate»* who begi 
Mb*, last Thun* 

Ever since tb 
ford and Cambri 
to America and 
the Crimson uni’ 
ed the time wh 
try at least to 
an effort to get 
the trip was m 
This season, hoi 
aet It* heart n| 
little doubt but

intern* in tb< 
thru the fact t 
an old member < 
eroeeet team, wh 

to bring 
Harvard 

This man Is J. I 
dent In the coll* 
to coach the ft
S&fnS
are extremely a 
and it is parti; 

" have persuaded 
vard's veteran 
condition of th, 
tho baseball can 
keep» on he soo 
he can handle. 1 
to train only 
team», he now 
and’ lacrosse tei

ire»
be-show that gains are constant 

ing made by Germany In shipping, [while 
there is a corresponding falling bit in 
British trade and cargo carrying. At 
the present time the competition, while 
not acute, gives ample Justification for 
alarm.

I

What We 
Won’t Do

"DRIGHT YOUNG MEN WAN 
D qualify for positions as tel 
on Canadian railways at from fort 
dollars per mouth. Our new tclegr 
giving Morse alphabet and full 
lars, mailed? free. Dominion fl 
Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide-stn 
ronto. the only perfectly equip 
graph school In Cauada. In wnld 
competent staff of teachers is en

Eye ComfortAMUSEMENT».
The best is not too good 

tor you when vos» eyes are 
concerned. We use only 
highest quality material 
and lenses in our eye 
glasses and spectacles. 

Every pair is exactly fitted and adjusted, and sold 
at a very reasonable price. Try us.

M yea»’experience.

princess i assis*Danger In North See.
In the course of a remarkable speech, 

made at a dinner in England, early last 
month, worthy of note principally by 
reason of the fact that It was made by 
the civil lord of the British admlrallty, 
who, while not the highest authority. Is

IWe won’t advertise a Rain
coat worth $10.00 end call it » 
115.00 coat marked down to 
110.00, nor a *12.00 coat for 
$17.50 marked down to *11.98. 
"Some houses do this.” Our 
*10.00,»12.00,*14 00and$I5.00 
coats are worth just what we 
s»k for them and no fake about » 
it. Oar Spring Casta are on 
the teblee end now is the tim» 
for them. Monejr e»n buy no 
hotter values than ours.

&
HENRY W. SAVAGE 

Ode»
MATINEE
WEDNESDAY I , I '

!came down again without being hurt. 
Thieve got into the home of John Doo- RAYMOND HITCHCOCK BLBGRAFH OPERATORS 

Positions tT__ oegipeteiL 
Tuition fee five dollars per monta, 
three dollars per week. Write 
volera end references. Csnsdlt 
Inetruction Institute, Norwich, 
merly of Toronto.)

In the Comic Opera Triumph,
W. J. KETTLES

28 Leader Lane“THE YANKEE CONSUL.” W.
-Practical Optician.

ORIGINAL OAST AND PRODUCTION
MARCH JO, ai. jj-SAN TOY. )nL ST' EE

ARTICLES FOR SAL*.GRAND MAJESTIC
l5—i 25 

EV6S. 15-15-35-50
JK?52F»SECOND-HAND 

O choose from. 
Yonge-street.

, MATS. WSD & SAT.
BEST 
SEATS
EV6S.Sru75.50,25
KflLSON BARRETT’S 
GREAT LENTEN PLAT

THE SIGN ltmilirllT
OF THE GROSS MIDNIGHT
ADELAIDE THlRSfON \jtEgS&*~

Matinee 
Event Day25 ROWS50 M

TEN PINS, CUBS, BILLIAÜD TABLE*.

and pool tables and liar fixtures. Oatalos 
tnniled free ou request. Tho Urunswl 
Balke Colleniiei.- Co., 70 King-street W* 
Toronto.

Latent sensation 
In MelodramaN. TORONTO CARRIES LOCAL OPTION 

BUT BYLAW MAY PROVE INVALID
OAK HALL AFTER i$------ CLOTHIERS------

•Ifht OppesIH the "Chime*”
— 115 King St. E.

J. Ooombes, Manager

RICK—165 THOUSAND RED 
brick for sale for cash; low 

rate. Box 19, World.
BStipulation Making It Effective August 1 May Conflict With the 

License Regulations.
Germany Ready te Strike.

Germany has little excuse for distri
buting her naval forces. It has been 
truly said the German navy is always 
mobilized, and has been Instructed and 
trained to deliver the first blow, the 
value of which has been made appar
ent in the present war In the far east; 
yet twice late last year, Just after the 
Dogger Bank incident and after the 
British admiralty’s redistrlbutlp 
British fleet, the German nA' 
more effectively mobilized and ready 
to set out against the English coast.

That England has her suspicions of 
Germany no one who has watched the 
German desire, one may say necessity, 
for expansion can doubt. An English 
writer feels sure that Germany will 
attempt "when England is unready" to 
wrest from her some of her posses
sions.

It has been repeatedly pointed out 
that Germany has the choice of four 
methods of achieving her necessary ex
pansion:

First—The absorption of Holland or 
Austria, neither proposition being par
ticularly hopeful at this time.

Second—A war with France, which is 
extremely improbable, and unlikely to 
prove as profitable as it once was.

Third—The seizure of Constant! 
and the Dardanelles, a proposition with 
sp many elements of danger in it that 
even so courageous a man as the 
irari emperor might not have the 
ness to attempt it.

Fourth—A war with England. If, 
by a swift movèment, the German fleet 
could overcome the English home fleet 
any land some of his legions, the kaiser 
might be able to dictate his own terms. 
His army is recognised as a most ad
mirable fighting machine, and if his 
theoretically admirable fleet could catch 
England unready, the thing is not look
ed upon as impossible.

_ Colonial Expansion Recent.
Twenty years ago Germany acquired 

her first colonies—the Cameroone and 
Togoland. in Africa—but the first real 
effort at expansion did not begin until 
the German marines were landed at 
Klaochau.

The year after Germany obtained a 
foot in China she purchased the Caro
lines, Peilews and Ladrones f rom 
Spain, and In the division of the Sa
moan Islands was granted the most Im
portant of the group. Between 1884 
and 1890 Germany increased her Afri
can possessions by 720,000 square miles 
in East and Southwest Africa. These 
colonies look well upon the map of 
the world, but German» will not emi
grate to them, and as colonies they 
are not successful. Each year ‘he 
German mercantile marines become 
more important. German manufactur
ers have managed to get a large part 
of the trade with South America, but 
the real expansion, from which much 
relief and new life Is expected, has 
been held in cl^eck by the Interest* 
menaced, and. like Japan, the father- 
land sees that national decay and col
lapse can be averted only by a Suc
cessful war. This is the reason for 
the powerful fleet which Germany is 
building-

ftHEA’S THEATRE
WISE MARCH 18th.

f In the first i 
Printers' Leagu 
News defeated

-stJk**.
8tN^-SameB' 
Oliver ...............

SR».:::
A Elliott........

rp WO YOUNG SHORTHORN BUU 
JL for sale, old enough for service. 
Jackson. Downsview.North Toronto, March 11.—(Specjal.)— | submit the question to the people on 

Ar local option bylaw carried in the lb® short notice asked by the local 
tp^wa on Saturday by a majority of 0UBt the c0lmclI- but thls failed. The 
23. The total vote polled was 511, the j citizens’ committee, the title assumed 
heaviest ever cast in the municipality.
The total votes on the lists were 902, 
but a large percentage of these are non
resident, many living out of reach on 
an occasion of this kind. The majority 
'was conceded to be the result of the 
non resident vote, which was thoroly 
canvassed by those working for the 
bylaw. The resident vote against the 
bylaw) was largely unsolicited, the 
antis confining their efforts In the

way & Walton, The Kinelograph, The Three 
Yoacerys.

FARM WANTED.THE WAR SITUATION «7 ANTED TO REV!' A FARM FI 
W 150 to 200 acres, near Toronto, 

dress Wm. Angus, Ella, Out.
i

by the advocates of the measure, asked 
for a vote again last year, but at the 
request of Mayor Fisher It was deferred 
till the present occasion.

Worked With a Will.

Continued From Fnge 1.
n of the

anticipated. Tie Pass, which is natural
ly strong, has been extensively fortifi
ed, and It is thought the Russians will 
rally there in an endeavor to check 'he 
Japanese.

vy was PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
\

Armstrong A Cook's List
NEW SOLID BRICK 
tnchedi,.corner house.

Total .......
R. G, MeLeni

Woods ..............
Stevens .......
Gottloeb..........

! Howe..........
Kekcwlch ........
Haddon .

Energetic action was adopted by all 
the churches when the bylaw was first 
passed by the council six weeks ago, 
and strong working committees were 
formed in each ward. These workers 
left nothing undone on Saturday in 
getting out the vote. Both sides were 
well provided with rigs, which were 
plied industriously thruout the day. 
The successful party met at the St. 
Clement’s Church school house at night 
and congratulated one another on flie 
success of their efforts.

The bylaw as carried will come into 
effect, if the measure is valid, on Aug. 
1 next, and the three hotels in the 
town closed. In the matter of nam
ing this date for the bylaw to come into 
force probably hinges a legal fight* 

Pretty Point of Practise.
Town Solicitor Gibson, who framed 

the measure, was questioned Saturday 
night on the point. He thought that 
the question might be strived by the 
license commissioners giving the hotels 
a period from the first of May, the 
beginning of the license year in On
tario. until the date named in the by
law. but if a full year license was given 
he did not think that the licenses could 
be revoked before that period expired.

Another legal gentleman who has a 
knack of discovering fine distlnvtions, 
thought the bylaw would prove to be 
bad. "The voters*, undertake to over
ride’ the statutes "which makes the 
license year end on May 1.” he said, 
“and I don’t think the courts would 
sanction this.” The three hotels In the 
tov/n have held licenses for very many 
years, the Oulcott Hotel at Eglinton 
kept by Edward Kerr, formerly known 
as the Montgomery House, dating back 
beyond the 1837 rebellion. The others 
are Walter H. Munn's hotel at Davis- 
vllle, and Fred Trent’s at Bedford 
Park.

*3200
ble for doctor.rapidly advancing Japanese al

ready are in touch at Tie Pass. The 
Russian# evidently are confused and 
exhausted and possibly are short of 
food and ammunition, and It Is believed 
here they will he unable to resist a 
strong attack.

Succeeding field reports increase the 
extent of the Russian disaster. It will 
require months to re-supply and re
organize the Russian armies. ESTÎ» 
MATES OF CASUALTIES GIVEN BY 
CAPTIVES REACH 40 PER CENT. 
The artillery lessrs are especially heivy. 
The captured guns have not *yet been 
counted, but the numerous captured 
stores and munitions are valued at mil
lions of dollars. This loss materially 
adds to the crippling of the Russian 
armies.

The Japanese press editorial articles, 
in discussing the possible effects of *he 
victory upon peace, declare Japan will 
unremittingly continue the vigorous pro
secution of the war and has no sugges
tion to make to Russia directly or In
directly.

During the recent operations against 
the Russians 'he left portion of the fifth 
army marched 40 miles In one day, 
greatly aiding In the achievement »f 
the victory-

Captlves taken In this last engage
ment make the total of prisoners now 
held by Japanese 75.000. Their care is 
becoming a very expensive problem. 
The government I» formulating plans 
to remove all military prisoners to 
islands, probably in the inland sea, 
and it is possible that all the captives 
will be removed there.

The
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. S2300DEThCHED 8,?MD BMC

veniencee; west end. near cars.SEASIDE MOUSE
Atlantic City, N. J.

On the ocean front, every comfort, in
cluding sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc. 

F. F. COOK A SON.

SPRING 
Cleaning and Dyeing

Total‘Jit>Or*nsBMIDETACHED SC 
vPjH tiWv brick—new, very substai 
modern.*--------\r

WOKtiCTI BRM8 ARRANGED ARMSTRONG _ 
X COOK, 4 East Richmond-street.

l
Bead your work now before the rush. 

Dry cleaning, steam cleaning and dyeing. 
We dye a beautiful black on goods for 
mourning. Good and qulek work Is our 

Phone and will send a wagon for

THE ST. CHARLES, Atl“£J°olty’Wr£NT$ I 
. Hortu Most Select Location on the Ocean Front, 

With an establlahed reputation for exclusiveneaa and 
high-cilia patronage. Hot and cold «ait and fresh 
water in every bath. Long distance telephone in 
rooms. Artesian water. Courteous service. Golt 
privileges. Illustrated booklet. Orcheitra of 
Soloists. Newlin Haines\.s

LOST.motto.. „ 
order. Express paid one wny on goods from n distance.i^UJoiioei.L erf

Hot Si'»ww 7? 0. T- OST — THURSDAY AFTERNOON- 
AJ lady’s gold watch, hunting rase, 
gin movement. Reward, 426 Bnclld-ave

TaOG LOST—ON THURSDAY LAST, 
JLr strayed or stolen, n smooth lialr fox- 
terrier, black spot over right eye; mis were 
to the name of Terry. Reward, 173 Bald
win-etreet. s

nople 81- FIRST RACE 
'linrHim.

6ECONDI RAG 
Kltdne. I

THIRD RACj 
C. 1-r-ve; Grena 

FOURTH RAJ 
FIFTH RACE 

Lady Chnnvle.
SIXTH RACIj 

Fogy.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON A CO.
*' 108 King Si. West, Toronto.

I It
I GRAND ATLANTIC HOTELi Ger-

bold-"li Wall PapersVlr*hils Avt, sn< Beach, Atlantic City. N.J.
Rooms en suits with private baths. Hot mid cold 

•ea-water baths. Delightful atm parlors, steam 
heated, excellent table., Rates $3.00 per day ; $10.00 
weekly. Write for 1905 booklet Coach meets trains. 
_________________ .A.G Mitchell &Co

1 H‘0iu«ffl Ji
h’lf VltVQglA AVB*?

/

5
Newest designs in English and foreign lines
THE ELLIOTT 6 SON CO., limited

hn pert ere, 79 King St. W„ Toronto. 13»

LEGAL CARDS.
Oatfc!T» R18TOL, BÀYLY k ARMOUR. BAR. 

Jj rieters, .'Solicitors, Notaries. .103 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edward 
Bsyly, Eric N. Artnoor,_________ ’246

i

OuLcorrjJ/âazamx^

Horn

Hot Springs, 
htslden 2-year-< 
Nso Era Jean.sgrfi.;
115, Ike 116 K 
Ethel Davie 100 
Thisbe 105. Lltt 
Lone Wolf 97, 1 
Orchestra 87.

Third race. 1 
worth 107. Std 
Don’t Ask 

Fourth race.
106. Allen 104, , 
lerian 97. Neve

Fifth race 
longs—Marvel 1 
105. America II 
Oklahoma Dick] 
Starling, Norn 
Frances 102. 

Sixth race.
107. Little Red 
Annie Chapmari 
N«roth 92. Fox 
Mine 87, Bern 
nme 89.

r BDR6URS QU.T III k HURRY.
C.A.RISKEf RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

_ solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 414 per cent, cd

AMES BAIRD. BAttUISTlUt, SOUCI- | 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 6 Quebec 

ank Chambers. King-street east, corset 
Toronto-street, Toronto, Money to loan.

F,Blade Mleealealatlen la Forcing En
trance to Athlete Hotel.

race.
A VA DENTIST 

Tonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 to A

Yesterday morning an unsuccessful 
attempt was made to burglarize the 
saloon of John F. Scholes. The man or 
men who made the attempt were not' 
well posted on the customs of the em
ployes. It was 11 o’clock when the 
trial was made. At that hour the bar
keepers are at work cleaning up. They 
heard a noise at the back door.' In
vestigation showed that the door had
been forced open, and a new “Jimmy" D-CFKNIGHTPROP. TORONTO*
was found on the ground. The would- 
be thieves were evidently frightened 
away, as they were not in sight.

Mr. Scholes had gone for a drive 
shortly before. It is thought the burg
lars saw him leave and concluded there 
was no one around. Whether they 
were after liquor, cigars, money or 
the diamond sculls is not known. If 
it was the latter they would have had 
their trouble for nothlng.as Lou has the 
trophy in his own parlor now.

I
-p A. FORSTER, BARRISTER MAN- 
tiJ f dIdjt Chambers, Queèiv&od Terouloy* 
streets. Phone Main 490.

Meflevisvjuf
“JVof how cheap,- but how good.”«0

' U PAvisviu-E five.

Cor YONGEaADi:LA/DESrs.
RUSSIAN COLUMN CAUGHT. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

NORTH TORONTO TOWN
Limit of Mt. OMITH k JOHNSTON, *ARRISTElt8, 

O Solicitors, ete.: Supreme Court, Par-Kuropatkln Admits That Jape Made 
a Capture.

now It Happens.
The vote by wards on the bylaw was:

For Airalnst.

Extends from North
Pleasant Cemetery te Bedford Usmentary and Departmental Agents Otta. 

wa, Canada. Alexander smith, william , 
Johnston.Park.’ St. Petersburg. March 12.—Gen. Kuro

patkln has telegraphed to Emperor Ni
cholas as follows, under date of March 
11, 10.40 p.m.:

"To-day the enemy's attack was con
fined to the rearguard of three Siberian 
corps.

"The first army.eehelonned in front of 
the other armies, continues to retreat 
toward positions indicated for all the 
other armies-

"According to a report from the com
mander of the third army, received to
day. his rearguard occupied a position 
on the Mandarin-road, 16 1-2 miles from 
Tie Pass. Only a small detachment of 
the Japanese, mainly cavalry, confront
ed this rearguard.

"From Feb. 18 to March 11 Inclusive 
1190 officers and 46,391 men are missing 
from roll call. The wounded have been 
sent north "

The Japanese casualties have been es
timated at 41,000.

THE JAPANESE CAPTURED A RE
TREATING RUSSIAN COLUMN AT 
THE PL- RIVER YESTERDAY (Sat 
urday)..

Eglinton East 
Eglinton West 
Davlsvllle ........

91 63
town to a circular distributed late last

The agitation in favor of the bylaw 
has been kept up for about a year and 
a half. The council of 1903 refused to

64
,112 126 hold many 

of the best
, positions
in Toronto- Individual instruction Day 
and Evening.

HOTELS.OUR GRADS267 244 COMMERCIAL HOTEL New OMajority for local option 23.
FIRST RAC

d»nd-

GTHIRD RAC 
Fills.

FOURTH- R 
Sayers, Bld-W 

FIFTH RÏC 
. dm. ,

SIXTH RAC 
Cursus.

SEVENTH I 
Giaiiock.

Fannin 
New Orleans 

Monday : F In 
year-olds—maz 
Caubeen 102, i 
105, Peer lew Q 
Bow 102. Dare 

Second race, 
* olds—Tiehlmlnj

106 Grove Cel 
Favorite 108. F 

Third rare, I 
105. Charles T |
105, Midnight
102. Long Days 
Bessie Me loo.

Fourth race. 
514 furlongs—8| 
Moderator >128. 
6t. Tammany 1] 
125, little] Mu 
Grande Vitestii 

Fifth race, 1 
—Kilties 114. 
Roundelay 106 
103 EvaskHI 1 

Sixth race. 1 
olds and upwi 
107. AutoUght
106. Lady Cha
103, Conundmi 
99. Erie 90.

Seventh rare 
up—Show Girl 
Leopard 114. S 
Snow 111, Sar 
vert 110, Judg 
106 Bracf-vlllfl

54-56 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.protest to the Chinese foreign offle?, al
leging that Gen. Ma's troops operate 1 
With Chinese bandits age -«t ‘he Rus
sians at Sinmir.li'"

Special despat* 
newspapers fro 
and elsewhere ai. 
r.al situations, and i 
tension .of the peusant movement, even 
to the Baltic provinces. It is declared 
In these despatches that the peisnnta 
are trying to forcibly powers themselves 
of land, and that they are burning and 
otherwise destroying property wholesale.

REGISTERED IN ENGLAND. Mrs. Wells' Business College,
Cerner Toronto-Adelaide.

KHeadquarters for Horsemen. New Sale Stabli 
next door.

SO Bedrooms Newly Furnished. Rates $1.00, $1.50 
Good accommodation for travelers.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, March 12.—Amongst the new 

companies registered 16 the Western 
Canada Pulp Paper Company, with a 
capital of £450.000.

The principal feature of the Berlin 
Slock Exchange has been the business 
done in C.P.R. stocks and rising prices. 
This Is an exception as a general tone 
of nervousness and exhaustion pre
vails.

.ondon 
. Kieff 

.1 t inter- 
lally the ex-

THE PARKDALE CHURCH SCHOOL P. LANGLEY, Prop.Hamilton Boxing Toamoy.
Hamilton. March 12. - Thru no fault of 

tho West End Pleasur* Club the wrestling 
and boxing tournament In tTW? Arc v.te Kiit- 
urday night was somewhat of a fizzle. 
What were down as the events 
of the evening did not take 
Willie Price, who was to have met Charlie 
Osier.In the 115-pounJ boxing contest, fail
ed to show’ up. and Frank Carroll «.dalin
ed tl-at he had hurt nla arm Thursday night 
nr.d was excused from meeting Frank Mc
Intosh in the 135-pouud cins». Tho ba»l 
w as pnoked. Nearly « verybudv who Lus 
been in the business of promoting boxing 
atid wrestling shows here has hid difficulty 
in handling the amateurs, und It is feared 
that Saturday nlgh.'s oxlilbfrlon has al- 
u opt killed the garni1. Thb* Is a list i>f the 
cliamplons of the toarnament:

1V.1 pomid wroRtllng- liarry Krltton, St. 
‘Lawrence Athletic Club. ihre.v Willie Ma- 
vlllc, Shamrock Club, first throw 3 min
utes. second 1.10.
♦ 1*0 pound boxing—Robert Chanterel. To
ronto. won from Wm. McCarthy. Intern i- 

11 loua I Club, Niagara Fallu, N.Y.,

161 Dunn Arenue, Parkdele.
PRK8IDKNT: THE BISHOP OF TORONT&

Special Departments—Kindergarten. 
Musical Kindergarten. 

Re-opens September 18th, 1904.
For calendar apply to

MISS MIDDLETON. Lady Principal

V> OSSIN HQUSE PENSION—CENTRAI 
XV ■ —Select; morleratv. 17. Enclslelgh- 
street, Tavistoek-square, London, Eng, edl

TJ OTEL DEI, MONTE, PRESTON "
XI Springs, Ont., under new manage- 
meut; renovated llnoughout: mineral Irstbr 
open whiter and summer. J. XV. Hirst t 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. ed7
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN* ■/ 
l adu. Centrally situated, c-oraer King 19 
and Yoik-streets; steam-beated; electric- 

•lighted: elevator. Rooms with bath and -g ’ 
en suite. Rates $2 and *2.50 per day. <i. jf 
A. Grnlt.-t
IT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-ST.
XI west, opposite U. T. R. and C. P. B. 
station: electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, prop. _____ _

Will 81 ANOTHER ARMYmi mm defeat

ti
l

enKedy shorthand school,
A prominent, man «aid: "Young men 

fire fcolH. Why don'L they Imirn shorthur.d? 
It’s the best start they cun make. ’ J Ade
laide.

K
RAILWAY TO DAWSON. My Offer to

Kidney Sufferers) Sir Frederick Borden Expreene* 
Approval of Project.

WEAK MSX*Loe Angeles. Mflrch 12.—Sir Frederick 
Borden, the Canadian Minister of Militia 
and Defence In the eahînet. of Sir WilfrM 

j Laurier, who 1# touring California a« a win
ter outing trip just now. Is In favor >f an- 
all-Canadian railway from Voncouverthru 
British Columbia and the Northwt'st Terri-

But the Real Hope of the Czar is in 
His Ability to Raise 

Money.

m.
Instant retint—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality- sexual weakness, uei-ou- 
debiilty, emissions and varicocele, use 
iInm-«ion's V.tullzer. Only SÎ tot one 
month’s treatment. Makes m*z: strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
J. n. llHxc.'tun. i u.D., 308 Yongo-aticet.

Torontr.

win give you a full daller’* worth of «y- 
remedy free to try without cost or 

deposit or promise to pay.
NO ARMY EXISTS.

I-
London Paper» Comment on Disaster 

to the Russian». I could not make this offer—a full dol
lar s worth free—if mine were an ordinary 
kidney remedy. It is not. It treats not 
the kidneys themselves, but the nerves that 
control them The cause of kidney trouble 
lies ALWAYS In these nerves. The only 
way to cure kidney trouble Is bv strength
ening and vitalizing and restoring these 
kidney nerves. That Is exactly what mv 
remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—does. 
Therefore I can make this offer with the 
certain knowledge that every kidney suf
ferer who makes this trial will be helped.

When I any "nerves" I do not mean the 
ordinary nerves of feeling, thought, action. 
I mean the automatic nerves, which night 
and day. unguided and unseen, control and 
actuate and operate every vital process of 
life. These are the master nerves. The 
kidneys are their slaves. Your mind can
not control them. Your will cannot, sway 
them. Yet when they are strong you are 
well; when they are not, you weaken and

have written a book on the Kidneys, 
which will be sent when you write. This 
book explains fully and clearly how these 
tiny, tender "Inside" nerves control not 
only the kidneys, hut each of the other 
vital organs.

I have made my offer that, strangers to 
my remedy may know. It Is not Intended 
for or open to those who hare nsed my 
remedy. They need no further evidence 
But to those who have not heard, or. hear
ing, may have delayed or doubted, I say, 
"simply write and nsk." I will send you 
an order for which your druggist will hand 
yon n full dollar bottle—and he will send 
the hill to me. There are no conditions— 
no requirements—simply write me to-day

For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia, 
a full dollar bottle you Book 2 on the Heart, 
must address Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
>hoop, Box 21. Book 4 for Women. 
Itocln-. W|e. State Book * for Men. 
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild, cases are often cured by. a single 
bottle. For sale at forty thousand dn-g 
stores.

•MONEY TO LOAN.
London, March 13 —The London news

papers this morning arc occupied bv th? 
question of whether Russia can continue

secondtories, to Dawson, owing to the recent de
cision of the Alaskan Boundary Commission

St. Petersburg, March 13.—(2.10 a.th.)— round.
The immediate answer of the Russian Gov. 1 12"' Pouni1 boxing—Thursday lligllCe drawThe immediate answer or the Russian Gov-. ,„.lw,.en Tommy naley. Good Luck. Toron-
crament to - the defeat at Mukden Is the : to. mid .Ernest XX’oorls. Hamilton, resulted

lu n decision for Dnlev.
115 pound boxing. 111 minute exhibition— 

Willie Roehm. Central Y.M.C.A.. Buffalo, 
m.d Harry McDonald, Hendries’ Farm. No

a UVANCES on household goods,
ptauos, organs, horses and wagoue.

Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can lie paid lu putoll mvuthjy j 
or weeklv payment#. .Mi. Uuelues* «uin*. 
dentlal. *D K. Me Naught & Co.. 10 Law* 
lor Building. King West. ^ *
T OAN8—LAUGE AMOUNT OF TRUST j 
I j fund# for louu at lotveét rates. Uutt, | 
rinkertbn Cooke. l."»T Bay-atr«ct- J

: having assured to the United States the 
the campaign. Even in the light <çt\ ports and harbors lying north of British 
later despat«'hes showing «that Gen. Ku- Columbia on the Alaskan voa«t. 
rnpatkin has retrieved a portion of two! Sir Frederick is «aid to have reports in 
of his armjeq it is contended that his l,,R possession showing that a very level DPM titnw un t Lp Dviofc rtrt, road enn be built betweeu Vnucouver and
gr at army no li nger exists as a con- Fort George, a distance of 500 miles, and 
cret^ fighting force, and it is believed- then on to Dawson, a distance of 900 more 
the Japanese, after a few days, which miles. Such a Hue would also connect the 
are required to rest and reorganize, will great transcontinental railways of Canada, 
compel him to fight another battle in -™d In a commercial way this new Vne. in 
his present exhausted and denuded con- ^1* Al,lnl<>n/ .‘«'extrade and
dition at Tie Puss. In short, the gen- 1>f lhe X k bcl“® d t.d £
eral opinion Is that in the face of flnan-| 
eiaj and other difficulties an attempt to 
continue the war would be madness.

A later reports says that the Russian
liartic fleet is still waiting at Madagas- j Messenger Lost His Honesty for SI 4

_Now’s He’s Under Arrest.

ART.
announcement that a new army will be 
raised, and the forces in the far east reor
ganized; that Vice-Admiral Rojcstronsky 
will be ordered to sail to try conclusions 
with Togo, and that the war will be prose
cuted to the bitter, end.

The Russian Government, with the full 
magnitude of the disaster at Mukden still reck, won 
undetermined, but with the 1905 campaign lollh ' 
seemingly already hopelessly compromised, 
retreat to Harbin inevitable, and Vladivo- 
atock practically lost, declares that the 
time has not yet come when Russia can be 
forced to bumble herself.

It is reported that the despatch of two 
new army corps, including the 14th, rioin 
Poland, and several smaller units, bas al
ready been determined upon, and <b»t 
plan» for further mobilization are udder 
discussion. But, while this 1» the official 
attitude, nothing but peace talk is hejard 
In St. Petersburg. The difficulties of 
other mobilization on a large scale will be 
enormous; In fact. It is stated in some quar
ters that It will be Impossible. Neverthe
less, It might be accomplished.

The real hope, however, for anything like
a successful termination of The war is ad- Tbe ex-champlon Park Nine will hold 
miffed to rest upon the prospects of the fiselr reorganization meeting to-morrow 
financial exhaustion of Japan. Russian re- : (Tuesday) evening at 8.30 at the Ocean 
sources. It 4* figured, can stand the drain ; House, when plane for the coming season 
better than those of Japan, and a protract- „.iji be discussed. Players and others In- 
ed campaign. It is hoped, will bring about 
Japan's financial ruin.

Financial Minister Kokovsoff. at the con
clusion of a conference on the national 
finances a few days ago, la aald to have 
tapped the table before him and exclaimed ;,
“We can win the war at this desk;’’

FAMOUS HOSPICE DESTROYED.

W. L. FORSTER
Painting. Rooms, 24 - West King- 

street, Toronto,
PORTRAITJ.

decision.
12." pound boxing—Kid Murphy, Niagara 

Falls. N.Y.. got decision over Norman MEDICAL.Lttliur. Toronto, fourth round. - 
115 pound boxing- Charles Osier, Sham, 

from Kid Duffy, Buffalo, fourth ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO 
pie, reta.l merchants, teamsters, I

boarding-houses, etc., without sejur ty, a
easy payments. offices In 49 prmGP* ■ 
dtlcs ' Tolmsu, 306 Manning CeamheiA 
72 West Queen-street._________ ■ • |
s SK F<m”oUR RATES- BEfOTE BOR 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, horses, wagons, etc,, without remoraj. 
aim is to give quick service and pri'»f 
Keller & Ce., 144 Youge-atrect. firat

T*R. MURRAY McFARLANS HAS RE- TA f 
XJ moved to 18 Carlton street. “ ]\x

ifisebcc Beat Montreal.
Montreal. March 12.-I t a fast and excit

ing game the Quehe- team defeated (he 
Montreal» Inst night by In to S. It 
clean and exciting hockey .-ill tne way thru. 
The following were tbe teams:

Montreal (81: Goal. Waugh : point. M.ri- 
drnm : cover-point, Cameron : centre, Sar
gent; rover, Coulson : right wing, John
ston: left wing. Rnssdl.

Queliec (im: Goal. Moran: point. I.cCray: 
cover-point. Leclalre; centre, Jordan; ravr, 
I’olrcr; right wing, Hogan : left wing, 
Amyot.

Referee—W. Cummings. Judge of play — 
B. Borland.

STORAGE. 1W.LETTER LONGED FOR NEVER CAME U TOBAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double aud single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage, and Cartage, 
860 8podlna-avenue.

San Fr

FIRST RAC] 
more. Neva M 

SECOND B 
Rnmonn.

1IPIRD RA 
■way. Toupee.

FOURTH R 
Fellas. I

FIFTH RA<] 
Martin.

SIXTH) RAC] 
Telephone.

wasdie.
Icar.

The Dally Telegraph’s Tbkio co: re- i 
Fprinde.nl s.rys the Japanese F poils atj 
Alukden included a large quantity of 
tuition. He arid, thet the Russians 
carried away by force ‘tile Chinese Gov- 
err or-General of Mukden, who was sus
pected of pro-Jap,anesp tendencies.

rhe Morning Post’s correspondent at 
Shanghai says that Paul l_e»sar the 
Russian minister to China, has sent a

Edward Rowntree, alias Albert Jor
dan, alias James Taylor, will appear in 
police court to-morrow morning. Lut 
January he was employed by Moore 
& Martin, stationers. 8 Lombaird-etreel. 
On Jan. 28 Mr. Martin gave him a pay 
envelope containing *14, to deliver to 
another employe at his house. The 
money never reached Its destination 
and Rowntree disappeared. Deputy 
Chief Stark learned - that ..the missing 
messenger was In Bradford- He wire! 
Chief of Police Simpkins of that town, 
and he was arrester Saturday night. 
Detective Forrest will bring him back 
to-day-

Phone Main 5013.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Cl ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CI.EAN iOUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen 

West._______
U IG MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
XJ smart boys selling Daily World. Ap
ply circulation department. World, dtf.

rp HEOSOPHtCAL SOCIETY IN AM- 
JL erica. Secretary for Toronto, 1S8 
Oak-street.

au-

C mn pan yBaseball. O;lug.
San Francltd 

furlongs—Dup 
gin 106. Ethel 
coma 100, Ch 
lanx 100, M4i 
Brown Patsy ]

S70.000 fnïmPERhS'

mortgages paid off, rnortcy ü'îvstireO—, 
hmiFes, farms; no fee». ReynoMS, * ^
toria-strect, Tnronlo. —
- " " . ■

VETERINARY.____ _

Natural Food Wins
terested In the team nre requested to at
tend.Golden if tbe ma tehee are played on Montreal ice 

with the double referw system. H«‘ Is
anxious to ar/ange the gamy at once and cu 
Montreal Ice, if poeilMc.A Ret Ottawa Will Hefeae.

Winnipeg. March 12.—B. .1. Rochon, tbe 
well-known - curler ,atrl proprietor ,>f the 
T.ctoud House. 1# out with ;i challehgc on 
behalf of .Winnlpeggérs to Ottawa >apltal- 
l»t»7 He I* willing to wager *111.000 that 
Rat Portage hockey team ran defeat the 
Ottuwas In best two out of three games

Health. Cunnrd Liner Disabled.
Queenstown. March 12.—The Cunard 

liner Lucunla, which sailed at 10.40 
o’clock this morning, returned to this 
port at 9 o’clock to-nlghf, with her star
board hawser pipe and a plate below tt 
btoken. The accident Occurred 100 mites 
west. In a heavy head sea. Repairs 
are proceeding with the utmost de
spatch, and It Is hoped the steamer will 
be able to re-sal] at the latest by noon 
Monday. A heavy gale prevails nil 
along the British coasts

% 171 A. CAMPBELL. VETBRI* 
c . • geon, 07 Bay-street. St 
diseases of dogs. Telephone If

rp HE ONTARIO VETERIN 
A lege. Limited, Temperanel 
rontr. Infirmary open day and 
sion begins In October. Tel. »

Highlanders Beat 4*. O. R.
The Highlander» visited the Asylum «'tt 

Saturday and won a. close game by 0 pins, 
as fellows:
' Asylum— Highlanders.

Toft .....................661 G. Black ........
McKay____ _____514 «tills................
Platt. ...j..........i. .33) W. Black .. ..
Wllmfrlth............... .529 Abbot: .... ..
Carmichael..............636 Stewart ... ...
Grant..................038 Rogers .... .,

-Total..;,.. ..".STAti Total .... ...aew

Use f

Or. Shoop’s 
Restorative,

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

Geneva, Switzerland, March 12.—'The 
famous hospice ot St. Gothard has b*en 
destroyed by fire. .

COLDS CAUSE SORB THROAT. ’ 
Imxullve Hromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy, remove* the wipè. 
Call for the full name end look for signa
ture of EJ. W, Grore. *3fe ,.

012
..61»

•517 BUILDERS AND CONTRAo TORIA.
>*1(1» Kind You Kan Always Boittfif)

WM
Bears thefor a reason. ira

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 530 
XV contractor for carpcgteiy 
and general Jobbing, 'rtiona 8*

4 S3
’ it - ,
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EXECUTOR
Next to the division of 

your property the principal 
thing in making your will 
is choosing ‘ an executor. 
Have your will made to-day. 
Consult us abdut it. We 
act as executor under wills.

The Trusts 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited

..... 12.000.000.00 
... 1,000,000.00

OFFICE AND SAKE DEPOSIT VAULTS
14 Kin* Street West, Toronto

âSM'Æ::.....
——ALL THIS W1IK-----—

THE DEVIL'S DAVSHTER
Headed tar Clarence Wilbur 

Neat Weak—The Tiger Lilies.

æjsàSËê.j

I

1

I—



4MARCH 13 1905 3K:. THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
SK«S 3? S BSfvSsrWSssanclal statement, will be 
constitution will be considered and playing 
rules for next season revised.

CONVIDOENT where he commenced to back up. At the 
half-mile pole he was practically on even 
terms with Kina'S Trophy and Trapper, 
who apparently had no more left tliaji he. 
Trapper led into the stretch by a «liftht 
margin over King’s Trophy, and Jake San
ders still had to be reckoned with. .lack 
Marlin, who had the mount on Klgbt Roy
al, took him around his held and down on 
the outside, where the going seemed a lit
tle better. Picking up the leaders one by 
one, Right Royal won by a length and * 
half from Juke Sanders, who nosed out 
King's Trophy.

Only four were left In the mile handi
cap, In which Rapid Water was a l-to-2 
favorite, but which was won by Greg* K.

Men’s Covert Coats 
Special 13.50

(Port Wine)ANOl
sett ane|

levator, heate*'!**-
ight. Also**' **•*<•,
tORNE ST

light three îiju” ** 
i plumbing,,^**

K. FISKEN.
28 SCOTT STR»^. 
>TEDî StAtg/*^

1ABE.CJ
East A Co., Toe^

I
Thirty years old, 

made from grapes 

grown in the best 

grape growing dis

tricts in Portugal— 

the "Alto Douro."

Pnplls Play Hot Tie.

noou. It was the hottest game of the sea- 
-E£‘ ,tAttbtan"nisùjthto 

boys than the'home team”but dépite these

sraand wanted to play at least 10 minutes 
longer. The Pickering fellows were fagged 
and would not agree to longer play. leal*;s; 

Whitby (5)—Goal, Lowlor; point, Scb-rt,
cover, Scott; rover, Nicholsmi: centre. Al-
lln; left wing, C. Blanchard; right wing.
EIpu“irlng («-Goal. Mal°rn; polnt nob- 
ertaon; cover. Levins; rover. Holllngshead, 
centre, Mallett;, left wing, Savage, light
W Referee—W. Anderson. Tlmekcepete- 
Messrs. Forbes and Flicks. Goal ump.res -
**Tbe r!rkcrlng'’college team bad not been I 
beaten in any ot tücir Intercollegiate games . 
this Tea,r and the collegiate boys are well . 
nleased with the result. For the vlsltrric 
Mnllett, Malone and Holllngshead played 
good hockey.

Newest Spring style—silk lined 
to the edge—to your measure.

CRAWFORD BROS.,
Limited,
TAILORS,
6er. Veine eN Shuler Streets

King’s Trophy Third—Only Six Start
ers in Feature Race at, 

Crescent City. ÂMay Be Had Fronri All DealersBon Mot Won Handicap.
New Orleans, March 11.—(City Park.)—

New Orleans. Maron ll.-F.rat race, for
3-yc:fr-olds, 5 furlongs, purse <600—Dla- Sloan), H to 5, 2; Elsie L„ 105 (B. Miller).
Mero»ry,Um”'. Martin)!’ I xo \3* ’^n.ta aJStS^U -£*$*'Chi-

let, 110 (Shaver), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 Second race, 4M, furlongs—Reuben. 114 jt11™!,.1\2 atokeofortt* spring

t^rr-arrs.'r* 3SKSL?Jbs§Second race, for i-yearo.ds and upward, g»"“7. Polly Fores,. Dr. McClure and |errb/n' ^ day

“sraT-a SS'iiMsia EssSESHE5#
llclty, Bark-lmore, Ben Chance also raff. 3J „Vp«? Stakes. *1500; Pridre Stakes $1500: Mon-

TUlrd race, for 8 year-olds and upward. Fourth race. I mlje and 70 yards-Rçes- iTsSc Stakes!
»Vi furlongs Hortensia, W (Bliss), 10 to » % <<£ S5w).'8 tS 1. 2: Jmrtice, *1500; Vernal StaK«jha«;/»venRe Stakes
1, i; Subtle, 35 (AubuclwW. 1 to 2, 2; log (dchnen), 30 to 1, ,'l. Time 1.53. Don* 8180A and Competition 8t8k«A»Mfla rinrri..l , The fin-Charlie Dickson, 90 (Baud., 8 to'1. 3. Time 102 (Me- numter of nomiMGons «^5*^^*^.“ ley TuT’emblemaUc of the hockey -•ham-

M^erVloOT: ia^t p,unship of the world, w 111 reman, InOfta-
Tlme ,2203.Ch Ho«in1iik,< Conundrum, Hell- turf war. The club will run te wa for another season at least as far as
anre and Benson Caldwell also ran. under the newly-organized American jockey Kat Portage lB coucerued.

Sixth race 1 m|'e-Sand^ Bath. !)2 aen- Club rules. _______ lu ,vUat was doubtless the best and
to”*!’ 2; Lida' IAeh. 90 (Oregar). "l4 to s" 8. Tennessee Derby Comes Best. iv.-et keenly contested game ever seen here, 
Time 1.48. Alcantara, Twemlow, Baell.The Memphis. Tenu.. March 11.—With the tbt, Ottawa team last night defeated the 
Brown Monarch also ran. Crescent City Derby decided, turfmen are . „ by a SCl)K „t 5 to 4. It was

Seventh race. 7 furlongs—Cursua. 105 looking forward to the Tennessee Derby °» * .... , the
(Gannon), 7 to 5. 1: Second Sight, 95 (Foy) as the next turf fixture to bring about a the game of a lifetime. . Three limes the 
B to 1, 2; Dr. Kler, 108 (McLaughlin). IS meeting between the crack 3-year-olds of challenging Thistles were in the lead and
to 5, 3. Time 1.33 2-5. Morris Volmer, St. thp west. April 3 is the date selected by . d b - „ ,Uv «ore was' a

. Wood Little Giant and Pathos also ran. Secretary McFarland for deciding the Ten- . ' ,
Sixth race, for 4-year olds and upward. 1 Tonlciim was left at the post. nessee Hassle. Owner Williams has asked lie. then, with only a ! .^.v

Silk- - Little Scout. 105 'II. Phillips). 3 toi Favorites won. three of the seven events that his stable reservation lie fixed for oe- 10 play, ml lord aim jS™
5, 1; Duke of Kendal. Ill, IW. Robbins), at c:tv Park. The feature, a seven-furlong enpancy and It Is evident that the man who. mid alter a little last coiu.nuatlou l»a>,
2 to 1. 2; Censor, 110 (J. Martini. .3 to 1, 3. handicap, went to Bon Mot. Garnish, the trained and developed Lnke Blackburn. Joe McGee landed tne pack between “'e legs 
nine 1.45 4,5. Irby Bennett, Fitsbrillar, favorite, found the going too heavy and fin- Cotton and other noted racers of the '80s, of Goalkeeper Giroux and the beuatois 
Postmaster Wright: also rnn. lehed outside the money. Jockey D. Aus- intends to return to his old stamping were ahead, then what u scene, lht tom

Seventh race, 414 furlongs—Proteus. 110 tin piloted three winners. grounds here, where he achieved much qf thousand spectators who lufvnged the tins
<w. Robbins). 8 to 5, 1: Filatory. 110 (J. p ______ hla early sucreas. , „ ‘imply went wild. Never had such an
Martin). 13 to 5, 2: Salneda, 97 (Baird,. 16 . Dark horses, so-called1, are being looked vuiemst vi euuiusmsm 10,.owed a no-key
to 1. 8. Time .581,5. Verdant, Jim Me- Priority Wes the Surprise. f . jj^niphla public In speculations | lunuh. Men «wanned oil the Ice and hug-
Glnnls. Little Rose and Plntn also ran. Hot Springs. Ark., March 11.—To-day's on the Derby. The turf fight between, the v„d the victors and it was with difficulty .

Eighth race. 1 mile—Lady Kill so®, 102 program at Oaklawn was a good puc and ,-j vn | parent bodies has apparently .Inter- that the lee was cleared for the remaining I 
(Anlmchon) 3 to 5. 1; Bannock Belle, 102 the finishes were mostly close. Prior.ty, at csteel the average native heii'e hut little, halt minute 01 the game. I
(Bnlrdl, !) to 2. 2: Antimony, 102 (CrtmmlneV 75 to j furnished the surprise of the day. -77,e raclng atmosphere here seems disturb- The Rat Portage boys certainly made a 
4 toTtMS. Time 1.47 1-5. Annabelte Lee and lieating Gus Heldorn, which failed to show. ! P(1 w|t|, little turf fight talk, except that big bid tor the cup and the silverware will
Cloverbampton also ran. In the third. heard In the, presence of hot-headed sym- never be nearer leaving the capital until

The ninth Crescent City Derby was it was said to-day that Oaklawn wool I pnthlzers of Corrigan, Condon or others In- it gees. The first half of the game was 
brought off Saturday under unfavorable cir- not close next Saturday, but that the dates Volved. ployed under western rules, with Mike
oi'mstnnces The weather was wet and assigned to Little Rock would be transfer- j The Tennessee Derby this year promises via lit as referee and Shirley Davidson as
gloomy and the track deep In mud. The red here. The summaries : 1 to be the richest In its history. Increased judge of the ptay. As was to be expected
spectacular "feature, which had been elabo First race, 5(4 furlongs—Jigger, 106 nrlclod money was made at the opening of the game was decidedly fast and played 
lately arranged for. had to be cut out. and (Henovl, 6 to 5. 1; Marco. 1U6 (Oliphant), 7 pent over a year ago. and a liberal pat- gard. „
the crowd, which was large for even a to 2, 2; Miss Gunn. 88 (Olney). 15 to 1, 3. rona~(> from more than a hundred owners The westerners started out with brilliant 
Derby Day In New Orleans, was huddled In Time 1.06 2-5. Velasquez. Annlsquam.Erste wM| the division of something like rotLeS and after ten minutes' play pene-
the grand stand. To make matters worse. pjatz. Lady Moneuse . Knight Blake, Poco- gio.000 between the successful ones at the lrul((j Ottawa's defence. The crowd litcr- 

Total. Ram s Horn, the ante-post favorite, and wano. Gold Bell. 'David Gray. Walsh. I. on April 3. ally groaned as the challengers toyk the
... 200 182— 301 the prospective star of the race, had to be Kamuelson, Peggy' Mine and Errma also , ---------- iead. but the Ottawa players did not lose
.. 187 218— 405 excused. Early In the afternoon Ram’s ran, I . . rites the Trottert. heart and tho a man snort, owing to Pui-. 16-5 255— 370 Horn struck himself In his stall, bruising Second race, 3(4 furlongs—Main, 107 (HU- BraBfsslo Lik dosing lord being sent to the fence, the Ottawa»

. 180 ISO— 310 his middle tendon badly. Rams Horn out, debrand), even. 1: Pretty Nellie. 104 (A 55. I Buffalo, March 11. The ean rushed tuelr opponents' nets and McGee

. 100 217— 407 1 rhe race assumed an open nspeet, the win- Booker). 8 to 1, 2: Dr. McCarty. 112 (Red- porses for the Grand Circuit meeting nere re<i on a short pass. Then in one minute

. 150 184— 334 , rn-r turning np in Right Royal, who was fern), 5 to 1, 3. Time .43. Magtnla, Ossl- this summer were announced t»<lay. thu westcrnti'S scored again, and half-time
----- I held in less esteem than Trapper who had „eke Balmer V.. Peter the Great Lttle Empire State, a *WJ0° ;»rf %.-•*" tr „_ H.ded with the avoro 2 10 1 in Rat l’or-

.................... 2256 , been for weeks the most fancied mud pro- Pat a|g(> ran. Osstnekc finished third, but ters. la the Principal event, otners an g. t#voc
Total. : position In the eligible field. The stake wa* dlsquallflwl for fouling. non need arc t Tim Gefiesee Hrrteh ror t the ^ cond bait of the game there

OIR 193—ill 1 amounted to $7165. Jake Sanders .vas at, Third race, 1(4 miles—Priority. 85 (Hoff- year-old ^tters $1000, the Latayette rj judge of the play and both the ,: 213 380 6 to 1 and was not overlUed. Auhuehon 75 to i. l?Far West, i» (W. Fisher), tel. for 2.17 trotters $^0rt; «^■ ''the teams began to. mix it ill, a bit. But Mike
.. 175 1.52— 327 1 had the mount, and. olvMJent to uistruiv 7 to h. 2; Silver Skin. 08 (Macey). 6 to 1, 3. 5en#er. for 3-year-old Pac^s. t tirant had his eyes open and the game

202 141— 313 lions, he cut loose Just after the barrier Time 1.55. Jack Young. Gus Heldorn and , Iroquois Hotel, for -.17 parcrs s.^ - ^ wag uot d|rty in any sense. Several from
; 210 160— 370 ascended and came down to the Judges critical also ran. —... D®I??n.1?n of derided "by thé loth tide® graced the fence. Seven mln-

225 130— 384 stand two length» In advance. He main- | F<lurtb race, 5(4 furlongs—Lady WllmoG | All these eyonts will be dec ^y m u{<( after half tline tbe Ottawas s.oted
----- I rained a load of between two and three 99 (Hoffman). 6 to 5 U '»™>oss HO fW three-heat method which was tried so^ o un(| lbg andlenc, wvnt W|M. But their en-

................ 2215 lengths until well into the back stretch, pigher) 5 to 2, 2; Gavin C„ 117 (Sewell), 8 ccssfully last year. Entries will eiose . tliiu,ia6|n L.h|lled a few minutes later when
to 5, 3'. Time 1.00. Mis® Comet. Dlrina- April 6. _____ Rut Portage again took the lead. The
tlon. Voltage, . Simon Kent and Jennie 1 Ottawa team went In with a rush to do or
Hughes also ran. „ „ . Dulterin Drivins Club. die and soon had a lead of one. Neither

Fifth race. 5 furlongs—Preen. OT id. »q- general meeting of the members of the team seemed tired; the pace was just cs 
land). 3 to 5. 1: Angleta, 81 (Maeey), 1 r ys Dr|vlng club will take place at fast as the opening- of the game and the 
1, 2; Druid. 87 (HoffmanV, 4 to L 3. rime to-night, when all members are vlsltoro by a nish tied the act re. Then
1.01 VS. Martins, Phil Ktng Lord Bern h. to be present- They arc giving a tlm audience became desperate. Cigars
Terra Flrma, Emergency and Major uameis . n,|1,nng nn Goo(i pridav. with good puises went out, cane® were dropped and everyone 

_ ,, also ran. in- I o h|« way there from England. leaned forward. 55’heu the Ottawas tookSecond race, H-mlle—«Jr Edward 101. Sixth race. I ndie, selling—Dollnda, 103 _______ the lead-the audience broke Into a frensled
Avonella 105. Aprils Pride 100. St. Franc.» ,j. McIntyre), 6 to-1. 1: Cornwall, 111 veil. The Rat Portage team in the three
100. Chief Wfttman lW.Lorena M. 93. Ra- (Felcht), 5 to 1, 2; Hildebrand. 104 (Hllde- Baseball Brevities. games have showed wonderful skating
œ”chiJl01' Su|K’iimflHtJ>8'cmiïLSlolto 96. br""d)'m Jh^nd^AUmode alao It Is said that rim Hurst, the Irish ability and are certainly great players. All
V.i11,”1. V.r*■ n- Uî'lr1î.? i?>AiSeÜ5Mnovrriie Llttle Red- Alahereh and Alamode comedy Umpire, has signed to perform in the game® were good ones, but the third ot
gam Abbott 9. Laura M Ocyrohe ______ the Eastern Leagne. the trio was perhaps the finest scientific

J1- J,™- n-' lL.-f os Pi,.v’. The Marlboro Baseball Club, champions game ever played here. In tne three games
^rtimteR«8ri',iw M Rpr dSk 100. MU- Priority, at «O to 1, Won. of the Don Valley Bnsriiart Leagne. wllf the visitors scored. 15,goals nnd tUe Ottawas

1 if wTmt 1*-e Ml ïouBK P'epper Hot Springs. March 11.—First race, sell- hold a meeting on Thursday evening at the la, but It must be remembered that In the
dred Schultz MB, loupce u«, aouag ï*vv 3-year-olds and upward, purse $400j vnineron Hall, corae-' of Cameron and flr-s: game the defenderi were crippled. In

;, .. , mll„ 7n vards selling 5(4 furlongs—Jigger (Henry). 106. 7- to •> Queen-streets, at 8 o'clock. All members the game last night eight Rat Portageîîi ̂ m-ho d101 yHeHàg 111* art 1 to:2and out 1: Marco (Oliphant) 106. alld those wishing to Join are requested to men and seven Ottawas were penalized. In

t„. îs,«‘ttW<N&S5ii5,-8S-,w» —». ss.-sfsai-rssyjsss
N«iaCFvï‘yee“ n° Petrc Nathaniel U0. 55 m. 1“:|fth race j m„e and 70 yards-l.O.U. ; Knight Blaze. Walsh, Peggy Mine and Dav- _ Rl8g, has secured some of the fastest tal- 

11°* T R Gri»t Mnssum 107, Foot- Tjhhjc Caudld 94 .Our ChoU-e 111, R4*n id Graf also ran. fnrinmrs *'ity;, that, together with vhe old
—™ xtarv- Mack 103. ' u,l'k 114 County Down Dundreary 107. Second race, for 3-year-olds. 3(4 ii.cn, should make one of the best senior

PsXnd^race 6 furlongs srillng-Hornet {^,,193, Frank Veaiv-e 106, Outburst -Main (Hlldetwand) 107, 7 to^S, 3 to S and ln 'Oironto. Among the new men
11a re. HR Klldoe 113. The Rabbit 10.. ,, , ,-innfli!ar 102 Silurian 108, Dug Mar- 1 to 3, 1; Pretty Nellie (Booker) 101. .. to Bv,.ured is First Baseman Mack from Ke-
H5. It® 3. Enverit* Little Wally 106, 2 and 4 to 5, 2; Ossineke (Oliphant). 104. W1||lre fi„. He played oil the famous Re-
TmsheDl05 LlnieEButtcrc'ur> 00. nrillgcient, race. 1 mile—Gold Enamel 07.Rock- 3 to 5. 3. T1“K‘ -43,fc *,tc»Sd’îittiî Pat >:,,“,r8 ot thAt t<WD- C*p.t:1 Ai', Carln.an,

Wolf OT Port Arthur 96. Sorrcltop 92, 1 no trieÿhone 103- B1S Be#ch W< v., Maglnta, Peter the Great and Little Pat Uavlng great success with his liri.es-
Loue Wolf in. roit ar 1 u' Inè ilO alré ran. ,, „ „ tn , ball team. They play for the city chain-

Magraue no. Third race. 1(4 ”Uee—Br,.6ll|ypiousbip this week. '
1. 1; Far West, 7 to 5, 2; Silver- *

Time 1.40%. Gateway and Big Beach* also 
ran.
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AU dtaltrt. 
Bottled in Oporto. 

Neoer told in Catkt.LACROSSE TEAM FOR ENGLAND. I!Harvard: May Make Trip and 40 Can
didate» Are Training. WARRE 6- CO. 

Oporto. PertngeL

Ettoblithei 1670

Challengers Held Lead Up to Few 
Minutes of End, Then 

Fell Down.

Cambridge, Maas., March 11.—The an- 
aeoacement that Harvard probably 
end a lacrosse team to England next eu in
ner immediately after commencement has 
dree a new stimulus to the 40-odd candi
dates who began practice with the long 
atiek last Thursday on Soldiers' Held.

Ever since the combined team of Ox
ford and Cambridge Universities came over 
to America and defeated Harvard In 1003.

l.<« 3-5. Lucian. Pity, Bountiful, Mu.ai.l- 
try at least to obtain revenge. Last year n,ai. mao ran.
an effort to get together enough money for Fourth race, for 1-ycar olds and up. purs? 
the trip was made, but without success. $son, i mile-Gregor K.. 107 t'V. Robbins), 
This aeason. however, the management has 2(4 to 1, 1; Rapid Water. 127 (Dominick), 
set Ite heart npen the trip, and there 5s 4 to 5. 2: Old Stone, lh> 1.1. Martin), 5 to 1, 
little doubt bat that It «111 finally be pulled 3. Time 1.43. Mauser also ran. 
off. Fifth rare. The Crescent City Derby,

Interest ln the trip doe® not lose Interest for 3year-olds, 1(4 miles- -Right Royal, 
thru the fact that Harvard has this year UC U. Martiu), 3 to 1, 1; Jake SandiTg. 115 
ao old member of the Oxford University In- (,\ubnchoni. 6 to 1, 2; King's Trophy, '115 
crosse, team, who is doing everything in hla I Dominick!, 13 to 5, 3. Time 159 3-5. 
power to bring about a return match be- Trapper, The Tiifder. Jim Beattie also 
tween Harvard and a representative team. ran.
This awo le J. B. Hutchinson, a special stu
dent la the college, who has already agreed 
to coach the freshman lacrosse team this 
coming season. Head Coach Say 1er and 
Captain Phillips of the varsity team also 
are extremely anxious to bring off the trip, 
and It is partly for this reason that they 
hare persuaded Scotty MacMaster. Har
vard's veteran trainer, to look after the 
condition of the lacrosse men. as well a# 
the baseball candidate® this year.. If Scotty 
keep» on he soon will have more work than 
he ean handle, for, altho originally engaged 
to train onlv the football and be Schell 
teams, he now has these and the hockey 
and' lacrosse teams also on hla hands.

S'iX°
-OeesrOg

a vacairr.
)nsesldrauâF"j>'ÔÏN
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;
I MEN .WANTED"!^P©

Adrialde-stluS,001 To 
hi» in Xilsr* ^
cachera

lave Yob

r’o'o t TEMEDr“cÔ:
335 Masonic Temple, Chicago-, III.iPERATOBs 

Positionsêsf
NoCr*w?ch!“on^ whichRICORD’S r,

SPECIFIC ^6r”?,rurh’,6> G1 f.
matter how long standina- Two bottls» cure ths

StHgagg
th e. II per bottle. Sole «encr, SCHOFIELD S 
DRUG STORE, Elm Strrkt. cor. Teraulxt 
roRONTO. iRUBBER 6OOD8 FOR BALE.

Ill 1fFOR SAL».

j
««

BILLIARD TABLE4. 3
I \KE BOWLING AL- 1 

|l*. etc.; also billiard ii 
hr ilxtnro», Co ta tarai 
let. The tirunswu*.

70 King-street We?

12466

Weeto PhMÿhcitoe,
The Great English Remedy.

Excess, all*of wMch^ead to_ Coneumo

IfB&.WMeÆœJ, |n

U8AND BED 
for cash; low BOWLING.

In the first game of the finals >" the 
Printers' league 0» Saturday night, the 
News defeated R. G. McLeans by 41 pins. 
They play the deciding game on Wednes
day night. The News have now won 15 
straight games. The score :

News—
Oliver ...........
Kirkpatrick .
F. Elliott ...
Sutherland ..
Williams .....
A Elliott ...

Total -...............
R. .G. McLean»—

Woods ........................... .
Stevens .............................
Gottloeb...........................
Howe .................................
Kekewich ....................... .
Haddon ..................

Total ...................

d. HR

IHORTHORN Bt 
lough for service.

?
)'ANTED.

i

$2.50 CARIRY FREE!:vr A FARM FROÏ 
>5, near Toronto. Ad 
lia. Ont.

1/

IS FOR SALE.
BI RD‘B READ
pert help In bird troubles free for reply tt*mp. Address eeectlf
COTTAM BIRD SEED,», Lradso. Qsi.

.
t Ceek's Liât
SOLID BRICK—1 
corner house, an

CHED SOLID BRI. 
mises., all modern < 

near car».
Stanley Cup» Record.

The defence of the Stanley Cup J*eI Ottawa Hockey Club against 
in the series at Ottawa ;*nthS!(^'vtb|ahgear3DETACHED 

-new. very substantial,

ED ARMSTRONG & 
Rlchmond-street.

SOLID
son tornlshede\he sixth set of challenger» 
that was forced to bow down before the 
Ottawa "team since they came- Into pos
session Of the trophy on Marcn 19. 1003-

Up to 1897 a single game derided the 
play. (Since then it lias been the beat In

early struggles for the trophy are 
briefly told In the following list;

1895— Defenders, Montreal, 5; challeng
ers, Queens, 1. , „

1890—Defenders, Montreal, 0; challeng
ers, Winnipeg

1896— Defenders, 
leasers, Montreal Vies, 6.

1897— Defenders Montreal Vies, 15, chal
lengers; Ottawa, 2. „ . ,

i.SHfl—Defenders, Montreal Vies, 2; chal
lengers, Winnipeg Vies, 1.

1899—Defenders, Shafltt-ocz*. 6; chnl-
le jnoct'^efeudereT Shamrocks, 11; chal
lengers, Wlnnliieg Vies;. 10.

HBO—Defenders, Shamrocks, 21; ehal- 
It-ngtrs, Halifax, 2.

1901—Defenders, Shamrock», 4: challeng
ers. Winnipeg Vies, 6.

11X12—Defenders, Winnipeg Vies, 
chnllcngeia, Toronto Wellingtons. 6.

liXtt—Defenders, Winnipeg Vies, 2; chal
lengers. Montreal, 7. . „

11X13—Defenders, Montreal, 16; challeng
ers, Winnipeg Vies, 8.

\WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES MARCH 13

►ST. Club House Opens April 1—Will Have 
New Manager From England (f 

This Season

i?
got Spring. Selection».

<, —Oaklawn -
l-’HtST RACE—Eva Jean, 5Vm. Moffltt.

MSECONDI RACE—Ethel Davis, Lane 5Volf,

KTH1RD RACE—Kiug Ellsworth, Sidney

C"l-'OURTUrRACE—Glisten. Baikal, Allan. 
FIFTH RACE—Startling, Iretfy Nellie,

I"8VxTH,rR3ÆE-rLleut. Rice, Little Red, 
Foxy.

DAY AFTERNOON— 
teb. hunting care, El- 
r.rd. 426 Enclld-avenue.

Vies. '2:
Winnipeg Vies, 5; chal-rmmsDAY last, 

bn. a smooth lialr fox- 
kf right eye; ans*—-» 
V Reward, 173 Bald- The third annual meeting of the share

holders of the Lambton Golf and Country 
Club was held on Saturday afternoon at the 
Temple Building, with a large number. In 
attendance, and President Austin id the 
chair.

The financial report showed a very favor
able year, with a surplus with which to 
start the new season.

Thruout the year the club have made many 
valuable improvements.

This year they are Introducing a new 
feature to Canadian golf, namely, a nine- -. 
hole putting link». Which will be arranged 
in their grove, where the members will he 
able to enjoy the putting part of the game 
under the shade of tbe tree», and In the 
evening by electric light.

A new manager has been secured to take 
charge of the clubhouse and links, and 1» 
expected to arrive this month from Eng-
** In the near future the club expect to have 
a much more efficient railway service, and 
with tbe completion of the new Niagara 
Falls Electric Railroad, which passes their 
ground», they will be able to reach tho 
clubhouse In ten minutes from the bead of 
8t. Gedrge-street: __ , .

In Mr. Lyon, who 1» leaving for England 
on April 20 for the British championship 
matches, which will be held at Prestwick® 
on May 20, Lambton will have the unique 
honor of being the first Canadian club to 
send a representative to the British tourna
ment. Mr. Lyon will likely take part lu 
the open championship.

Miss Rhona Adair, also a membeî of 
Lambton will play ln the women's cham
pionship on May 29.

Many Canadians who will be ln the old 
country at that time are looking forward to 
seeing theee tournaments.

It Is expected that the# clubhouse will • 
open about the 1st of April.

The following board of governors was 
elected by ballot : A. W. Austin, John 
Dick. C. C. James, M. McLanghlln, R. Mll- 
Hchainp. U. H. Muntz, K. S. Strath, E. A.
U(ieorget's. Lyon was again elected cap- 
taln and A. W. Austin will likely be again 
elected president.

88

CARDS.

& ARMOUR. BAR- 
•», Notaries. 103 Bay- 
iund Bristol, Edward

Hot
—First Halt - 

J—Rat Portage... .Phillips ..
2 Ottawa............... McGira .,
3- Itat Portage.... Phillips ..

-Half Time—
4 -Otlaiva............Smith ...
5— Hat IVrtage... .Hooper ..
0 -01 tawa......... McGee ..
7- Ottawa..,..........(Vtstwice ..
S~ lint Portage... .Phillips .... ..........3.GO
18-Ottawa............... McGee ,.........................2.30

Otrawa (51 : Goal Finnic; point, I’nlford; 
cover, Moore; rover, (Vestwlc* ; centre, Mc
Gee: tight wing. Smith; left wing, Gtl- 
rnonr.

Rat Portage (4): Goal, Giroux; point. 
Drown : cover, Bellefeuille: rover, Griffis: 
centre, McGlmsle; right wing. Hooper; left 
wing.

The

.10.45 

.10-00 
. 1.00

246
10;LEAN. BARRISTER, 

y public, 34 Victoria- 
i at 4(4 per cent, cd " I'jS .. 820

5.00IAUIUSTKR. SOLIC1- 
rorney. etc.. 6 Quebec 
ng-street east, coreer 
ito. Money to loan.

1.00
0r4^frerîsrc 'l mile and 70 yards-K. Ells- 
worth 107. Std. C. Love 106. Grenade 104,

D'nmfDXRXc^R,.n,a„.l, Fern's Rod,
E?Unr -̂ reari. larsaparmî“ cSrie ^riiijRTH1 RACE-Rawalde. Lady Felix,

Neroth 92. Foxy Bonar^'st^Ad- “sKVENTIl RACE- Preseiitlinsnt, Clique,
Mine 87, Berry Lindon ni, do, Bannock Belle.
ams 89. . Lout «anna J. C. Card.

and 3o to
6kFourtbTrSe. 5(4 furlongs-Lady Wllmot, 
3 to 2 and 3 to 5. 1: Vauneas, 3 to 5, -, Lav-
'“Fifth rac”e%-mile-Preen. 11 to 20. 1; 
Andetn 1 to 2. S; Druid 8. Time LOI 1-5.

Sixth race 1 nllle—Dollnda, 8 to 1 and 2 to 11: Cornwall, 9 to 5, 2; Hildebrand 3. 
Time 1.42 3-5.

CURLINGNew Orleim» Selection».
—Crescent City--

F1RST RACE—FltzbrlMar, Charlie Fish- 
Old Hal,

Sporting Note».
The Crescent City Derby was worth 

$7105 to the winner.
The annu.ti six days' meeting of the new 

IiCiilsiana J-iekey Club will liegln to day 
at Hit Creseeut City track.

In lbe Cornell cricket squad are a num
ber of candidates with foreign ex,ferience 
who have greatly strength.nied the team, 
there bring six Australians lu the squan 
aieiie. Holland, France.^ Smith Africa anti

barrister: man-
. Queen and Teraulay- er. Wowllyn.

SECOND RACE—Prestige, Fergus, March 11.—The annual game he- 
the Grits and Tones was played 

here last night. The Grits showed their 
superiority by winning out lu n three rink 
contest by seven, shots. An oyster supper 
was served after tbe game at the expense 

Teams and scores follow: 
Tories.

V. Bergon.
5V'iu. Uow.
John Grahnm.

490
tween

IGAL CARDS.
Phillips.
penatties were: Gllmoar 2 minute», 

McGee 2 minutes. Pulfor l 3 minutes. Hoop
er 4 minutes, Griffis 5 minutes, Gllmoar 5 
minutes.

5TON, BARRISTERS, - 
Supreme Court. Par- 

irtinental Agents, Otta. 
inder smith. (Vllllaie

of the losera.
Grits.

A. C. Steele.
E.Nlehol.
Jas. Micble, sk....... 13 W. A. ltlehardsou.17
Dr. Rogers. M- Wilson.
J. 11.Steele. Win. Grahmu.
A ivrry * Jos. liergeu.
Relit. Kerr sk....... 18 Jas. Anderson, sk.14
John Mola'tt. James Uow.
Robert Wilson. Robert GOW.
I taigent. D. XV. Richardson
Johu Mennle, sk.,.18 T. J. Hamilton,s.. 11

Miller Rode Three Winner».
seated tw^featere Events "today, the Ascot - England are also represented.

New Orleans, March 11 -The entries nnd and third r«>PeUtiely. r ^ along the defeat of Senator Ralston's untl- "L'hi by the Marlboros. Their opponents
conditions for Mondays races at the Fair the intie handicap y tinier , b,.Mng toll by the California Assembly, were the r old rivals, the St. Georges'
Gicunds are as follows: I™S5!r*t Vi •#. « fiivloiv's -\II<s Powoll 86 Prltt recently went to Sacramento and en- ^‘eu, and the game was fast from start to

First race. U furlongs, selllng-iraklnia. | r irst ra.e, o iuno> (Cross- lered a strong plea for the manly art of finish. The ice was ,n good condition, wlili
Wrollyn 110. Fltzlnlllar. Sweet Charity. O'- •».(.'loi .MeComns), self-defence. Britt's admirers claim the the exception of lielng somewhat lumpy.

SSSfi
Second race. 5(4 furlongs- Old Hal. Pies- t«Tbnd race. ,.f5i .'Ulhuahim 101 (Me complain» that Britt has not out up his treat many Individual rushes were fnclhlg-

tlge 102. Dancing Nun, Dixie Andrews 97 \to 1, L ^Tillinanun frrf('.lt mon(>y for a mat„„. Xe|M„ ;» „f e.l In the defence players following the
Whippoorwill. Paecetl. Va.'lietn 92, Rex. painels); o t -, -, î v,Vi De Gram- the opinion that Britt may sidetrack him example.
Barker, XV.izon 89, Florence May, Jwora art,, i to l. i. xi - ■ i. after all to take on .Tnl,cz White, who now Si. (.oorgea In the first half were playing
87. .. , c t Si,".', Lurcut, ur. i e . Is en hla vny here from England. more to the gallery, several good chante»

Third race. 1 mile-Censor. Little Scout 1 „o arils the Ascot Cun—Or- Jack O'Prlcn Is out with a doninl that lie to score being missed by too much radivl-
107. ItaInland 104. Anriimaste - 101. Matador lWrd raç». Ï Horgheri/SS Is inalched to fight Tommy Ryan before a dun' work.
101. Katie Powers 09, Light Note 90, Tern a eban. ia. tFullerl.^ l 'Pul " ,"s sou Francisco club. lie may take on 5'. hen the half-time gong sounded the
Rod 97. -hml 7 to 2 3 Time" 3.551/-. Los Auge- Young Peter Jackson Instead. score stood seven to three in favor of the

Panama Park Program. Fourth race 6 furlongs. «elllng-Glen- rine). 7 to 2, 3. ninmeute. ______ Marlboro®.
New Orleans March 11 —Entries for gallant. Rawiille. Presr.mia’i 110, finm- i1'!8',,®?®! vttrn-'e Msh -an Tlie game waa not rough, for any attempt

r°Flrst race. 6 furlongs for 3- beurine II.. Lady Felix 106, Bountiful, Fly- blielIff Bell and^Nltm-e uls . x_pt|n„ Rfi Balmy Beach Marksmen Won. at this kind of work was promptly ,bs-
rear-olds_Blaze Duchess 100. Josle 100, log Charcoal 107. Onyx II. 1(15. Diplomat, N. , ,88 ,MeDanleii. 4 A schedule match In the City Blueroek couruged by Referee Elliott. In the --eeondCtabren to2. Bed Devil 102. D Artagnnu Torlo. Baggrtly. Nevermore 102. I iMIlhrl, 4 to 11. 3 to 1. 3 League series was shot on Saturday lari half the pace was quicker and the cheek
in-, Feel less Queen 100. St Fury 102. Big Fifth race. 1 mile, selling—safeguard, to 5. .. Hie - l h A Scn1t between the National nnd Balmy Beach Ine close, lioth teams showing emsl rom-
Bow im- Dare Devil 105. Abelard 105. Jim Sale. Ben MeLhnl 123. Glendon 121. Time 1.10(4. Kinsman aim .lorn, A. oe Qun c|uhs „„ thc grminds of the latter. re- bluatlon and, as the score will tjtil. they 

Second race. (4-mllc, selling, for 2-year- Stalker. Max Rose 110. Sigmund. Burke also ran handicap-Fnneasta, suiting In a win for the home team. Tile were playing about won Thc Saints were
olds-Tlehimlngo 100. ’Gray Dal 100. Go,A Co bran. Drop o' Rye 118 Aveng, r 117, f) to 5 ’ V l.idg Denbn. Hi following is the score : at « disadvantage near th- close. Ardagh s
106 Grove Centre 104. Dr. MeClner 101, Cnss Cross 116. Eehlnate 112. Si" , ' 1 Hans XVaener lit ' Nntlonal-5V. Spanner 21. C. Harrison 19. "t" 'wok- and for «... last 15 n.mutes
Favori ta 103 Prince Glenn 101. Temple 08. Slxlh race. 1(4 miles, selling-Bark«lro.we (Morlatiti ). 4 i, -.linns » *p|,Ksfl, williams 10 C. Mongeuel 16. Grainger 16. there were six against seven. The referee

Third race. 6 furlongs, purse—Alcantara no. Mainspring. Moot pc,1er. Extri, Blue <%)-”>. 9 tO/ti, 3- ira e . v i Matthews 15, G. Mongenel 15. 5’ivlah 14. was strict nnd promptly sat down on rough
105 Charles T Noland 105. James H. Reed Blazes 105. Mauser. Plautus. OJIbwa 102. Ole nei Is and ''«ejl l Durbar 06 (Me- O. Spanner 13. Ross 13. Waterworth 13. . plaj Onlv nine men were penalized and
105 Midnight Minstrel 105. Billy Handsel Cruel, us. Dixie Lad 100. The Eye 95, Sixth race fi. ' WI-HO G'rim,. XVallace 13, Stubbs 0. Jordan 8. Taylor 7; of these the St Georges had five to their
102 Long Davs 100, Fills 100, Lldwlna 100, B|b,,„(. oo. P""leP- Christian 1») iLvnch) 6 ! total 211. ere,lit. and thfl Murlhoros four. The teams
Bessie Me l«i. Melodious 100. Seventh ra-e. 5 furlongs, selling- Presen- 0 to 1 2: ®i sle Chrlslian. 100 (Lyiieinb u , R||mv Rparh_.T A sbaw 23. Booth 21, were;

Fourth race, for 4-year-olds and np, purse, tlment. Nellie Russell. Fa,Iona Stella At- to 1. 3. Time l lo Ac ^mitred? and Mart J. G. Shaw 21. Smith 19. Carol 19. Ross 17.
6(4 furlongs—Sid Silver 135, Boomer.uk 28 fle„. Ethel Mark. Banuoekhcile Martha Provo. Dome Weithoff. XViulfic,la and Mart Adam8 17 PpnrRal, i6 Draper 15, Pearce 13.
Moderator 128. The Don 126. Hilarity 12.». OHn, Chippie Thorpe 10.». Annabellc Lee. Cicntiy ala> ran. _____ . Lvonde 12. Hunter. 12. Harqbly 12, Seager
St Tammany 125. Remorse 125. Gov Sayres Gasconne, Clique. Gerona MO. __. 12. Marlowe 3; total. 232.
1°5 Little Margaret 123. Soundly 1-3, ------- 5 Fourth Straiftht for Sir Wilfred,
Grande Vitesse 119. - . „„ .. Los Angeles Selections. San

Fifth race. 1 mile, selling, for 3-yenr-oms —Ascot Park --
—Kilties 114. Omealva 110. Saladln i'r> piKSfi RACE—Maggie Mackey, Amlnte,
Roundelay 106, Harry Stephens 104. Basil Rosr n, .mlo.
103 Evasklll 102. Liddon 102. Loti M. SECOND RACE-Skeptic, Forerunner,

Sixth raee, 1 1-16 miles, selling, for 4-yeor- nedrirk
olds and upward—Itlghtfu Ilf. H""* ;'v THIRD RACE-Bronze Wing, Ctoverton,Autolight 107. Brunswick 106. Chanmy P,.,,,.m Grande.
106. Ladv Chariot 105. Ad Hlmn 103 Juba fourth RACE- Palmist, Funnyslde.
163 Conundrum 102, Cursus 99, Rampousa St<.mwlnder.
99 " Erie 99. FIFTH RACE—Silver Sue, lia. LadySevimth race, %-mlle, for Fyear-olds and Walk,.r 
up__Show Girl 118. Orderly 116. Alard 11- • SIXTH RACE—Meadowhorn, Anlrad, De

vert 110, Judge Paule» 110.
108. Bnicevllle 100, Superlathe 106, Brld.

S^^FVnncIsco Selection».

—Oakland-*-
First RA 'E—Phalanx, Ethel Larry* 

il <SKCONr? ' ULCE- Lor»‘ii.i M., I’m ,Toe*
Iîl'|llirnm RACb^Mlldred Schultz, Vick-

'^)VRTHtRACE---RedwoVl, Tannhouicr.
I>llas.

FIFTH

CS.

New Orleans Selections.
—City Park -

RACE—D'Artaguan, Josie, DIazo 
_ Second RACB-CMHuilngo, Temple,. 

^THIRD RACE—Lidwiha, Bl!ly llaudsel.

Got.-

IAL HOTEL
FIRST

REEÏ, TORONTO.
New Sale Stable

ivshed.; Rates $1.00, $1.50 

kiion tor travelers.
NGLEY, Prop.

F E X SION—CENTRA! 
[crate* 17 Endslelgh- 
Lire, Loudon, Eng. edl

Total................. 42Total..................... 49
Lakexlew Championships.

T he final for the Lukevie v Curling Club 
rink championship and medals was played 
on Friday night and resu-ted In favor of 
Tom Purvis' team by 7 shots, as follows: 
5V.H. Whitley. 5Vm. Mamtll.
5V.F.Singer. John Daly.
T.A.Drummond. 5( m. Graham.
Thos. Purvia.sk...13 M. McClary, .sk . 6

FilFOURTH RACE—St. Tammany. 
^fIfth'rACE—Oneaba, Lou M., Sala-
din RACE—Lady Chariot, Rightful,SIXTH
^'seventh RACE—Show Girl, Orderly, 
Gisbock.

iPRESTON
manage-

MONTE. 
uudf*r now 

uyhotjt: minora! hath! 
J. 5V. Hirst *

fTHE PARKOALE ALBIONS.
Tldsberry"»- Team in Final.

Due of the semi-finals for the Canadian 
Cup was curled Saturday on good Aberdeen 
lee at East Toronto, J. G. Tldsberry tie-

Mo“: Œii m
y »: «

j.L*f5S55Sr*.« r: nlfiTtoSt * cira*sAA:XTrii; tn.
------- -- second vice-president. Turnbull Smith, bon.

Veterans Curl at Prospect Park. thlrd vice-president, Genu-.president.
A very Interesting match tcok place at Dany Doan- first vice-president, II. Bller- 

the Prospect Park Rink on Saturday after- |,y ; second vice-president, r. Cook soil; 
noon A rink of veterans, who were mem- third vice-president, G. Thornier; manager 
here" of the club 17 years ago. namely, „,„i treasurer. Ben. J. tuelier; -'apta n. 
Harry Rosser. James S. Anderson. Mark I Robinson; secretary, 6. >5 WooJ-
Hall and Robert Watson, visited their old , waiU. 
haunt and a cnrllng match was Immediate
ly arranged with a rink of veterans who are | .«lured. ,,,
still In i-onueetlon with the club nunrely. j l'toperty committee - Messrs. George All- 
Asa Matthews, Alex. E. Wheeler, Q. II. Me- man, Barger and Ccopei 
Culloeb and David Carlyle. A very enjoy-| Team committee-Tile president, captain, 
able and exciting game took place, with ollrt ,n,,nngei-. .
the score 10 to 0 In favor of tbe present press eoriespoudenç.. .burl'd rall.mdei. 
members. TJle features of the game were | ,t ,vas decided to hold a grand concert 
the brilliant lending of Robert XVntson. who fl i„ the West Kiel Ï.M.C.A. ball,
never let an end go by without his pair Every lover of the kicking game should 
bring In the rings, and tbe skill displayed ' out and help this West End team. 

... 2 mint, by Alex. Wheeler In never fall.ng to draw , which has done so mum for Associa tlm» 

...16 mins. I to the winner and take a shot when re- fo«.tloiII. The next meeting of the Albion* 
qui red. will be held it Cha* ■nllniider ». earner

A hlK’.ritr^.t^rius.on Lowmle. Team.
of .ta -ïorontô ScrosS-Hoe'^Teigûl'd . brir“8?rT^«aS meri'.nî **'■**“■
graratotingStKsrivrertb?tC33S teams 'had eta led tile following iMfi. ers for the im- Will Take Loan .lonrney.
ntoved “?5 cam«wlti,onbtl sfngF protect ; suing year: .1. M. l-owades, honorary pie- Chlcag0- March ll. Pre^dent William 
romlng to ^n^nm and now the protest »'•"?'I l' ®' l'tart R Harder of the ITnlversfty of Chica-go
committee is called to give a ruling on the H J/.^Tiï.'isuiér TeV' V Tioyl"' manager- has so far recovered from the effects of 

Montreal. March U-'Tour corres- 'îmi^^rira .‘rtwe^Kitch^ms “m his recent surgical operation for can; «r
«or. «,. T,,„, L, MSÆpjETjST-®tKu'K'rSWS5SJr«!SÆ'Si $£Jg. SC

Patrie, "is of the opinion that an un- ^ was ifinall^ritai for Friday night Manager D^de^‘"iL.-*arefni?(g versify to-day that he would leave next 
demanding was reached on the school when, the Parkdale» tolling ,°ll?ro shape and‘’• np week for Europe-
clauses last evening. It goes without £"lpJ^*hnrae. N<& the^arkdales are I .me .heir share of this .eas-.n's bafchalt wltb apreadlvltls.
saying, however, that my Informal.oi protesting on the gr^nd <M not firing honors. _ ----------------------- Burlington. Vt.. March ll.-BIshop A.
does not come from offlcial sources, la 9^erhel}°*l(f' tbi”'omtattee toralght. the Employes of the Dumop Tire Company c. A. Hall of the Episcopal Diocese 
the members of the cabinet are a bn- mwting Iwlng held ln The Mall editorial are requested to ta wesent at ’-?(> p.m. of Vermont Is suffering from an attack 
lute.y silent. The debate on the second roonwat^ o'clock. A.Ç-. meeting of for' tie ^ ‘ "aBh!, engagemento" He™,
reading of the «« will probably begin ^WAgy g-* % &1U'^ " ^

mer.
louse, props. cfli Association Football Team Elects 

Officers at Annual Meeting.■ ;L TORONTO, CAN 
[situated, corner Kln| 
vam-beuted; electric- 
kooimi with hath and 
Lud per day. U.

(TONE - -QUEEN-ST. 
<i. T. K. and C. P. R;

dour. TurubriU St Georges f4>: Gog!. )T. Ardigh; nolnt. 
Pnrm: cov»r-point. R. Ar-lngh: tover. Hovk- 
ser: centre, Chadwick; wings, Webster and 
Hines

MnrlhoroF (8>: Gonl. Tyner; point, Chari
ton; cover-nolnt, Armstrong; rover. Young*, 
centre. Birmingham; wings. Winchester 
and Uidpath. —

Goal urapires-^Mel^in nnd MHn»-
.. WfncheRt^r .. .10 «<*/»««. 

... Young ....

... Wlncln'sfer 
. .Rldnath ....
...Webster ...
. ,.W#
.. .Chadwick .
.. .Birmingham 
-Half Tlm" - 
.. .Chalwivk ..

Mnrlboroa...............Rldpath ....

ro LOAN.
j? :

Parkdale Won From Rlverdale.
In tbe City Blnerovk league Saturday 

Parkdale won from the Rlverdale Gun Club 
on the grounds of the former. The Park- Marlboro#.. 
dales made an average of 19 per man Mm iboros.. 
against 17 3-5 for Riwrdnl-.'. The Park- MarlVioro».. 
dale shoot the Stanleys on Stanley grou ids Marlboro*.. 
ra xt Saturday The following is the score: : St Georges.

Parkdale (190): G. Thomas 24. A. Wolfe | Rt George*. 
22 Mavwood 20. Reid 19, Carlyle 19. Daly Rt Georgy*. 
IS*, Birch 18, Kent 17, Fegan 17, Samhn- Marlboro»..

Rlverdale (176): Edklns 21. Hooey 21. fit George». 
Beat 20. J. Hare 19. Ane**» Vk XVorr 17.
Jf ituings 16, Herons 15, Powell 14, Mullen

Francisco, Marcn 11. —Sir Wilfrid, 
bv Oseary. sou of Ormonde, scored hifl 
fourth straight victory this afternoon, 
win» lng the Bell Stakes for 2-year-olds at 
5 furlongs In clever style from the lightly- 
weighted Mary F. Roman Gold raced out 
with Sir Wilfrid for half a mile, when 
gin- fell back, beaten. H'ltth McGowan and 
Mindanao won their ra»:es by scant nise». 
Summaries:

First race,
tain), 7 tn 1. 1: GoM-u Bnrii. 104 Rli ken- 
iutlii, 11 to 5. 2: Alone. » (Knappi, 9 to 5. 
9 Time 1.44^. Edna SulRvan. Szvi Jose. 
Ttenrskln, Bob* Lewis and M. Lichtenstein: 
ulsu ran. . . ,81 corn! rare. 5(4 furka,as -Andrew H 
CV ok. 115 (Davis), •) to 5. 1: Misti,' Prlilu, 
113 i J olios). 8 to 5. 2: E. M. Hrattain. 112 
(Walsh). 5 to 1, 3. Time l.Oi (4- Squire 

course—Skeptic Johnson, I-Iomevus and Mischief also ran. 
Forerunner 108. Chalk Hedrick 105. F.sca- Third rare. 1 mile and JOO yards-Hugh 
nado Henry Ach 98, Corsicana, Lou Mer- McGowan. 104 (Trn\er^. 7 to 10. 1. Matt 
rill As. liegnu. 101 (McBride) 11 to5. 2: McGreaor.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Clover)On 105. Ml (Forman). 13 to 1. 3. rbn > 1.47. 11a
Bronze Wing 103. Potr.no Grand" MC. >Iri- ! Jnr Tinny, Sunny) Slope and lfiay Ball also 
inkatla. Red Damsel 101. Golden Light 08. ran. _ „ ... , - - ,
Trvoi» 97. Flnleade. Freeslas 92. Bailey 89. Fourth rare. Bell -Stakes, ; ftirbmgf—Sir

Fourth race. r,yt furlongs, relling—Kean iXVHfrld. 118 (Jones). 13 lo 10. 1: Mary $ . 
tlfiil and Best 110. -MacFl cknoe. Slskl. 105 .Knapp). 13 to 1. 2; Roman 'rOtd. 112
You Colonel 5'an. Hiiaehuea Merrv Sport. (XVfilshi. 8 to.5; 3. lime 1.01. Alw Meyer,
ralmlst 107 NelMe Mav. Stem- Winder. 'Rq.iorum Rex. Darunia, 1 red Bent and 
55'arte Nteht. Prlnee Headley 105. Ixxkaway i-t ldef 55'lttman also ran. 
in" Handsome Kloirle. Funny Side 100. Fifth rare. 1 1-10 utiles -Padua,- 1ft.1 Fifth raee. (4-mlle—Silver Sue 110. .1. K. (Pm Is), even. 1; All)ula, 99 (MeBridel. ,V) 
F iiick 55'atson. El Dineio. L hertlniis. Big to 1. 2: Slllleho. 10,> iJones). 8 to 1. 3. 
Judge too I la Lndv XValker 100. Time 147 V, Seherzo, Reetor and Dlvlna

Sixth nice 1 mile, selling—Fortunatus 98. tlhlelied as named.
Dungannon 93 Bandlllo 94. Anlrad. H..S-' Sixth raee. 1 mlle-MI.nlaimo.101 .Jones,, 
nos 9" Ding Dons3)1. Meadow Horn 90. 9 tu 2. 1: TrieJo, IM (Blrkenrnthl 2 to 1. 
Del* Coronado 89, Jnrmn do Paris 86. 2: A. Muskoday. 96 ,Knappi. 0 to 5. 3.

kOUSiÎHOLD GOODS,
I borH»*s and wagoue. 
Uni meut plan of lcuu- 
h.uid in small monthly 
|. .All business coiiü-, 
Ught Co., 10 Law- 
[West
f.MGÜNT OF TRUST 
Li lowest rates. Clute, 
hr Kny-dtri et.

Tin* following committee» were nlSx> ap-

.. 40 v»'». 
. 3
.. 3 min». 

. 5 mln«. 
.. 4 min»
.. f min» 
.. 9 tains.

107.

■ ! Calculate, 104 «.Fomi-

. SALARIED PEG- 
iercbdiits. teamster», 

without security-
>i,es In 49 pi-lnclpa. 
Hanning Chamber»,

At Arcot Park.
—I>of Angeles; Mnrch 11—First race.» 1 
mlle-*-Alhert Enright. Bet .i do. Past master, 
î'Ppcr Cut 106, Amlnte 101 Rose of Hilo. 
Flora Bright 96. Punctilio 94, Lauretta Phil
lips 92, Maggie Mnokey 89 

Rlnuson

14.
101.

UNDERSTANDING REACHED.1
VPES BEFORE BOB 
, 011 furniture,ulthout removal, oui

service and PtlevJ fleet floo-

Second rn«*o
'Hon. J. I. Tarte Hears of Settlement 

. of School Clause».
:

4gc*-st|*ect,
QUICKLV

jo steady ;»pi«2S

money 
Loans Ink clerks 

are the lending 
mlted capital' . 

etc. Goods s*®*™

afgsi
RACE—Silurian, Cinnabar, Dug

31 SIXTH) RACE— Ro^knway, Gold Enamei, 
Telephone.I 4

(
Oakland Bntrle*.

San Francisco March 11 -First race, 5i® 
furlongs—Duplex, Merita 95. Madeline Man- 
gin 105. Ethel Barrymore 05, Chestnut, Gia- 
coma inn. Chablis 106. Presidio 107. Pha-
^oVrPatsTro7RNPevrUeak Bridget" Iftx!

13.

h PKR CRNT-ClTr.
bey

Rrynolde, »» next week '* i

.tIN.4RY. - ■__

V ETER.lN*BL.tf TO 
rempcrança^JS, ses
M ‘

coii1— ,

[TBY, aw'
\L. VT*»

worn

1004-

!

1

r

■

/

9

4»

i

i
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Sweet Caporal CigarettesU
"The purest form in which tobacco 

be smoked-LONDON LANCET.can

BLOOD POISON

I

r.

OLD MULL
Scotch

TS
 f 

**
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The Toronto World
A Merutag ^N»»ap«^er published every

telephone—prlrate exchange connecting all 
departments—Main 36$. 

subscription RATES IN ADVANCE.
sutCS^®*"7' 8uBd.y lBClnied *1»
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Kuropatkin Takes Charge of the Retreat 
Disputing With Japs Every Foot of Ground

vincea from the jurisdiction of the pro
vincial government. ‘They may teach 
what they please and as they please, and 
they can Ignore the requirements of 
the provincial legislatures,since under 
no circumstances can the législatures or 
the governments withhold from them 

1.5» the rateable proportion of public money 
g^j guaranteed to them by,the constitution.
1.30 Under such circumstances the proxi- 
1;t5 sion of the confederation act conferring
.35 power on the provincial legislatures to Tie Pass, March 11.—(3 p.m.)—For

postage all over Can- regulate and control their educational many versts all the approaches to Tie
Britain.^ ^ systems becomes a mere garce so far as pass are covered with troops, grtillery 

rt of Toronto'or Suburbs!* ’local agents the separate schools are concerned. The and baggage transports pressing north- 
10 almost every town and village of On- conclu,lon ,e inevitable that in thin ward, and 25 miles away the strong
mei d* matter Sir Wilfrid Laurier is acting un- rearguard of troops, which is command-

Spécial terms to agents «nd^wholeMle ^ fhe dlrect|on of thlrd parties who ed personally by Gen. Kuropatkin, Is 
vert Icing rates on application? Address desire to conduct their separate schools retiring slowly, doggedly disputing

THE WORLD, themselves free from all legislative con- with the pursuing enemy every foot of
Hamilton Office RoyaT°Cofner. James trol. It is In order to secure this that ground in order to cover the retreat of

Street North. Telephone No. 965. " the Dominion premier has carried thsu the remainder of the army. The losses
the trickery and subterfuge which has in this defeat, which Is the most bitter 
marked the appearance of. his autonomy yet experienced by the Russian army, 
bill. Any opposition which falls short 
of securing for the new provinces the 

• v.- „ver their educational sys- 
. d in 1870

a to-*"T. EATON C°-~.
AGI, STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M.

SUPPLEI6y a Moderate Computation It is Estimated That Not Less Than 200,000 Men on
Both Sides Have Been Lost.

Two Rousing Specials 
for Men

Siz Dollars Saved oa a Salt

*
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reaching Tie Pass without their Injur
ies being bandaged. Mukden station 
was abandoned, at 7 o'clock Friday 
morning. The retreat was dreary and 
disagreeable to an extreme. A dust 
hurricane blowing directly southwhrd 
filled the eyes of the troops, but at the 
same time tended to blind the enemy 
and delay pursuit from the south.! 

Bombarded en Both Sides.
The retreating columns were bom

barded on both flanks by batteries, 
which it was Impossible to silence, the 
shells reaching the Mandarin road from 
the cast with especial frequency from 
the villages of Ta wan. eight miles 
north of Mukden, and Pu, live miles 
further north. Under these circum
stances the retreat was conducted with 
astonishing precision, which was large
ly due to the personal efforts of Gen. 
Kuropatkin, who. with haggard face 
and uniform yellow with dust, was 
everywhere when needed.

The crucial point of the retreat oc
curred at dusk, when the rearguard 
troops and the transport which had 
reached Santaitse, ten miles north of 
Mukden, suddenly received a rifle and 
grenade assault from Japanese cavalry, 
which produced a stampede- The suc
cess of the Japanese In closing against 
the armies trying to get away from 
the extended Hun River bridge position 
was evident.

In ordering a retreat Gen. Kuropat
kin is said to have declared It was 
done In order to satisfy • protesting opin
ion and whatever the blame he would 
take it. which in the light of events 
seems to show that he best knew the 
capacity of the soldiers.

Greatest of the War.
The hAttle on the right flank and 

depots, stores and military buildings around Mukden appears to have been 
and everything that would be of ser- «the greatest of the war, except at Port 
vice, to the Japanese was set on fire. 'Arthur. During the terrible dust storm 
A large amount of baggage and many .of Thursday the Japanese with ma- 
guns were abandoned. All rolling stock | chine guns occupied several empty 
belonging to the main! railroad was , houses In a village held by the Rus- 
brought away and not a single car or elans, and otherwise bettered their po- 

The manoeuvre appeared to point to locomotive was left at Mukden, tho sition west of the railroad, to that when 
success when suddenly and. unexpect- some cars belonging to the military | the retreat came, with Japanese shells 
edly news arrived that the Japanese | roads behind the Shakhe River posl- on all sides. It suggested another Cronje 
had broken thru between the first and tlong were abandoned. | Incident. For ten hours not a man
fourth army corps, taking advantage j About 10,060 severely wounded Rus- nor a hbrse rested, while the wounded 
of the hurricane that was blowing slans and several hundred Japanese were being gathered up on the topsides, 
clouds of dust into the faces of the were left at Mukden hospitals, together ; In the rear and often In the centre, 
Russians to deliver qn attack which with a complete Russian medical staff, and! every energy was bent towards 
the Russians were not prepared to meet, which was entrusted to the care of getting out of n trap, the jaws of which 
It was impossible to support the re- chivalrous Japanese. The remainder of were almost upon the Russians. The 
tiring corps, as the reserves to the the wounded in hospitals were sent forty miles of retreat was accomplished 
last man had been sent to the line of northward and a railroad train remain- ■ In seventeen hours. It was 
the battle at other points. Hence re- ed behind almost with the rear guard thru plowed fields, with 
treat was ordered and begun at once, and brought off a train load of those dust clouds, which made it Impossible 
Before beginning the retreat all the wounded in the retreat, many of them to see any distance.

LOSSES 300,000.

St.' Petersburg, March 12.— 
(2 a m.)—Russia still has an 
army In the far east and It» 
line of retreat Is not cut- 
Field Marshal Oyama'g trap 
again was sprung too late to 
bag the prey he desired, and 
tho pounded on the rear and 
both flanks by artillery and 
losing heavily in kllUd, 
Wounded and prisoners, Gen. 
Kuropatkin, with the main 
portion of his forces Intact, 
Is falling back, slowly and 
sullenly, tD Tie Pars, whither 
a considerable part of his 
army already has arrived 
and joined hands with the re
serves In preparing a position 
behind which the beaten 
army may find, perhaps, 
shelter. Gen. Kuropatkin 
himself, with the rearguard, 
was reported Saturday after* 
noon in the vicinity of By 
anzyasa, 25 miles below Tlo 
Pass, having accomplished 
some 15 miles of his retreat 
and being already beyond 
the jaws of the trap as ori
ginally set. How many of h'a 
men he was obliged to leave 
behind, and whether any of 
the units of his 
cut off or captured before the " 
retreat began, signifies ntjy 
is not stated. The total lass
es on both sides were 200,-

«nd Exhibitio floods id
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millinery, nai

k'
Hen’s Scotch Tweed Suits, made in double- 

breasted sacque shape, pure wool fabric 
in dark grey» brown and medium greys, 
with overplaids, broken lines, all sizes, 
from 3,6 10 44, but not nil sizes in each 
line. These suits are well tailored and. 
trimmed, and our regular selling g ». 
price was $ 11. T uesday, to clear O.Ufl 

Hen's Trousers, in small check and narrow 
striped patterns of medium grey and all. 
wool domestic tweeds, well cut and 
made, strong trimmings, sizes 32 to 
42 waist; regularly sold at $1.75.
Tuesday...... ...................... ..

Main Floor—Queen Street.
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FOREIGN AGENCIES.

France. Australis, Germany, etc.
The World can be obtained at the è

.................. Montre..
St. Lawrence Hall ............... Montren
J. Walsh, 11 St. John St. ... Quebec 
Peacock & Jones ........... Buffs»Elllcott Square Newe Stend .. Buffalo 
Wolverine Newe Co. ... Detroit, Mich 
Dlepatch and Agency Co. ... -- 

and all hotels and newsdealers.
St. Denis Hotel .......... ... N*w Ypr
P.b. New. Co., 2_17.De,rbflTB;*tch|c.fc
John McDonald ....... Winnipeg, Men
T. A. McIntosh ....... Winnipeg Man
;rar,dw.*y %rV.ndr.nTOne

by a moderate computation la not less 
than 200,000 men on both sides. The 
Russians, in addition, sacrificed enor
mous quantities of munitions and 
stores, the greater part of which were 

-, set on fire before leaving Mukden.
, Retreat to Tie Pas* Ordered.

The order to abandon Mukden àpd 
retreat to the Tie Pass position was 

1 given at 8 o'clock on the evening of 
March 9. At dawn of that day the 
Russians held a line on the Hun River 
from a point ten miles east of Fushun 

* to Madyapu, the west front extending 
to a point atx miles north of Mukden 

t Station, the continuous line of battle 
. generally paralleling the railway four 
, Or five miles distant. A terrible dust 

storm raged and tension had reached 
f Its extreme limit. It was realized if 
- any point of the Russian line gave 

way all would be lost. The position In 
the most extreme danger appeared To 
be north of Mukden Station, where it 
seemed for a time the Japanese might 
break thru and entirely cut the lines of 
retreat. Gen. Kuropatkin concentrat
ed heavy columns there, took command 
himself and succeeded during Thurs
day morning In forcing the Japanese 
back from the railroad and also in driv
ing out bodies of Japanese east of the 
railroad.

9 Tit* tbe public to a
FASHION’S.99 «or the present

SEE Wll 
SUPERB MILOur Hat Man Wants to See YouOttawa —The best of

SILK AND
True mirrors 0

NEAT SHIR
—That are

CLOTH AND 1
-Might weight*

There’s a man about your 
size who needs a new hat 
and wants the best obtain
able for not too much money.
He'll read these little re
minders and, if he’s a wide
awake man, he’ll be around 
to-morrow—and we’ll satisfy 
him.
“EATON'S Special" One Dol

lar Hat is a genuine English fur ) 
felt, and baa calf leather sweatband f 
and silk trimmings, colors blaefc 
and medium dark brown; in 
fedora and derby sty "es. I AA
Price . .........c. ;. rlHI

Now Styles In English Fur Felt Fedoras and Stiff Hate, with it* 
band and bindings, calf leather eweatbands, colors black, bezel I
and tabac. Price.................. ......... ................................ ............. I »QD

Better Qualities from Hnglish and American Makers, for early I 
spring wear, in all the new styles and colors, at $2.00, $2.60, $8.00, I 
$3.60, $4.00, $4.60 and $5.00. I

Men’s Caps, a complete range to ehoose from. Prices from 16c to $2.60. I 
All the new makes and materials in Children's T&m-o’-Shantert. Pries*,I 

26o to $1.60.
8 dozen Children's Toques and Sashes, in assorted 

colors; regular prices 25c. 35c and 60c; selling Tuesday.
Main Floor—Queen Street,

DM mu COMPLAINTS.

Readers of The World will confer a fa* 
If they will notify the publishers regirdl 
any Irregularities or lateness in delivery.

If The World Is not offered for sale 
anv trains or et any news stands where 
should be. thru -Insufficient supply or otb 
cause, please notify the publishers. Pbo 
Main 282. _____
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SHEPPARDA
In' every sise of chfl 
and-'plain taffeta allWHAT TBE BILL MEANS.

Contradictory rumors are still flylr 
regarding a possible modification < 
the separate school clauses of the at 
tonomy bill to an extent sufficient t 
Induce Mr. SiftCn and the western Lit 
erals to withdraw their opposition. 1 
seems to be thought that If the claus 

' endowing the separate schools wit 
a rateable proportion of public mono 
Is abandoned, the west would or migh 
consent to the separate school systen 
being imposed by the constitution o 
the provinces. An arrangement of tht 
kind if it were consummated leaves th 
main objection to the establishment o 
separate schools by an act of the Do 
minion parliament exactly where 1- 
was. To Impose separate schools upon 
the new provinces without allowing 
their legislatures the option of dealing 
with their educational systems as they 
themselves decide is In utter violation 
of the British North America . Act. 
In whatever form the Dominion par- 

, liament seeks to destroy or limit pro
vincial rights In this connection it Is 
acting unconstitutionally, and no con
sent of the western members or pf the 
present administrations of the terri
tories can give the action of the Do
minion parliament binding force. The 
new legislatures when they convene 
may ignore the clause and if challeng
ed leave the constitutional question to 
be arbitrated by the courts of law. 
That is their undoubted right, and no 
act of the Dominion government can 
deprive them of It.
- This Is the question which was rais
ed and fought out In 1896 over the 
Manitoba educational system. Sir Wil
frid Laurier attempts to draw a dis
tinction between Manitoba and the new 
provinces on the ground that the federal 
parliament was not entitled to Impose 
on the Province of Manitoba a system 
of schools which the province had re
jected within the plenary exercise of 
its powers. If there had been, he con
tinued, a system of schools in the Pro
vince of, Manitoba in 1870 when It was
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tural armor and by continuous and J the late government. Premier Whitney I WOOL PBICES.

why. she says: nltude of Mr. Burbank's work, when 1 token up. Let It be the acceptance of the holders of wool in Canada. No such
it is learned that he has carried on the American plan cf a single head with wlfl* Ire^ourteen'and* on^quar-
ever 2600 distinct species investigations, ' large powers, who will be held strictly ,er „nta was the highest price paid 
the problems of many of which ore ; responsible for the whole administration „ ,
y.. Am„. .h. ™.u,u '.Mwm•"«“* S’at'SSK’.SrS;
ready reached, are the production of to lecture. Let him be the big adminis- and sra(je(j gUch on article as this Is
... -N—L-.
... „n,„„ «.«• '« «*-

"producing a fruit, unknown to the 
world before, with a delicious . flavor

BRANTFORD
An Opportunity for the Boys Edwin W. Blare 

Commerce oiJ

Chicago, March! 
former county attj 
has, been nomlil 
Boosevetfe^p be a 
pertinent of com 
Washington. The 
ary of 84600 a

Here’s a chance that came our way, and we pass it 
on to you :
One Hundred Boys’ Fancy Suita, In newest styles of sailor blouse, 

Buster Brown and Russians, made from navy blue worsted serge 
and fine .homespun, and all-wool tweeds, In neat patterns. They're 
Manufacturers’ Samples, and over-makes of new spring goods, and 
have sailor and Russian collars, neatly trimmed to match, elastic 
bloomer knickers. Every suit has first-class linings and trim- 

• mings. Sizes 20 to 27. Regular prices from $4 to $6, Tues. O QC

"For I have heard it said 
There is an art, which In their piedness 

shares
With great creating nature."

To which Polixenes wisely and beau
tifully replies: -t

last year for all round-lots, selling at

day
(See Queen Street Window.) '

Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk Suita, in neat patterns of medium and dark, 
shades of all-wool English tweeds, coats box-pleated, and belted at 
waist. Italian linings, knee pants, sizes 23 to 28, Regular- n QQ
84.50 to 85.00, Tuesday ....................... ........................................4.0U

Boys’ Three-piece Suits, made from all-wool Scotch effect tweeds, alagla 
and double-breasted coats, knee pants, best 1 things and trihimSgs 
throughout, sizes 27 to 3^. Regular 85,00 and 80.00, <j nr
Tuesday..........................i.'.';..,......................... ........................... 0*OU

(Main Floor, Queen-street)

common American wild plum, a Japan-• “Say there be;
Yet nature Is made better by no mean;
But nature makes that mean: So o'er 

that art .
Which, you say, adds to nature, te in

nature^RSk**. 
maid; we marry

A-gentler scion to the wildest stock;
And make conceive a bark of baser 

kind
By bud of nobler race: this la an art
Which does mend nature—change it 

rather: but
The art Itself is nature."

. fortunately, they are none too well-post- 
No man need consider that be- ^ the markets and will often hold 

cause he is a professor he can never for very high prices after reading such 
he removed Perhan* the Interest* of an article as this, much .to their own unlike ither of Its ancestors, plentiful ; ™ - “ft * .tB ’ detriment as well ae that of the whole

, “ , , , „ the university would be best served by trade
in nutrient, and beautiful in color." hu removal. That Is for the head cf the 
The "pomato” is another wonderful 
creation and produces in- abundance "a 
white, fragrant, succulent, delicious 
fruit upon the potato tops. Another Is : 
the '‘primus" berry, a cross between a

sors.

B: T. Carter A Co.You see, sweetThat
HOG PRICES.university to say.-

Run the university as you would run Bd|tcr World . j notice in your col
on army In the field. Let the chain of umns 'of the 9th inet„ a letter from 
discipline run from the president to the "Markham Farmer,” on this question. 

, _ . humblest official of the university. Give'»®
raspberry and a ilackb*rey and yet „lm & free hand. If he „ to be respon- . XTuotro Mr Z raying 'tiîaî
another a white blackberry. These ana gtve him with the title the power he had culled 100 light hogs out of
many others are all the result of care- which jnvolves the responsibility I Thursday deliveries. I wonder if the
fill «election, cross pollination and hy- --------------------------- culling is more Ariel when the prices

are high. There 1» a danger of this, and 
It Is a feature in which the farmer 
and1 drover can be easi'ly Imposed upon. 
The Inference I would draw from your 
correspondent's letter is that Mr. Harris, 
having obtained control ot the hog buy
ing on the city cattle market, Just regu
lates prices to suit himself, and when 
the farmers feel the pinch too much 
and hold back or stop producing, he 
gives them -a feeler or, as your 
spondent puts it, “a coaxing price," 
and then culls to even things up. Now 
after all is Mr- Harris to blame for 
this ? Is he -doing any more than other 
business men who are in business for 
all they can get out of it? Assuming 
that he has a clique formed, as the 
letter Infers, and that he can pav the. 
drovers just what he'likes and can cull 
deliveries as he likes, fa he not legally 
entitled to work any scheme he likes to 
benefit himself, as well as other people? 
If he has control of the hog- business .-it 
the city cattle market, as he apparently 
has, I wonder if "Markham Famaei" 
were in the same pre't'on would he 
work for what he could get out of it? 
The same thing is being worked In the 
milk business and other lines, and'why 
not in this9 As far as I can see, Mr. 
Harris, like other strenuous buslne-s 

.men. exerts every possible effort and 
device to get rich, and If they can cor
ner things to hasten this end they are 
IlKPly to do so, for which they are not 
lo blame. Consumer.

m*

'T. EATON
190 YONCE ST., TORONTOOne of Mr. Burbank's most wonder

ful achievements Is his development of 
that nurseling of the desert, the cactus 
plant, into a thornless shrub producing 
"a delightful jnutrltlous food for man 
and beast—until In his estimate, con
sidering the unused areas of the w-orld 
where it will thrive, it will afford food 
for twice the people now upon the 
earth." Surely the transformation of 
the "dreaded fccourge of the desert" 
Into a valuable food Is a beneficent 
work, a part fulflment of the prophecy 
that the wilderness will some day 
blossom as the rose and a striking of 
what nature can accomplish if the op
portunity is afforded her.

Mr. Burbank has also succeeded In 
producing a blackberry bush without 
thorns, and this can also be accom
plished with roses, raspberries and 
gooseberries. His method Is eminent
ly scientific. These "exasperating pins 
and needless" are there for protection. 
By providing effectual protection other
wise some Individual member of the 
family will discard a part of his na-

1 1 Ibrtdlzatlon. Some Idea of the vastness of 
Mr. Burbank's work can be reached

jpDWARD FREDRICK CLARKE. N. k\wAFGALT HEARS HAINESUnfold, oh silent tomb, the sacred dust.
Temple wherein hath dwelt to true a soul;
No coed of towering shaft or storied urn
For (one who lived Ilk-; him, so well be

loved.
The poor shall mingle with tbe passing years,
Ills name the toller Jreniing It a sacred 

trust,
Khali send It ringing; age shall make 

more clear
That hearts remember and such ngver die;
There, firm enshrined naught e re will stain 

oi- soil
The lustre of thy name; rich, aye, and full 

reward
The offspring shall oehuM, the truth be 

taught,
Warm, full spontaneous tribute era shall 

paj',
Love's fulness forcing nil mankind to see
That It was grand and glorious thus to die.

—Davidson.

when we are told that "there are now 
growing, at Sebastobol 300,000 distinct 
varieties' of plums, 60.000 peaches and 
nectarines; from 6000 to 6000 almonds; 
2000 cherries; 2000 pears; 1000 grapes; 
3000 applies; 1200 quinces; 6000 walnuts; 
600 chestnuts; from 5000 to 6000 berries 
with many thousands of other fruits, 
flowers and vegetables In all cases dif
ferent from all the others."

All this opens up a wonderful field 
for speculation and goes far ’to dispel 

of those who anticipate a 
time when the population of the world 
will outstrip its food resources. Nor 
Is there any reason why the same 

which have proved

mOURWho Talks Railways, Bat Say. He*. 
No “Batter-la.”

months Mr. Slmsj 
tornèy for the d] 
that position be ij 
the anti-trust la 
the extent and ed 
powers of the bu 
•This work won 
Mr. 81ms Is a 
Ont., and his nuH 
cage cqnffratulatd 
up the official lad

COFFEEGalt,March 12.—(Special.)—Hon. Chas. 
D. Haines of New York addressed a 
meeting of citizens in the town hall 
yesterday afternoon in the interest of 
the projected Hamilton, Galt Mid 
Guelph Railway. Mr. Haines came from 
Hamilton at Invitation of the board of 
trade, which .foresees for the proposed 
road a great future. The distinguished 
promote^ talked hi an informal way lo 
a representative gathering of business 
men, saying he had no definite plans to 
'submit, but had come up to test the 
sentiments of the community as to the 
projected enterprise. He said plainly 
that he was no railway "butter-in” and 
would come to Galt only on the under
standing that the road was welcome 
and would be fairly treated. He want
ed no bonus but only the good-will 
end co-operation of the people. Mr. 
Faines has in view ultimately reaching 
Lake Huron with this road, and ex
tending it in various directions thruout 
a section which he regards as the rich
est and most promising of the pro
vince. The meeting on motion by ex- 
Mayor Scott passed a hearty vote of 
sympathy with the .-enterprise, and 
oledged itself to support It In 
legitimate way. Mr. Haines expressed 
his gratification with the reception ac
corded him. and paid high tributes to 
the status and prospects of Galt.

admitted to confederation then the 
minority would have been entitled to 
such schools by the judgment of the 
courts, but the courts decided that 
there had been no such system of 
schools and therefore the powers in ‘he 
Province of Manitoba were not In any 
way curtailed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier did 
not develop bis argument further, but 
its drift is apparent. It Is that as 
separate schools now exist In the new

uorre- WE EXCEL
Not alone in our finest blend 
àt 45c. lb., which is in a class 
by itself, but also in our 
ability to give the best value 
in good medium priced cof
fee at

DIFFERENT VER!
the fears

Aa ACalr oa 
■ ASS. 8 to

30c. lb.. 35c. lb., 40c. lb.movinces by the act of the Dominion 
lirllament they are in the same posi
tion as Manitoba would have been in 
1870 had separate schools existed there 
by the act of its legislature. The fall
acy of this contention is self-evident 
and really begs the question. Sir Wil
frid Laurier assumes that a separate 
school system established hy the leg
islature of a province Is In 
the same position under the confedera
tion act as a separate school system 
imposed by the sect of the Dominion 
parliament on a territory and Insists 
that. in the latter case the provincial 
legislature when it Is constituted is 
bound to accept that

&■ Jcpeph Coultf 
If Tommy fSheehan, 

nnd Jack Sheeha 
arrested yeeterda
a charge '<* dieo 
were fighting on l 

Stories dilffer ae 
ed. The Brother; 
attacked them, 
was the beginner 
his brother. He 
them both a beat! 
the Brothers bht 
i hem. and in cons 
believe Coulter, - 
the Sheehans wl 
long fur coat. H 
on.” Coulter, k« 
bans da'not bek 
vailed upon the s 
company. Hence 

The police thine 
been doing » wa 
When searched 1 
flasks in his pot kl 
bad whiskey. In 
cut on the dip whi 
on him. He wai
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Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bull of 86 West 
Bloor-street have gone to Savanah, Ga„ 
and other southern resorts. They ex
pect to be away about a month or six 
weeks.

scientific processes
so successful with fruita and flowers 
should not also succeed in the case of 
cereals and vegetables of all kinds, 
measuring at once their fecunity and
nutritive qualities. What, too, One of Rogers' coal wagons was
be done with the insect and flesh eating struCk by a train on the Esplanade 
nlans such as the genus Dionaea If Saturday morning and wrecked. The 
They fell into the hands of Mr. Bur- j horse and driver ascaped. 
banks! They might possibly be trained 
Into the production of leaves and fruits | 

combined qualities of 
And if Mr.

Mlchie & Co^J
7 King St. W„

Train Mrack Coal Cart.

HANGED TO BED POST.

Montreal, March 12.—Sick, pennil#*** 
without a friend In the city, and op* 
pressed by a strange dread ot having 
to go into hospital, Pierre Trudel, i 
widower, 56, employed as a cook .W 
Mirs. Btosonnette, St. Paul-street, after 
having gone to confession, hanged him
self to the bedpost this afternoon In » 
room of his lodging-house, Sanguine!- 
street, where he has been living tor the 
past two weeks.

exactly AN EASY WAY
BELL WANTS TO GET OUT f

Stcuffvllle Pilot : The attempt of the 
Pe/1 Telephone Company to drive out 
of business the independent company 
that established a private line connect
ing Box Grove, Cedar Grove. Locust 
Hill, Whltevale and Green River is 
doomed to failure. Indications are that 
the Bell Company is anxious to with
draw from the neighborhood. It put 
in a number of public stations, giving 
Ihe agents use of the phone and a per
centage of 20 per cent, cn cutgoing 
business. The'Bell Company Is anxious 
for a new arrangement and wants to 
charge the agent 820 a year for the 
phone and allow (only 10 pe- cent, on 
out-going business. This the agents 
arc not likely to stand for. Subaolb rs 
to the Independent lines In York and 
Ontario Counties look upon this move
ment of the Bell as an Indication that 
they are anxious to withdraw. The 
refusal of the agents to accept any new 
terms would give the Bell Company a 
good excuse. Meanwhile the independ
ent lines are flourishing.

TWO ANNIVERSARIES.

Saturday, March 11. was the second 
anniversary of an event In the legisla
ture In which Fobert Roswell Gamey.the 
Manitoba man, was the central figure* 
Since then many things have happened. 
The men he charged on that day are 
out of business and a new set of leid- 
ers are Installed in Queen’s Pork.

Saturday was also the anniversary cf 
Kuropatkin’s boast that he would drive 
the Japanese into the sea and dictate 
peace at Toltio. This proud prediction 
was made on March 11, 1901, but to-day 
Kuropatkin Is engaged In the most 
spectacular footrace the world has ever 
seen. In the hope of getting away from 
the victorious Jape. He may go to To- 
kio soon, but not as conqueror-

To Keep Well,

It is easy to keep well if we would 
obrerve each day a few simple rules of 
health-

The all important thing is to keep the 
stomach right, and to do this it is not 
necessary to diet or to follow a set rule 
or bill of fare- Such pampering simply 
makes a capricious appetite and a feel
ing that certain favorite articles of 
food must be avoided.

Prof. Wiechold gives pretty good ad
vice on this subject ; he says: "I am 65 
years old and have never had a serious 
Illness, and at the same time my iltc 
has been largely an Indoor one, but I 
early discovered that the way to keep 
healthy was to keep a healthy stomacn, 
not by eating bran crackers or dieting 
of any sort; on the contrary, I always 
eat what my appetite craves, but daily 
for the past eight years I have made 
It a practice to take one or two of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after each 
meal, and I attribute my robust health 
for a man of my age to the regular 
dally use of Stuart's Tablets.

"My physician first advised me to use 
them, because he said they were per
fectly harmless and were not a secret 
patent medicine, but contained only the 
natural digestives, peptones and dias
tase, and after using them a few weeks 
I have never ceased to thank him for 
his advice-

"I honestly believe .the, habit of tak
ing Stuart's Dyspepsli, Tablets after 
meals is the real health habit, because 
their use brings health to the sick and 
ailing and preserves health to the well 
and strong."

Men and women past fifty years of 
age need a safe digestive after meals to 
insure a perfect digestion and to ward 
off disease, and the safest, best known 
and most widely used is Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets.

They are found In every well regulat
ed household from Maine to California 
ana In Great Britain and Australia are 
rapidly pushing their way Into popular 
favor.

All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets: full sized packages at 60 cents, 
and for a weak stomach a 50 cent pack
age will often do fifty dollars’ worth of 
good.

everyThe Bad Cold of To-day 
May Be Pneumonia 

To-morrow.

possessing the 
animal and vegetable food.

alone has been enabled lti a 
accomplish all that he 

the result if 10.000 
were all experl-

Burbank
few years to 
has what would be 
competent Investigators 
mentlng and succeeding along the

vista opened in lntermin-

separate school 
system and has no option In the mat
ter. Now the whole scheme of the 
federation act Implies this—that the 
separate school system must be in 
istence by the authority of the 
vinelal legislature. In fact Sir Wil
frid Laurlef'e,argument if pushed to its 
legitimate conclusion would enable the 
Dominion parliament to Impose 
kind of legislation on the new pro
vincial legislatures provided only It Is in 
force at the time the provinces are 
ccnstituted. If the Dominion parlia
ment has the right to deprive the new 
provinces of an option conferred "by 
the confederation' act it could Just as 
easily fetter them in any other way it 
chose to act.

FIREMAN MEETS DEATH.
con- same

F'ell Off Tender end Crashed 1»y 
Cara. Mis* Hope Morgan’* Recital.

Toronto’s musical season will cW* 
with a farewell recital by Canada'*®® 
ous soprano. Miss Hope Morgan-1 
last appearance in this ^country befer» 
returning to England for her EngH*a 
season will be in Association Hall #6 
Tuesday evening, April 4. Being 
vailed upon by her various friends an“ 
admirers, she has consented to give «“J 
more concert. This will give many içj 
opportunity who were prevented ftW 
hearing her before. She shared the hon
ors with Ysaye In their Joint concert 
in Massey Hall recently. At one CO®" • 
cert in St. James' Hall, London. It te* 
two carriages to hold the flowers Pf*- 
sented to her. The late Duke of Cwnj 
bridge considered Miss Morgan *be bo** 
soprano he had heard In recent J**'*’ 
and she was his favorite singer. <#■ 
of Miss Morgan's coming appear»#®* 1*1;] 
In England will be at Bambtirgh 
tie. on the occasion of the King’s 0VJF;
Ing of the new almshouse at Newcso*- . W 
Miss Morgan will be the guest of L«“ 
and Lady Armstrong, who are reitor!®* 
this famous old castle. At a récitât S'';

■Baroness of
by MW

lines? The 
able, but is fraught with enormous pos
sibilities which may revolutionize thfe 

inaugurate that golden age 
so often sung.

The Sore Throat or Tlckllnt 
Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy
ance, may develop into Bron
chitis.

Every hour delayed in curing a 
cold is dangerous.

Dr. Wood’.s Norway 
Pine Syrup

ex-
pro- Gdlt. March 12.—(Special.)—The In

quest Into the fatal accident which 
occurred at the western station of the 
G.T.R. at 9 o’clock will be resumed to
morrow. The victim was Alexander 
Nairn of Palmerston. 23 years old. He 
was fireman on the 8.30 accommodation 
train from the south. While shunting 
in the yard he Is supposed to have 
climbed up on the tender to ascertain 
it there was sufficient water In the 
tank with which to run to Guelph. 
The engine was backing up at the, 
time, and Nairn fell off the tender un
der the cars. He 
dragged 100 feet, for it was some time 
before he was missed by the engineer. 
The train was stopped and the body 
of the fireman taken from under the 
tender. He was then lying parallel 
with the rails. He was quite dead. His 
head was crushed and torn. On ex
amination Dr. Vardon found that the 
spine was also broken and his right 
foot crushed. The body was taken last 
night to Palmerston by Louis Naim, 
the father, who Is a farmer near that 
town.

world and 
Of which poets have and the s

any UNIVERSITY AS ARSTY. BREAKSTHE
A university should be like an army In 

the field. It has Us president, its pro
fessors, Its students, just as the army 
lias its commander-in-chief. Its officers, 
its men. Success 1» the -goal cf each, 
which when achieved spells praise for 
president, or commander in-chlef. Re- Contains all the lung-healing 
sponsibiiity goes with position, with : virtues of the pine tree, and is a 
the Jap army in Manchuria, Oyama Is sufe cure for Coughs, Colds, and 
the absolute master of **» *”***' ™ ,H throat and lung troubles. Miss
can dismiss. He can promote. He HI - - . * .. n
dates movements. Th?y*« carried out. Bertha E. Craig, Almont, Ont., 
A chain of discipline and organization sayS!—“Last fall, for OVCT tWO 
runs from him to the newest private In months, I had 8 Very bad Cold, and 
the rear rank of the latest re^ment in ,though j several remedies,
the field. He 'wins. With such dfacip- *
line and organization a university could 
not fall.

The evidence before the royal commis
sion Investigating the affairs of To-onto 
University 'has shown that while some 
responsibility goes with the position of 
president, yet hte powers are so email 
that he may be said to be persldent only 
tn name.' This Is the weak spot in the 
organisation of Toronto University.
That 4t is dojng better w-ork In every 
line than any other similar institution 
hi Caiiada Is remarkable when the dè- 
blUty of Its organization Is made clear.
Its feebleness Is bom of Its relation, to

bss Forsythe
"" i and tit

Chatham. Mar 
Forsythetleral rt 
day pleajed guilt 
theft beWke P. 
town, and. was t 
Jail here, made s 
night Août 10
turnkey on pr 
drink. h« overeat 
hie ceH, >nd afte 
Charles BenJamil 
cell, bee 
also, made his e* 
dow overlooking, 
released the ofllfi 
jail surgeon, foun 
en rib and Inlteri

FIRE i

Fern1e.B<C..Mar 
at Coal Creek r 

‘«troying both tipi 
power hqbse. T 
8200.000. It Vlll lal 
to make repairs.

must have been

The objection to the clauses endowing 
the separate schools thus Illegally forc
ed upon the new provinces with a con
stitutional right to claim In perpetuity 
a rateable proportion of all public 
grants and of all revenue from pub
lic lands made or devoted for educa
tional purposes Is of quite a. different 
character.

Wld
BenJ 

:a*i6e He

Cannes, France, the
K----- was so carried away ______
Morgan's singing that ^she phineiw >

gown. The press of Great Brltals 
the continent, where she has appeOMj 
have spoken in laudatory terms of Mg»;-. 
Morgan’s wonderful voice, and BMW 
have been the offers tendered bee jr 
tour the world. Miss Morgan 
assisted by Herr Hans Dresse!. 'cWjgE 
and Howard Blight, baritone. ■ 
Morgan Is under the direction of *1 
ton C. Nixon.

it seemed as if I was getting worse 
instead of better. While looking 
over the Burdock Blood Bitters 
Almanac, I read about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and decided 
to give it a trial. When I had used 
about half a bottle, I found it was 
doing me good, so kept on until I 
had taken two bottles. It is the best chioratarm.
cure for a cold I ever heard of. educated young woman, who had taken two 

Price 25 cent, per Bottle. SSSiS "tBg^ B W %
THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED] drinking chloroform, because her efforts to 

TORONTO, QNT. ’ » UTta*.*».»rtvate teecMn* had

It is a violation of the 
democratic principle that whatever is 
supported by public money should be lyi 

>ublie control. Such a proposal 
^^<s at the very root of provincial 

-authority In regard to Its educational 
'* system. The only effectual -means of 

control a provincial government can 
have over its separate schools Is that 
afforded by Its right to withhold pub- 

, lie money unless the standards it 
r" lulree are fully met. Yet Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier seriously proposes to 
Uw separate schools of the

diamond brooch on
Trinity Lecture.

The second of the series of Lenten 
lectures at Trinity University was 
given on Saturday afternoon by John 
Francis Waters. M.A., of Ottawa, on 
"Savonarola." The hall 
and the eloquent descriptive powers of 
the lecturer kept the audience spell
bound.

was crowded.
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; PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

£ HAULTMN TO SIR WILFRID ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY

ESTABLISHED 1884.

JOHN CATTO & SON "t
Oeattnnral From Page 1.o.

V. of union settled by the British North Amer- 
It* Act is not capable of alteration by par- 

R X»ra ■ Sin llament." If the provincial jurisdiction can
fl IfeKAnlU be Invaded by positive federal legislation
PB vas,rai as» each as la proposed In this case, what limit

________ _____- Is there to the exercise of such a power?
dinn FIIFAIT ADY Similar restrictions might be imposed with
MJKrLI-im.ll ■ All» ■ respect to any or all of the matters In re- 
bwBf latlou to which, under the British North

^ _ _ a —— e « America Act. 1887, the irovlnclal leglala-éé nPFNINfi ” t,r“ffi««Tw&t^.
Vi is I nil VE 'The only jurisdiction, possessed by par

liament In this respect Is the remedial Jur-
. _ ______g it- si____ lsdlctlon conferred by sub-section 4 of sec-

end CXIIDitiOn SI lie new «on to of the British North America Act.
■ I-- Cnelnn Will 188T- The Proposed attempt to legislate

OOOuS tor spring Will in advance on this subject Is beyond the
fawmaaes power of parliament, and Is an unwarrant-

v able and unconstitutional anticipation of
I the remedial jurlsdletion. It has, further

To-Morrow, Tuesday! ^ sœrJ1 » I IW «7 lug within Its exclusive jurisdiction, and

tiMITED w.

TOURISTPILLS /////A
M.

CURED DROPSY. BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 
Store Opens at UO a.m. and Close» at 6 p.m. In business as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1854. Sleeping Cap Service, without change for North
west and Coast points, leaving Toronto at 145 P,aL

VANCOUVER 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

pedals on
•SUNDAY FOR 
MONDAY 

* TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
•THURSDAY 
FRIDAY *
SATURDAY^

•From North Bay.
Call ox) nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 

City Ticket Office, 1 King St. E., Phone 11.149. 
or write to 0. B. Foete*. D-P-AgU Toronto.

• Season End Offerings of Handsome 
Down Filled Quilts

Dropsy Is not a disease In itself, as 
many people believe, but is an evidence 
of very severe kidney trouble. Dropsy is 
caused by watery particles coring through 
the walls of the arteries when they are 
distended by unusual pressure, which can 
only be caused by obstructions in the 
kidneys. The symptoms of Dropsy are 
puffiness under the. eyes, swelling of 
the feet and ankles, urine changed in 
character and appearance, smothering 
feeling from exertion or excitement. The 
only rational method of treating this 
disease is to reach the kidneys and restore 
them to a healthy condition.

The most successful remedy for this 
purpose is Doan’s Kidney Fills. Read 
whet Miss Agnes Creelman, Upper Smith- 
ville, N.S., says of them “ I caught a 
cold, which settled in my kidneys, and 
turned to dropsy. My face, limbs, end 
feet became bloatèd, end if I pressed my 
finger on them it would make a white 
impression that would last fully a minute 
before/the flesh regained its natural color. 
I was advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
end found by their use that I was cured 
In a very short time. I have never had 
any trouble with it since.

Price 60 cents, per box, or 3 for f 1.25J
Thb Doan Kidney Pm, Co., 

Toronto, Ont.

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto y
• Suit

made in double* 
lure wool fabrics, 

medium greys, 
b lines, all sizes, 
Ml sizes in each 
ell tailored and 
r selling 
I to clear 
eck and narrow 
m grey and atl- 
, well cut and 
k sizes 33 to 

at $1.75.

To-day's news of two important bargain offerings erf Imported Down Filled

asvsisr. s? sas.’sr srs
titins wUts^Wntiîy^ee^up^o «R:VeroTro^b^cleared Na 1
group, at 15, will be composed of quilts formerly sold up to S, 
quilts have covering» of handsome, floral satin, others are covered with finest 
art sateen: some are bordered, others frilled. ^ these are sarnie quilts a few 
of them wiU show dust marks. On saie in the Linen Room Tuesday.

Group No. 1—30 Down Quilts at $5.00, Worth up to $9.00 
Group No. 2—20 Down Quilts at $9.00,Worth up to $25.00

BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

necessitating requests for Imperial legisla
tion whenever the rapidly changing condi
tions of a new country may require them. 
On the loth of July. 1S7II the Northwest 
Territories were “ndmttteil Into the Union," 
In the express terms of section 146 of the 
British North America Act, 1867. To speak 
of the 
wan beln 
the first

I

Tbe arrival, within the last few days, 
. ,„eh a large proportion of the Oner 

novelties In
mllinery, mantles, costumes

and C0STUMIN6S
•.idem It necessary we should again In- 
rite the public to a . fresh view of

FASHION’S LATEST DECREES
(or dm present and coming

SEE WITHOUT FAIL 
SUPERB MILLINERY MODELS

—The best of two continents—

5.00 Assets $3,000.000
Provlneet of Alberta and Snskntche- 
ring "admitted into the union” on 

of Inly, 1906, is an Improper and 
indefensible use of the expression. The 
teirltory Included within the boundaries <.f 
these proposed provinces was "admitted 
Into the union" on July 15. 1870. tied Im
mediately upon the creation of these pro
vinces the provisions of section to of tire 
BrillshN North Amerlea Act of 1867 become 

matter of indefeasible right, a part of 
tlielr constitution. On the creation -rf ihe 
provinces the tenn "province" in that sec- 
tkm interprets itself and the term “imtcn" 
bears the namtstnkable meaning which is 
given to It with regard to the urea Includ
ed In the provinces by the actual language 
of section 146.

The first subsection of section 16 of the 
bills Is drawn. In direct contradiction of 
this principle. It Is an attempt to create 
a province retroactively. It declares ter
ritorial school laws passed under the re
strictions Imposed l>y the Northwest Terri
tories Act to be provincial school laws. It 
clethes laws Imposed by the federal parlia
ment with nlf the attributes of laws volun
tarily made by a free province. It ignores 
territorial limitations and conditions. It 
denies frets mid almllahes time.
Clares what was not to have been,and seek#
to |s>rpetuatc as existing what never was purposes of Canada, an annual grant being 
nor Is. „ made, based upon certain varying rales of

Demands Identical Treatment. Interest upon the capitalization of 25,000.000 
I therefore most respectfully demand, on f peraere. Here again

Is half of the Territories, that the some J. ‘o exgsre*» my dls««Mit from toe ae. 
terms, and no others. Imposed bv the *lon f”ken- .B£_ ®n*,0^„.a1' ? ,th. 1 ■*»'
Crown in council on the admission of Prince
Edward Island and British CoImnbU, be ^eXlJïrf^dîtiJ^o^ ^?o^
rcscribed Xn this Instance. The draft bill “at the jmjrlnees are entitled to be retog 
siihntittedVior:, than three years ajro coil- a* the beneficial O"'lpn'h'^ lh’i h.ow"

tains the clause which will he found in the •"**• îîiïl-lff1 f—8?h„nv
orders fit council, admlitlng those pro- ink^n a war
vii.ees. To Impose more or to pres-rllie less JSESL? .TS, re L”hmhc7nc
would, I submit, be equally contrary to without their ' ”nB<^,-As Jo whether or
the law and the constitution. The clause — .referred to Is as follows: —L^re L.hlè™’ Stl- Engineer. Beat OBIcera Bad London

On, from and after the said first day ,"°,IaVrri. ' nLh ^ ‘hare me fact In Ontseored a Team of the R.O.R.
of January, lfiuR. the provision» of the Brl- *° J* Î2EÏÎÎ',-1-Jïi’T. Contained vn,*"orea m______ -
tlsh North America Act, 1867, except those ‘ raifïïîre iiti „ u ,L e. thet indoor base-
part. thereof which are in terms made or 1» the statement «[the Hon. CttfloMBU- It 1# to be regretted that the IndoorMSfr
by reasonable Intendment may be held to Î2?- rethé haU 8ra6on has been brought so abruptly
onc^ormnire Tut" noMh'^whole ""the pro" we," alonc the rensreu.Tion^the Grand to an end for this year. But it is the wish
rinces SX th,t md, com,n,slng the Dom- ^retiahr * Co1' °tt<‘r thet thlS *■“ £
in ion. and except so far ns the same may «VMXOnO acres of land there .Is no other alternative. The Central

Bh"" ^"tSS'mme l« ™nncre?‘n which manner he pointed «It Y.M.C.A. then, who bare made such a 
wny nnd ro thc mme extent as th?* «“™y Jfi* “5 ^ fïï’"'» « remarkable showing «gainst .11 the crack
to ihe several provinces of Canada, and as gj^.,îînpI? rer‘^™',„ Biit I team* <* thR rtty, and who were anxious
of '.‘ho rnrovinTes° origin,llv untied^ the imwlllli.^to admit that nn'lmmedl to try <-om;lu«lons with the hretthat ^ber

•ihe fact that since the acquisition of the —-nlre siitlsfitctorv as any iwohahle the abor-e del-Irion.
Net lb west Territories parllnu...... has pass- JSf fnreme mnritins from loca" administra- The Engineers easily won from the pffl-
id certain low’s affecting thow territories, ”ln™X .mbUcdoma™ cers' League- team In a city championship
doc, not Involve ihe principles that there ‘ varions Amendments game on Saturday by heavy stick work
laws must be iierpetuati-l In tile constltu- Varions Amendments. *brnout the gn,ne. Wcldotl Is credited with
ttfii of th? propo».tl province*. In ibis 1 ratnk a clerical error has been made by eeven bits in as many times up. which Is
respect laws relating <o imI neat ion do nr»t not inserting after the word ’’census. In ! ,»on8idered remarkable. Meredith. Rop« and
utfier from laws relating to any ether the ninth line of the section, the^words “or yo,,,,» ajj figured In sensational fielding, 
subject. To state that the law passed In estimate. I refer to the estimate between thnt electrtfled the spectators. Cnpt. Cam- 
J«7r* with regari to edpetitio» must for- ea£* census contemplated by section 17 (,ron a<.rented all of eight cban<?es behind 
over limit the powvr >f the province with There are also errors in the romputatlon the lrat, three of which were accurate*
xvgard to a very important provincial right the amounts payable nnder the last sev- ughtninar throws, nailing l>ase purlolners.
inxvives the theory that iwrlianvut might t,on sub-section, and under the Yhe second contest was London’s all the
practically take aw.iv all the .jurisdiction! »e<*ond sub-se<'tion. Iii these «ises the first wav The znme proved to be much more 
of a province and leave it shorn of every aJ?1011l2tt*?0™ ™ rLi-tbO-M and the »?eond humorous and Interesting that! the sden- 
pewer which it is supposed to possess un- 6h2.1*,<1 oa y»»»7»ip.i -, title game that was expected, and the crowd
der the constitution. °i, Irrimitloifi so closely re- th(>roiy enjoyed it. London took a com-

I wish to ’ay great stress on the fact *at<*d to the land question, in my opinion, inail(|fD8: lead from tbe very start and were 
that this Is a purely constltiitlwial qu^s- «lands on n different, footing, and I run n<,ver in trouble at any stage of tie-ng* 
tlon and Is not concerned in any sense JJJJJ reason xrhy the set-tlon in overtaken. Murray. Davison and Carling
with the discussion of th_* relative merits) transferring the jwKsdlatlon with re- Varried o^ the fielding features, while Ml-
of any system of education. The question î°^ cbell and Bentley excelled^ with the willow,
is one of provincial rights, it is not a 1not nnve been adopted by you.. Trngntion Scores .
question of the rights of a religious min^r- J® J Jjf,"L,
-Hy which must be i>r«>p«'nv and may be Jjj1 be confined to one poition °f the 
safely left -to the 4>rbvl«vtaf legislatures ^
to deal with, subject to the general ecu- ^thln local jurlsdU tlon.
KtltutioOTl provisions rn that regard. It is ^venlcnce^ ioi’al adminls rntlon n
tbe qiicFtlol. of th- right of a minority of this regard has been already rtmtttad by
Canadians In the wider arena of the Dorn- \ïrrf.nt on let to 
hlon to the same rights and lue same pri- tration of the N1 
vllcgee, the same powers and the umie con- the territorial <-ommls*loiier of public

™ case by lb. iri~tk.
S2TSÎ màtrereo,0pr^rf.va!"rt rivll riabts.

North" Amerh a AH * thc Br,tisU and is bound to create both, inconvenience

^'eee °* Ifireet Interference. The bill does nqt contain any provision
The first observation I hare to make up- w|th regarfl to the section of judges for 

on sub-section 3 of seetio.i lfi in that It. Is the provincial courts. My draft bill 
a direct Interference by parliament with tnined the following clause, which Is Men
the right of the province to do as seeing tteal in principle with thc clause on the 
to 1t l>est with Its own. same subject <n the British North America

I would next call attention to the fa-'t'i^H 
that the siilwctlon appears in effect to * “The judges of the courts of the province 
repeal subsection 3 ,»t «cctlon 25 of thc shall be sodded from the bar of the pro- 
I>oroinlon i>aiifl9 Act whh'li provides that vince or from thc bar of some other pro- 
certain revenues arising from thc School vince* in which the laws- relative to pro- 
Lav.ds Fund “shall lie paid annually to peyty and civil rights, and the procedure 
thc gove,-riment of tlr? province or terri- of the courts, are- the same ns In the* Tro- 
tory within which such ’and* are situated, vince of ----- .”
towards tbe support of public «chocs As the conferepce has come to an end, 
therein, and the money so paid «hall bondis- and thc government lias expressed Its o^'n 
tillmted for that purpose by the govern- opinion pul»llcly In the form of bills, the 
ment of such province or territory In such whole of this matter now has become a

subject for public discussion, and I propose 
to make this letter public at the very ear
liest opportunity, and not to treat It ns an 
official communication, only to be made 
public in the ordinary tfray.

in concluding this letter I beg to ex
press, on behalf of the .Northwest Govern* 

high npprcvmtion of the atten
tive and courteous consideration extended 
to us bv vourself ami rne other members of 
the sub committee of comn/Il thruout the 
whole conference.

I have the honor to be. sir.
Your olkedient servant.

F- W. G. Hnultaiu.

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3;X1

$44 to California.99 season.
Street.

Oregon, British Columbia.
Tickets are on sale daily during 
March, April and until May 15th. 
The popular route and superior train 
service to the West and Southwest 
is via Grand Trunk Railway. Fast 
express trains leaving Toronto daily 
for Chicago at 7.45 a.m., 4.40 p.m. 
and 11.20 p.m., having connection 
with all Western lines.

Office Hours :as a

You 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays • a.m. to 1 p.m.

SILK AND CLOTH COATS
0PEH EVERY SATURDAY RIGHT 

7 to 9 0'Clook.
Tree mirrors of fashlou's trend—
NEAT SHIRT WAIST SUITS

—That are really correct—
CLOTH AND TWEED SUITINGSM JAMES MASON, Managing Director
-Eight weight* weaves and colors— !I

f and tallReservations, Tickets 
information at City CMHce, North- 

Kino and Yonare

HIGH-CLASS OOWNINGS, . DIVIDEND NOTICES.. —Characteristically exeluslv

i ;
!

west corner 
Streets. C. E. HORNING, City 
Ticket Agent. *The Canada North-West 

Land Company (Limited).
SHIRT WAIST SUITINGS

—Unquestionably right wearos—embracing 
particularly mohairs, lustrcuuei, Sicilians, 
Parisian brllliantlnca .and

SHEPPARD CHECK SILKS
lu every size of check nud color; also shot 
anil plain taffeta silks.

It de-

Il
WABASH RAILROAD SYSTEM.

During the months of March. April 
and May. the Wabash will make sweep
ing reductions In the one way colonist 
rates from Canada to Texas. Old Mex
ico, California, Nevada, Oregon, Idaho, 
Montana, Arizona, Utah, Washington 
and British Columbia.

Also round trip tickets on sale dally *t 
greatly reduced rates to the south and 
west There Is nothing more assuring 
to the traveler than his knowledge of 
the fact that he is traveling over the 
(Wabash System, the great winter tour
ist route to the south and west For 
full particulars address J. A. Richard- 
son, district passenger agent, northeast 
comer King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

A

IDIVIDEND NOTICE/ WAMurrayll'.SBS.aTbr(mtcFOR SPECIAL PRICES Notice!ls hereby given that a dividend of 
3 per cent, for thc half-year ending 31»t 
December. 1P04. has this day been declared 
upon the Preferred Capital Stock of the 
t’ompany, payable on the 1st day of April 
next, to holders of the Preferred Shares of 
record on the closing of the books at the 
close of business on 28th February, 1905.
RETURN OF PREFERRED CAPITAL-
Notice Is also given that, la conformity 

with the Companies Acts, and under au
thority of a resolution of the Directors, a 
pari passn return of $20.00 per share of the 
Preferred Capital of thc Company will be 

1006, to the holders 
of record on 28th

S’Sec the five thousand yard collection of
EXQUISITE FOULARD SILKS

INDOOR BASEBALL SEASON OVER. m’ Hats, with «ilk
:k. hazel I F

marked 50c, i»c. 73c. 
And the black

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILKS
marked 75c a .yard.

I
Akers, for early 
10, 92-60, $3.00,

«a 16c to $2.60. 
ihanterff. Prices.

»»d plain I C
................... • I 0

Sale of LandsJOHfT CATTO & SON made as. of 1st January, 
of the Preferred Stock 
February, .1905, as above, on the 10th day 
of April. 1905. upon the surrender (for en
dorsement of such repayment! of their cer
tificates of Preferred Stock, If on the Ix>n- 
don Register, to Harry Moody, Registrar, 
at the office of the 'London Secretary of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 02 
Charing Cross, 8.W., and If on the Cana- 

Reglster. to the Secretary-Treasurer, 
at the Company's Head Office, 18 King- 
street West, Toronto, on and after (but not 
before) aald 10th day of April.

Note.—Together with the return of $20.00 
per share of Preferred Capital, aa above, 
will be paid 1% per rent. Interest on such 
Instalment, representing interest thereon 
at the rate of 6 pçr cent, per annum from 
the 1st January to 31st March, 1005.

The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed from 1st March to 10th April, 
both days inclusive.

By order,

King-Street -Opposite the Poat-offlee
TORONTO. For Arrears of Taxes

BRANTFORD MAN’S SUCCESS. CITY or Toxonto,") 
COUNTY OF YOXK, >

to Wit : JBoys
Abnormal low round- trip rate* 

from

Chicago to Louisiana, Texas, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Kansas, 
Mississippi,Tennessee and Ken- 
tacky

Feb. 7 and 21, March 7 and 21
In Central Passenger Association Territory very • 

low Mardi Gras rates to New Orleans. “rpu»r* 
interested drop a line to undersigned for particulars 

O B. WYLLIB. Can. Psssenger Agent 
General Delivery. Toronto, Oat.

Bdwla W. Sims Made Solicitor of 
Commerce and Labor In U. 8.

Chicago, March 12.—Edwin W. Sims, 
former county attorney of Cook County, 
has been nominated by President 
Roosevelt to be a solicitor of the de
partment of commerce and laljor at 
Washington. The office carries a sal
ary of $4500 a year. For eighteen

dlan
i Notice ils hereby given that the list of 
lauds' now liable to ho «old for arrears of 
iii'nesemtnts of taxes In thc City of To
ronto has been prepared-nml Is being pub
lished In an advertisement lu The Ontario 
Gazette upon the 14th, 21st and 28th dayi 
of January and 4th day of February, 1905. 
Copies of such lists or advertisement may 
he bad upon application 
after Saturday. January 21st, 1905.

In default of the payment of the taxes as 
shewn on the said list on or before Wed
nesday. the nineteenth day of April, 1005, 
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, I shall 
at the sa(d ' time and at the City Hall, To
ronto, proceed to sell by public auction the 
said lands or such portions thereof as shall 
be necessary to pay'such arrears, together 
with.all charges thereon.

U. T. CGADY,
Cl tv Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office. Toronto, Jan- 
12th, 19(15.

-nd we pass it

of Bailor blouse, 
ue worsted serge 
Patterns. They're 
ppring goods, and 
Ito match, elastic 
linings and trim-

|M T"“:.2'95

to me on and

S. B. SYKES, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

Toronto, 13th February, 1905._______a:

ESTATE NOTICES.tîedlum and.dark/ 
ed and belted at 
Regular

.GROS VEN OR HOTEL
2.89

the first day of February, 19J6
Notice Is hereby given that sealed ten

ders will be received by the Toronto «en
trai Trusts Corporation, the Executors un
der the last will and testament of the laid 
Frank Wlsmer, up till twelve o’clock 
itou, on Thursday, the tilth day of March, 
19U5, for the purchase of the lease, license 
and good-will of that large, commodious 
nud well-appointed nostelry. known as the 
(iresvenor Hotel, situate at the southeast 
Corner of Yonge and Alexander-streets, la 
the City of Toronto.

TERMS- Tea per cent, cash on acccp- 
. tance of tender; balance within fifteen deys 

thereafter. . . .
Th«. purchaser will i*e required to take 

over the stock consisting of wines, liquors, 
cigars, etc., household effects, etc., and 
also tlic fixtures -it a valuation, and to 
give II satisfactory guarantee for the car
rying out of his agreement. .

This hotel has forty-five rooms. There Is a 
large and convenient restaurant In connec
tion with the hotel, besides barber-shop and 
reading room.. The house does an excep
tionally lucrative lutr trade. The budding 
is 111 excellent physical condition. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Full particulars of the lenses may be 
obtained from the undersigned.

THE TO KG NT* I GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION.

Executors, 39 Yongc-street. Toronto.
W. II. IIODGEd,

T oronto street, Toronto, Solicitor for Exe
cutors.

Dated at 
tuary, 1005.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.—First Game,—
•’ À.B.R. Tf. O. 
-.7 2 2 9

mtr.vf,ict tweeds, tiqgle 
trimmings

Engineers— 
Beatty, p. .. 
Weldon. 2b. . 
Williams, lb. 
Miller, r.f. .. 
Reynolds, l.s. 
Roliert, l.f. .. 
Jerinyn. r.s. .

■ Ross. 3b. .... 
Baldwin, c. .

Totals .... 
Officers—

Meredith, 2b..........
Cameron c.............
Mackenzie, l.s., p.
Biggs. 3b.. l.s........
Young, p.. l.f.........
Ansley. r.s. ..........
MeGIUIvray. lb. .
I'osby, l.f..y6b........
MlcheB, r.f...........

Occidental and Oriental SteamehIp ww 
and Toye Klsan Kaleha Co. 

Hawaii. Japaa, Ohlaa. FhlMpplaa 
Islands, «traita Settlements ladle 

and Aaetralia.
iwna FROM SAN F”'-------

. .March 18

< . \and 7 5 7 5
,.l « 4 l
. 7 3 3 3
... fl 5 5 2
... « 3 3 0
... #332 
... 6 3 4 6

...58 31 85 27 
A.B. U. H. O. 

... 5 12 3
0 0 5

4 110
4 II II 2 
4 13 0
4 0 2 1
4 1 1 U
4 <1 0 2
4 110

,6;M: 3.96 >Canadian 
Horse Exchange
Auction 
Every 
Monday

AND

Thursday

-( h
MONGOLIA.............
CHINA.......................
MANCHURIA....,

The retaining of the jurisdiction
. W'. i.'iO. March 2S 

. April 8 
.April 20 

For rates of passage and full particu
lars, apply 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

LIMITED
RONTO

DORIC>
; 4 R, M. MELVILLE,

•m IOcesn Psssago Tick
ets Issued to 

England, Ireland. Scotland, the Oontm- 
rnt—Florida. Cuba, Mexico. West Indies, 
Mediterranean and all Foreign Ports. 
Rates and all particular».

R. M. MELVILLS, 
General Steamship Asront.

Cor. Toxonto and Adelaide St*.

TRAVEL| i

months Mr. Sims has been a special at
torney for the department. While in 
that position he made a compilation of 
the anti-trust laws, and a report on 
the extent and constitutionality of ‘.he 
powers of the bureau of corporations. 
This work won him his promotion. 
Mr. Sims is a native of Brantford. 
Ont., and his numerous friends in Chi
cago congratulate him on his new boost 
tip the official ladder.

5 10 24
.200012000 
.4 2 5 8 2 3 6 1 •—31

.37Totals
Officers .
Engineers

Two-base hits—Weldon 3. Reynolds. Jer- 
™ re-'- WIIMn ! Her. R^ds Robert.

L St nick out —By Young 1. by Mackenzie
h. Double-plays—Coshy to Ansley: Veldoi 
■'to Baldwin. Time of game- 1 hour Um
pires—Cnpt. Barker. Cndman and Meton- 
neli.

EE
E EXCEL OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.(Registered).uiaimvr as It deems expedU iir. '

T lxis clause surely as inviolable n
right In the solemn form of a trust ns it 
is claimed w.is created by tn*» adoption of 
Motion 14 of the Northwest Territories 
Act, which deals with the questl-m of c du
rai ten. Its langunge déduit*? nn<! uu- 
in 1stukuble. I gather from th«? hlbtt/i*y of ment onr 
this Keetion that purliaui«*ut defined uml 
iilulled the scope of the seetbui from time 
to time, alwsys mnniitg it move definite 
ami more restricted.

; in i£72 when the Dominion Lands Act 
wis first enacted section TJ of ihe act 110- 

i viilcd that it was “cxpedbui; to make pro-

iur finest blend 
ich is in a class 

also in our 
the best value 
îm priced cof-

8PRB0KRL8 LINN
OPENING The tMERICMUlUSTRklllNUlE

AUCTION SALfe
-- AT OUR----

NEW STABLES

hTssssh's ïsji/xiïss
• March 10th 
..March 26th
• . a a a • ApYÜ II
• .. April IS

different versions, but same end /—Second Game.— 
A.B. R.
6 4 iA. E. 

2 0 
3. <• 
9 2

1 «» 1
1 1 2
1 1 1

Isnidon—
RcmI. c...............

Bccchcr. p. . 
McCrlmmon, lb. 
Macbeth. 31». .. 
Harris, 2b. .... 

'Ta Beecher, v.s.
Hayes, r.f..........
Bentley, r.f. ... 
Carling, l.s. -.- 
Grnhiim. l.f. •••

SIERRA... • 
ALAMEDA .. 
SONOMA. . .
ALAMEDA..

«lie Esplanade Which KillAa Affair on
Adds 3 «o Prison Population.

«c onto thy 23d day of Feh--94 
.. fl 1
-. « 1
.. « 1
.. « 3

3
lb., 40c. lb. !

Jcneph Coulter! 950 Duke-street;
Tommy Sheehan. 512 feast King-street.

, v «heehan ei)V old place, werej Vision In aid of edneatloir' and set aside 
and Jack »n ' , „ „ —hl,r„ on carta in lands for that purpose without pre
arrested yesterday by P. C. Kern rn ,erlli*i g any particular course of procc-
a charge of |dUWbm In .879

the LSIlana . the clause providing for the Iras: fund
: was hist enacted. II rend is follows:

XTOTIOB TO VR. DITOR6. IN THC 
Matter of the estate of Corne lus 

Hhtelds, late of the town of Sault Ste 
Marie. In the District of Algoma and 
Province of Ontario, deceased.

Carrying first, second and thlrd-ela«« pain t 
g-*r>. . ,

For reservation, berth, and staterooms aa I 
lull particulars, apply »

Ottawa, March 11, 1995. 60,62 and 64 Jarvis Street6acy 1. 8 3
. 5 2
.58 29

FATALLY SHOT BY HIS CHUM. i R. M. MBLVILLB,(North of King Street) on
It. W , Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Chap

ter 129. of the Revised Statutes of Ontnrl-i. 
and amending acts, that ail persons having 
claims against the estate of the said Cor
nelius Shields, who died mi nr about the 
2f'tl- day of October, 1904. arc required to 
tend by mail, postage prepaid, to lie- Na
tional Trust Company, Limited, of Klng- 
r-rcet East, Toronto, Ontario. th< admin
istrator of the said estate, on or before | 
the 15th day of April, ItkO. their i.ames. 
aildrvssefi and drecrlptlons nud a full state- 
Ilivnt of the particulars nf their claims a.vl 

1 the rature of thc security Cf :myi held by 
i them, duly certified: and that nftsi the ; „
- said dnv the ndnilnlstrator will proceed to Moron = 
distribute the assets nf tiie deecas-.l among March --• • 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard Mnrch go.. 
„niy to the claims nf wiil-li the admtntst,a- i 

1 tn»'shall then have noll-e.
Hr,ted nt Tov-mto this 23rd day of hell- i 

rvjirv. A.I». lîkir».
NATIONAL TRUST (’OMI’ VNV.LIMIVKD. j 

AflinlHHirietur.

Cm. Pass Agent.corner Torants and Adelsld 
Streets. TorontoThursday NextTotiils ..........

Q O R.— 
Mleiiell'. l.f- ••• 
Morrison, c. ... 
Nicholls. 3b. .. 
Barker, r.s., p. 
Clarkson. 1b. . 
Davison. l.s. 
Bellat t, p., r.s.
Miller, r.f.........
Murray, 2h. ... 
McGee, r.f. ...

Buffalo Yontli Snccnmbs From Gun 
_ Charge In Le* at Nlanara.

Section 23 (3) provSh-d also that all ■
. , ___ _ mem-ys from time to time realized fn.m the Nla eara-nn-the-Lake March 12—\Coulter says Thomas Sll|p ,,f w.hlK>, lands shall be Inrosted lit “ m,„ LeialTw «e.eire-a her»

e end that John assisted I’cmh.lon seeurliles, and ihe Interest nrls- fatal shooting accident occurred he.- 
xt as the beginner and gave big therefrom, after deducting thc cost of ab°ut 3 o clock yesterday afternoon. In
his brother. He (Couuer) nc i_ b management, shall be paid aim mlly tn ten which a young man named Hasaell, 
them both a beating. ul?Ior j" /.V'. gc.vi-inment of the province ,.r territory about 19 yeairs of age, a son of Dr. Has- 
the Brothers Sheehan the police kho which such lands are ill unfed to- 1 kell of Buffalo, lost his life-
ihem and in consequence are^nclmcd tP words the support of public schools there Haskell, in company with a young 
I'll '» Coulter who also says he sa.v III the moneys so Ml id to ho distributed ! --an numed Shnemoker nf Veiin-cc 1 Sheehans with a man wearing a with such view by the gomriin,cut .»f sneb n y had b^n On the rlvlr duc< Totals .................-■ « 13 17
the Sheehans , , ,ike a "come province or territory In such manner ns IN'ï’~2a.a ». on the r*ver (ini' 910 3 0022 2- 13 ,
long fur coat. He 1 . .. may tie deemed most expedient. shooting- They afterward pulled into Q. O.  ........................ * j q o 0 0 5 5 2 •—29 i
on." Coulter, knowing that me ■ ^ In the next consolidation of tbe net; that McIntyre's dock, near the waterworks London ................,, p-,,-,.
liana du not belong to the 4,u- P of ire:t. flits s-otloo was again amended ipumplng station, and were firing at a Two-base hits—Mlcuen. - J Beecher!

The police thing Tommy Sheeli.in h«i.1 • Mt »*» jn (4>. i ni *. provided nn»o hammer up when his foot slipped rn*Vt n,l,riS’iu' CUT*Beecher off lVllntt *J. Sound; Mr. George Tumlin, Toropto; Mr.

,sss,a: 'Sts^jse'çiA.s^t r!srss.*jr!rysaK
flasks in his pocket, and one *°^n u m I-.coI fund nu«l the interest «rising there- knee. Inflating ft horrible wound. The oils to Clarkson. nnoil Saddle and Carriage Horses, consigned by
had whiskey. In addition he naa a w fnnu. after (Inlm tin^ ’ho vosi of mnnrge- unfortunate man was taken to the pire»— Cadman and on» . ^r# jalllCS McMillan, Sclton, Ont., who
re 1 hTmthêHe w^îak^.o tSc Emere : o” ÜV ^ih'l’n ZiïïïL uV™' Wrights for Handicap. is known to be one of the best l-nv.r. of

h cnreer n sewed it up. v hhh smh Inmls are ritmife.l. towards tie ^^ned, but he died 30 minute^ Inter. wnshlngtou. M«rçh 11 .-The weight* for lugh-clusY hor»es m Ontario.
fiw'that recessary. det',ded *" "U,UeSt U"' the Bennlngs Hprlng Handicap.^ compUed __Couloguc. now ramiy.^ ^ ^ „ . Notice Is. hereby given that the above

pvii^iFe hy the governtmuit of sneh pr«»- " "" " ■ ■" —-—THOMAS INGRAM, U. E. R. STOCK., miJ„vd lunolvent has nu l. •1Ai1|l^!L 'luhL
xinee or territory in sueli manner .is may _ — . Auctioneer. Manager. «f hir estate to me for' the Jbe itflt or J!»

11, V it lie deemed most expedient. A ____| J A 11/asMS«M_______________ -____-___________ ______ creditors, by deed of asslgnac-i duly v«-! o. ÆrÆ. A Sad, Despondent Woman ssagiSiws
duvtion of the wnnls. “h.v It." show thst. * lie. a* follows : *,,tp ,tov o# Maxell, IDO.”*, r»t the hour of .*$

Chatham. March 12.—(Special.)—Dan ! parliament was evidently anxious to make • Ilorse. Wt. Horse. Wt. ôclis-k |i.m.. for the purpose of receiving
Forsythe, grain stealer, who the other | t'hPp^1101)<,j.' reuniting froi/this*'filnd1»h"ll Gets No Pleasure FfOITl Life, Makes Home AJn- -J-” A'^ritilitowon6.!."!!»! îpe’îfvre'and flrin^thrirTeniilm^tloîi'rand
day pleaded guilty to several charges cf ; In- left entirely In the discretion of Ihe i Duke of Kendal. 119 Gettysburg ....*..109 for ihe ordering of the affairs of the estate

MeKinlav of Ridge- Province. Plie h rond gcin-nil term "ednea- Hnnnv Simnlv Rprntise She IS Atwood ..............117 Sir Brillsr ......... 100 ||y.McKInlay of g tlon." after being ennied thru the conseil n<*PP> » Simply ESeCaUSC *3IIC Buttons ..............116 Amherjnck ...... 98 u Xll is-rsons claiming to rimk upon Ihe
town, and was confined In the county dations of 18,9 and 1883. was left out In , _ ' , . Martinmas ..........Ill Bohemia ........ 97 „slHtl, af the said insolvent must flic their :
jail here, made a dash for liberty last: the revision rf 18X6 and there Is no war- III and WË3K. Invincible ........... 113 Seventh Ward .. »« cinims with me at h - inbln-ss hereunder _______ _____
niaht about 10 o'clock Calling the rant for assuming thaÇ^bo words "public , Trapper ..............113 Fomiastcr .......... 3* wrlllen on or liefove the I5Mi day of April, tTNiTZJD FRUIT COMPANY. Boston, Phil-
mgnt annul in o i iock. v s s,liools" In the act. ns It at. present stands, - 1 _,, . not„d citizen Anil.,» ................. II! Kaxvhlde ............  »fi after which .late I will proceed to ielphia, Baltimore, or J.W. R-dor, cor. Kingturnkej. on p.elence of "u.'U.i!‘* mean or Include any other schools. It is hard to conceive of a. sadder mit-1 E Cowan, the wife of a d Shilnc ................. 111 Delphic ................ K» ,r* tribute the assets tucrcf. having regard and Yonge 6U-; Stanley Bronk 8 lying St. E.;
drink, he overcame hlm, loi ked Blip 111 , ,herefore wish to express my most rm look than, that of the pale, sickly wo ! of Hillsboro, says: the xvo-ld Right and True.,Ill Festoèn ................ !r‘ t.V tlnse .-Inlms only of which I have re R- 2?-5?,  ̂Ade!iaxreL'„?to °ronto Spt.;:
his cell, and after striking down a i»»l. ,,hath-olijcvtlon to thc legislation In regard man. She Is fired with ambition for "If half the ailing women m the w . a ,,roP11 .....................100 Lythls ................... 95 *Tt,ed notice. i A^JV. Webstar, King and Yqpg, dts. 8
Charles Benjamin, who was ««l another this sublet. 1 i-cognlze m. power in wprk and pleasure, but through the would only use Fcrtozone regularly tn y .............. 1l* Mist Ira ................. 94 dUOBEKT ITNIIIIX.
veil, because he refused '<> run for it .parliament to make laws for the new- pro d d„lln_ influence of some se . et ill- would be saved a great deal of slckne.s. , nil, .arts ........tm MelrAjome .........94 B KBRR. BULL & sn
a^ rie his escape by way of a wl, : v,m,s m ^ft^ter ^ "tarer ' ! ! ! îto îh^riÂ^rti* !! !! ! ÎS

,frr,hV^,rK,e^Snh7^::Rirr pli,oe 1,1 theordinary aft“‘” "V^nrMVu^'in beaindUraiVusV-IS 93

jail surgeon, found had received a brok- j vjn<^,s 0f Alberts and Saskati’liewnn th« ph>t the downcast woman need suffer eve.r bothered with soîne lJ't> f x,-,,,-. Monovodor ......Id.» Pn*. Spruill ......... it- FIRKMA^’S SAD FATE.
«n rib and inju»ries about the head- | munner in whl«-h they shill conduct thrir n ionger. There is a remedy -one that other. After using a few 1 Inrens'»............... 101 I-idy France* .,."02 j

own business. I,fery sincerely regret th.it i,,., fhe HWf„i burden of suffer n g days rozone 1 became more robust, my j^heria .^......... 104 Winchester.........01 B KY Mnrch 12—In re
It is mH-twary to give th!* turn to this <11*- 11fl? Thu remedy is strength increased and the irregular! Asterisk T>sv..U« Tim Hurst............ 00 Syracuse, IS.Y. iMnr^ .

! eussion. I trust you will believe It Is in and steeple..* n«;hL. , ^viin tie* I foriuerly had have disappeared, nias. F51wof<Xlfi2 robin ...................on spending to an alar™ ®ar,y tht® af^>'
_ , no sense from nny desire of my own to 111 Ferrozone. feeds the L a erand medicine for wo- Sals ................. 7x102 Tra motor.............SO noop. engine No. 3 of the Syracuse lire

Fernie.B.C..March 12. Fire took place trot]UVP an inhurmonious note into thc-e the elements )t tftis lost through insulfi- Ferrozone i S ................. 1 ’ Marlou Etta .... 88 department, slipped on the icy pa ve
st foal (‘reek mines last night, de- f.ouim«»nts. The new provid e* have ilielr | rient nutrition. Ferrozone stimulates men. nRO Ferrozone - Pelham............ ..Ipl ment, struck the steel car track* aril

^a,Æ“ke-thW *° S,X m°nthS ’^nervous aysrem i; «™RL1^ TEXA8. , mon engine, the

•M idea, remedy | pare with Verf zone which does all San Antonio. Texts, March 12-The Jiose holde^
,i|,.' -««inc these propre nlv and I f<“i th.it for all kinds of female v' eakness and that is claimed for It. Price 50c por | Hon. James Sutherland, minister of v,ad!v scalded his body He ,11 >d

ùs sr™?,,."’;?*sr-esse? ””—- ssÆtwa «««•«• -*• • «—• •—» •» £,s.6srj,a?„ p’i-s. ïj «m: «araç   .... .«->»«. c’"°- d-sa- “a r£X™5-£t,» sa."" i a1 jssr*1 — ”*’■ “—, tered by-the government of Canada for thc 1 Fenrozone is unsurpassed. Mrs. Mary, Kingston, Ont. ^ *
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(Mall steamersi
Rotterdam. Amsterdam an I Btnlim

^ SAlLi >M .. .HIGH-CLASS
ii

Horses. ROTTERDAM 
. . .1VOORÜAM 
STATESIJAM

j April ............................................... ....
For rates of passuge and .‘ill iiartleulars- 

0l,nlv R. M. MBLVILLE.
13(j Caw. l’a*. Agent. Toronto.
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The United Fruit Co.’s 
Steamship Lines

afford an l*terc=itinar. comfortable 
voyage <>o the magnificent twin» 
«crow U.fcL Mail tibips ADMIRAL 
DEWEY. SCHLEY. SAMPSON, 
FARRAGÜT. Weekly sailing* ,'rom 
Boston and Philadelphia. New Am
erican-built SS. Burkman and Wat
son weekly from Baltimore. Bound 
Trip. $76, including meals and 
Ftatoroom. Oao Way. $40. Address 
for information and booklets. Pas
senger Department,
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ANY. 5> Yonge CftNA^iAN PAGIFH RAHWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
SO YONGE STREET92

ST. JOHN. N.6., TO LIVERPOOL.
.. Mar. 25 ILake Manitoba.................

l int Cabin $50.00 and Up.
Lake ChamplainfelBK AT EERN1B. ..April 8

Kir»! Cabin $47.50 and Up. * 
Second Cabin $37.50. Suera: $J5-ja

ST. JOHN, N.6., TO LONDON DIRECT.
Montrose.

1....Marsh 14
Second Cibin only at" $4aoons Dressel. 

t, brnritone. , 
; direction of D*!'

Lake Michigan................ -----.......... April 4
For our .umme?silîingT» ind lurther inform*.

°S. Ij]rSHARP. Weiterfi Pa«««H*r AflUfil.

80 Yonge Street. Telephone Main 2880
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BARGAINS 
IN DINNERWARE

THOSE RARE 
HAND-MADE RUGS

We are still giving a large share 
of our attention to the clearing 
up of the odd dinner services and 
services in which a piece or two 
may be missing; we say a large sharj 
of our attention beause we must 
doee out these left-overs before 
full justice can be done to the new 
arrivals;In the more expeqelve ser
vices where we’ve but one set of a 
pattern the saving to you means 
several dollars, even as much aa 
$20, «ay on a
fiYriPfidv^ rtfless? but ’in the same proportion; 
we have a dozen or so sets, which 
you can buy for less «than $20, 
worth a half more—China Room, 
Fourth Floor.

It Is a curious circumstance that 
the more one studies the intricacies 
of weave and the uniqueness of de
sign and color blending the more 
fascinated one becomes with these 
handesome ruga from Persia and 
Turkey, and one heedn’t be a oonr 
nolseeui* either to appreciate the 
beauty and character of them; 
there’s a certain softness of color 
very pleasing to the eye, while the 
unconventionally of pattern ar
rangement appeals to one's artis- 
tkr sense, even though that sense 
be but faintly developed; our pre
sent showing of rugs embraces 
several hundred designs In aS’ sorts 
<tf sizes: some of them as low as 
$10.50. We have some that cost 
several hundred dollars. Carpet 
Room.

$60 set; on the less 
course, the saving is

!'
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jg^sBateML-z

-L tirassrpigEftmtf”8- s&tthnszs&x*, to. «

» day"» tr«armant scat free with a boofe of rale* for health, fij 
and advice. Our greatest successes hare hem thoee who lam 
failed with other treatments. "Ibis remedy is regularly 
la the French and German armies, and the eoMTers tai 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write 

pis sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

Addffewe DR. KOHR flEDICINE CO.. P.O. Drawer W2341, Montreal.
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OF lEMISKAMING RAILWAY êmtriap jliatms i to aele
WW

Ontario Government Announces Ap
pointment of Men Who Will 

Finish the Construction.
POSSESS flANY IMPROVEMENTS FOUND f.a
IN NO OTHER CANADIAN PIANO

1

mHESE improvements are not experimental 
or untried devices, but are genuine im
provements, whose practical value has been 

demonstrated by our experience with the world’s 
best pianos. This experience has taught us, not 
only what to avoid, but what is worthy to be em
bodied in the construction of the Gourlay—a piano

Cecil B. Smith, engineer, Toronto.
Dennis Murphy, ex-M.L.A., OttâtNL
Jacob L. Englehart, Petrolea- , ■'

This Is the new Temlskamlng Rail
way Board, the appointments bel off an
nounced in Saturday's issue of Thq On
tario Gazette. The old' board consist
ed of five member»—Robert Jaftray, To
ronto; E. C. Gurney, Toronto; M. J. 
O’Brien, Renfrew; P. E. Leonard, Lon-

SIX PROTESTS IN ALL IN.
Saturday 'was the last day for filing 

protests against elected members of 
the legislature and thfèe more were put 
in. Di, Snider challenges the election 
of Col. Atkinson In North Norfolk, 
and W. A Charlton will endeavor to 
show why C- A. Platt should not hold 
the seat he woK in South Norfolk. The 
former Is a Liberal seat, the latter* 
Conservative. Charles Calder,-who de
feated Dryden In South Ontario, has a, 
petition against his election also.

These make six protests In all-vKlng- 
v.,v March « -The Post’s Lon- «ton, Port Arthur. Sault Ste. Marie and New York, Marcn it. ine Norfolk and South Ontario, Conserva

tion cable says : Lord Ro. eoery, t » five seats. There are also a number of- 
he persists In remaining unattached, counter petitions ' which seldom go to 
innk noon himself last week to set out trial. Kingston Liberals filed a cross- took upon h.mseii cf a I petition Saturday, charging over 300
a ’Liberal policy in 1 h| separate offences against the election
Liberal ministry. Among other things, ,aw
he declared that, while petsofially he \ despatch from Hamilton Say a i 
.... rtfsrwswd to the Japanese treaty, It There will be no protests In either of vas opposed to e .the Hamilton or Wentworth. A
would be a matter of duty a d Begue, the clerk of the county court,
on the part of a Liberal government to kept his office open till 4 o'clock Satur- 

This attempt to fo.ee the day afternoon to give the politicians a 
renea u. ims » themselves < ha nee to flic their documents. The
Liberal. leaders to. comma only one who turned up was W. A. H.
before they have secured access to the Duff, who had the papers all made 
official data necessary lo a full judg- out fOT a protest against the election of 
lisent, has roused Radical resentment. Daniel Reed hi South Wentworth. Mr.

Many Radicals regard the treaty r.s Duff waited till 4 o’clock to see what 
the most mischiex ous of all tne Ba-i- the Liberals were going to do, and when 
fourian achievements.' inasmuch as it they did not show up he took his 
pledges England without regard to the papers back t his office without filing 
merits of a quarrel ’to fly to war tr. sup-', them, and there will be no protest» 
port of Japan if it Involves the latter| a despatch from Whitby says : South 
with two nations at once. The Radical! Ontario protest was filed with L. T. 
journals flatly repudiate I-ord Rose- ■ Barclay, registrar of the high court, at 
bery’s deliverance, land this répudia- neon, by Robert Holtby of Reach, D. 
tion evidently creates Japanese uneasl- E. Pugh of Pickering and Samuel Stokes 
i,ess. Baron Suyematsu, in rk'.drcsslng of East Whitby. The solicitors for the 
the United Club last night, begged Eng- petitioners are Robinette and Godfrey, 
llrhmen to dismiss such fears. The ——----------------------

I

iMA U, Ilf HI!R WHis Lordship is Also Abandoned Be
cause of His Home Rule 

Deliverance. Made in Canada for the World thatt 1
No SLAXB $!

We Want You to See a Qourlay
WHITE TO* BOOKLET. WE SWF ON APPROVAL ANYWHERE IN CANADA.

OBUVaWKO PfeOMPTlV
P m LOWEST MARKET PHICKR) 
o*ee_ue*o - aumay* us*». Beasley, 

ed Out ii
Harold

DashPM ONE. NORTH 20Gourlay, Winter & Leeming THE IMPERIAL COAL G9 on Cl
188 Yen|e St., Toronto.

HAMILTON i 66 KINO ST. WEST.
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I CURED MY RUPTURE
FREEI will show you 

Howto care yours
Mv Ose. Mronocx, T, JLogan Are., Toronto, Ont, writes:

’• I wee heldw end bedridden for yeareliom • bod rupture. No tree 
could hold. Doctors said I would die If not operated upon. I foetid 
them all and cured myself by Dr. Rice's method. I adrise ell ruptured te 
use the means I did. It will ours you. for it has cured thousand? 2 Shera" Writ. to-Ây tor toll SStidSSS. to a0ttma,k *

21 teat Queen Street, Tgspgsgnfii flnl 
Sleek ( 267 ) lOlOllfOj Ufllg

■under the penalty of suspension or dis
missal. The great railway corporations 
and other large manufacturing concerns 
were to-day making total abstinence a 
rule with their employes. He looked 
the time when these great corporations 
would go to the legislatures and say 
these open bars must be closed In the 
Interests of the trade and commerce of 
the country.

lev. Dr. Johnston of New York 
Preaches the University Ser

mon at Wycliffe.
DR. W. S. Rise,

CECIL B. SMITH.
—Photo by Bryce.

don, and B. W. Folger, Kingston, ell of 
whom, except Mr. Folger, have resigned 
at the request of the government.

Cecil B- Smith is appointed In, place 
of Robert Jaffray, who was president 
of the commission; Mr. Murphy tills 
Mr. Gurney’s place .on the board and 
Mr. Englehart that of Mr. Leonard. The 
new chairman was formerly resident 
engineer of the Canadian Niagara Pow
er Co. at Niagara Falls until the, com
pletion of the construction work there 
In December last. He was selected pri
marily because of his professional 
knowledge. In addition to his work at

Chwreh Resolution of Condolence.
The following resolution was passed 

unanimously by a standing vote of the 
congregation of Christ Church, at the 

’morning service yesterday:
"The rector, wardens, vestry and 

congregation of Christ Church, Reform- 
Several ed Episcopal, desire to place on record 

their sehae of the irreparable loss sus
tained hv this church thru the lament
ed death of our brother, Edward Fred- 
erlck Clarice, M P. They beg to assure 

Rev. Dr. Howard A Johnston of Kw the sorrowing widow and children of
v„v mvached the university sermon In heartfelt sympathy for them inYork preached tne umv.™ » their bereavement; they extend to the
WycUffle College yesterday from bl mlnlgtere and members of sister 
John 1, 14 : "And the word was made churches thetr hearty thanks for their 
flesh and dwelt among us (and we be- Interest and help, and especially to

.. ., , „ the uriory of the only 2ev- ®- Baker- and the trustees itheld his glory, the wery oi v » Broadway Methodist Tabernacle, for
begotten of the Father), full of grace (heir brotherly and efficient co-operation 
and truth." ’ *n connection with the public funeral

... thA glen 0r an Idea," he arrangements.”A word 18 Uto * S” ml_ht A memorial service was held In the 
said. It imdffkt be spoken or S evening*, conducted by Rev. George Ar-
be expressed to the eye by signs. Tho man awi^ed by Rev. Mr. Barlthorp.
City of Toronto was a great complex Special music was rendered by the 
word, because It expressed to the senses tholr. 
what Toronto was. It was the'sign ot
aft idea. The ™ of Ctutst In the Western Congregational
word flesh and the Incarnation of Christ Church yesterday forenoon the Rev. J.

! was not unique Iwwl «"qst be deMvered a striking sermon
madetflesh before U .had ar^amng'on the gubject of ..Relllon ,he

nd maftrisTw School.” He pronounced unhesltatlng- 
dts^v» m?Mtog^ the stars; hut }T In favor of a national school system, 
if wn« not until tCoDemkus that the ian<^ declared religion should not be Itar^were^nderetood. Electricity was taught in the schools in a dogmatic 

fleehbut theie Is something form. National schools were essential beyOTid*b4a.rconY’tuid Fldlson. It was a for the encouragement of national 
rrinclple of pedagogy that the teacher.-feeling. Separate schools tended to 
must teach according to the adaptabll- break up the nation Into distinct sec- 
ity of the pupil, so God gave to Buddha tions and classes.
all that Buddhlkn could take, and to | He had always looked upon Sir WII- 
Confuclùe all that Confucianism could frid as a great and good statesman- 
take, but their llVes were incomplete. But he ventured to say that had Sir 
The great problem of deliverance from Wilfrid Laurier spoken in 1898 as he 
sin was not complete In them. Christ had done In 1906 he would not now have 
came to deliver from «In. Gcd whs been premier of Canada. More.had he^de.manifest In the flesh thru Jesus speken six months ago as he had done turned to the etartln* P°lnt’ braving
Christ. now he would not have been premier. thc Russian shells again. One party

In China, Confuclonism 1 had been ( This was one of the occasions when the of five started to return, out only pne
made flesh. Its potency was there, claims of party were overborne by of them arrived at the shelter. At the
Character was not revealed In Its higher considerations. same time an advance began from the
spread, but in the fact that It was, — western village, men going forward in
made flesh. If It was true Its effect j Science and the Sont. the same manner. From an old rall-
v.-ould be? made beneficial- The spread The gauntlet thrown down by Dr. Os- way embankment a long column strag-

any great teaching was the power, leriend other scientific men who, as the gled forward at wide intervals to rein-
When you came to test It, It was not in result of research and Investigation | force the western village. The Rus- 
the degree to which it had extended, but wete inclined towards materialism in slans shelled all the advancing 
the product'In the daily life, in the thdr expensed views, was taken up by mercifully, killing or wounding scores. 
P°'*Yr ** bad. So China Is the answer Rgg. j. Pitt Ivewis, rector of Grace but the advance never stopped. A rifle 
to Confuclonism; India is the answer Church, last night. He began by a re- fire from the village cut wide gam iir 
to a reconUy published work of the advance, but still the Japanese did
f"d T i' 0*Ie£ "•,Ule text which was that not halt. The last third of the distance
LE? uTh» «Tfiroek Ch^h T <* the soul. In- the men could advance only In short
ond* fhï WriîLnEatholîeïsm itTfe1!?" bad utterly failed to rex-eel rushes. Finally, after the last rush
and tiie effect of Roman vatnoiiciam it, which meant no immorballlv. Th» mmA th» mon disnnnp.«intr» tv** -rii
Peurto Ri^^Wch^^’undei^^omaii m ^«c10"11»1®. that the grey lage and the rifle fire was transferred 

yeaaro! and dK. % T °ther the Vl"T« Wh"f
the past four years had developed under - fributi of man and that whSTtb. îhe Japane” ar*Hle,7 r.e?peaPd flre- A
^rr,dchh^H& to ,00k to any ar i

ssr&'ssn ît^ ar»worth living for and looked on suicide Impmsfble to con^?v»‘of Wa? "ian* heav,ly bombarded Kankyachlen.
as heroism Christ’s statement that thl^, aa mere ^iùcî, S ^ 6rr.and and a rattling flre xvas delivered on men would live forever was not welcome, Dr Osler wo.1!» ^ y n?atter- several places, but without succeeding
nexvs to them. They did not xvant to like ch"rch’ ,n dlslodging-the Japanese, who contin-
Ilve forever, because their conception i who «ïn " iî? tJle "reak' ued the attack on other villages,
of life was as they lived. Unless people !Ll»on w „ £ ph,1?*>ph,T«d tor the
found life worth living they had no de- CRSJkSLT !“* 'LvI? thWr »wn 
sire to live. The life of Jesus Christ lv,n^pT* Ttd !p *akp ,helr 8tand with 
was the perfect life, and character con- |^h®J“ld 'Nr Prayers, and not to
struction following his ideals, would lead wh_ among those
to a'desire to live In the future. T^„dt^,lm^<irta,lty’

The sermon was treated In a scientific rmi 1^.1 *?W-n '*fe which
nanner and xvas a most impressive one ,,ponT'111 „ n 1 to develop Into per- (Last Edition.)
upon the students present . G^Th^s^wh^Td ÆfÆ Burlln«ton’ Vt" March ll.-Former

Rev. Dr. Rose on Antonem, Bill, ?LPT'lU,P,t.yl ^°u'd offered, to bring GoV" M" W" Flake was summoned to 
"If Laurier appeals to the country on 1 ,nto the fulne«« of promise. Ottawa to-day to confer with the offl-

the issue of the educational features if "*~ ' — clals there regarding the efforts of the
his autonomy bill, I will fake the stump MISBAND’S MURDERS KILLED HER North American Fish and Games Pro-
myself against him and his govern- --------- tective Association and the State of
ment," was the statement of Rev. Dr. Denver. Colo., March 12.—George Vermont to prohibit seining In Lake 
S. D- Rose of Centenary Church, Ham- Schtstler shot and killed Mr. and Mrs. rn J „ . 
ilton, to The World yesterday. He -de- K- Fill and their son in their home to- Jlay»mond< Prefopttlrîe’
elared that the autonomy bill was en- day. He then set flre to the house. Ga!?5d!f-P..l!?Ll^,5?r ,°fmarine at,d flsh- 
tfcrely Indefensible and he did not know. When attempting to arrest Schlstler council forbidding tht Linin. 
any one who made any attempt to le- Police Captain William Rnh<m« .........or. ddingjhe selnlng of fl,h in
fend H. Police Surgeon Frank Duiln were SRI “ wh“ch It to ctoimed mi^ni

Rex-. Dr- Rose preached educational by him and seriously wounded. Schist- ; put in thé lake by the United StatM «.h 
sermons in Metropolitan Church yes- 1er barricaded himself and held a large commission go to swan * fleh
terday and interpolated a vigorous cri- force of officers at bay for several ! President Roosevelt has been anneal. 
Ll,MSnL °f the government's autonomyhours, many shots being exchanged. ' ed to by the Vermont authorities
bill. He said his sympathies were with The man was finally killed by Under -------- ------------- -------
national education, from the primary Sheriff Felix O’Neill. Mrs. Schlstler ! MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
school house to the university, and he dropped dead when she heard of the 1 —____
deprecated the "unpatriotic. Improper tragedy. There had been trouble be- ! Baltimore News: One of the most 
and Impertinent intrference with the twèen Schlstler and the Fills over a common arguments again «t ,national school system which to now be- law suit. r I "am , k,? S , munlc|Pa'
lng attempted at Ottawa in an effort -------------------------  - oxxnership of public utilities, such as
to fasten separate schools on newer British Government Appointment-» i water or ]l«bting plants, Is that the

ry London, March 12.-Offlclal announce-'i management to less efficient than that
Methodist.6Baptist Romaù catho^c or WaUer Hume Lo^g'presTd^t"^^ £ °' ** COrPOraUon’ and that
whatever church authorities, “Hands cal government boérd to suore^ vir" °" SCrvlcc of ct,ual merit will cost 
propostis^xvouîd1 result*? e/heCt offctha Wyndham as chief secretary for Ire- n’ore lf rendcred by the municipality 
IÏÏÊWÎ Mtlonal Land', °/ra,d Ba'fopr. president of the than It will when rendered by the pri-
fIon 11 ot natlonal edUL t" board of trade, succeeds Mr. Long; the vate corporation.

Marquis of Salisbury, lord of the privy »u1 Daniels of Sheffield FnvUnH ~i„. seal, becomes president of the board of an instanc* °n a recent’ Vo’Jm 1"
„ trade, retaining his former office, and the facts are the nt1,wh,c,1
Massey Hall was crowded yesterday Allwyn Fellowes, Junior lord of the pal ownershlo nïnveH^e.Y eé .Munlel*

afternoon, at the meeting of the Cana- j treasury. Is appointed president of the i kg. costly than Und
dian Temperance League, when Dr, J. board of agriculture, succeeding, the fortunateTv he dl, ^ WP'
T. Gilmour, warden of the central pri- Earl of Onslow, who recently was ap- caîlÿ the water a . a^lfl/
son, took the chair. "We are here to- pointed chairman of committees in the fie]/ but remark^?»!. t ï»ed ln she.f*
day,” said the chairman, "because xve house of lords. lowest ehar»J^ i^,»thTTt ,.thfy„.are the
sympathize in the magnificent work ---------------------------- Her.!.,!®?, th! Unlted Kingdom.
that the league to doing for the suffer- Can Estate Be Twice Taxed. The year m^xt^ the i=«tïïKîï'rüt.'S:,a-=■ m,„,,,««vaaaKKK !ssaatt,,rssa:
to young men he spoke of the sin of 000 left by her which, it is claimed, was 1887 the gross revenue of the
idleness, and the habit in arge cities taxed when left to Mrs. Myles by her water concern was £82 310 litOL
of young then spending their evenings father, J. G. Worts, and for that reason 438)- in 1904it wLs tiehms JSSS
down-town in gatherings where only should not be taxed again. 662)’ an increase o^m’^e^*822;'
that which was sinful was the product. h ‘"crease of 103 per cent.
He himself lived In a railroad town, 
where not a single employe of the 
large number of railways that entered 
that town could enter a saloon except

ON SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
arth^aî«adnceWehSt ARTILLERY RANGE FOR MONTREAL

Roseber.^sImHarly1 to abandoned «« Frederick Borden He Seek,
by the Radical press In the 'metier-of 
his home rule deliverance. He said:.
“It is not possible for any gox-ernment, Montreal, March 11.—That the depart- 
hoxx-ex-er potent, to bring In a measure mont of militia to at present endeavor*
for establishing a parliament, hoxveVer , . . .... _____subordinate. In Dublin, without first mg to Iocate » suitable artillery range, 
having made it a matter of special ap- of at least twelve to fourteen miles ln 
real to the country." He proceeded to length, and probably some 200 miles

omrnrJ g0V" from Montreal, was the Information emment at tne heart of the empire. . . . , . _ . , , ^ a
The Daily News bluntly a-serts that 'ouchsafed by Sir Frederick Borden, 

Lord Rosebery Is not in sympathy with ! minister of militia, at a luncheon given 
the Liberal party cure for lreland,whlch at the St. James’ Club by the officers 
is the same an the cure for the Trans
vaal. These repudiations may help Mr.
Balfour in his attempt to raise the horn» tJlery. Hon. Lieut.-Col. R. Wilson 
rule bogey, U10 he has to fa e the Smith, president; Lieut.-Col. Hibbard,
go vern nren"6 an y ha 11 cm p t lT^flZ°7f vice-chairman and Co,. Gorton, D.O.C., 
the ’Irish administration inevitably has and commanding officers of local corps 
led to some form of devolution. Moder- xvere present. After' the toast of the

Tople Referred to From 
. Pulpits—Rev.J.Lcwis vs Dr.OsIer.

Ia Satiable One.

Nothing Can Stop the Little Fellows 
When They Are Ordered 

Forward.

General Oku’s Headquarters, March 
12.—This is how the Japs occupied vil
lages on March 6: At 3 o’clock Gen. 
Oku left the shelter tent at the foot 
of the hill and mounted on his horse 
took his place on the summit of the 
hill with his big field glasses. A few 
minutes later the infantry attack be
gan. The task had been given to a 
famous division from Northern Japan-. 
The attack began with the advance of 
a dozen men, who rushed several hun
dred yards across the plain and drip
ped behind a cover. They were follow
ed by another small section and then 
by another- When about a company 
had been assembled the advance was 
continued in the same manner. The 
Russians threw hundreds of shells at

of the 2nd Regiment of Canadian Ar- :

r ■
.

.

■;iW

ate opinion ln Ireland is coming to re- King had been duly honored, the chair* 
cognize that fact. man proposed the health of the minls-

Uister has succeeded In driving Sec- 1er of militia. Sir Frederick, in re- 
retary Wyndham from office, and now spending, referred to the ’new 4-7 guns 
is straining every nerve to drive Sir with which the 2nd Regiment of Cana- 
Antony MacDonnell from Dublin Castle, dian artillery was recently equipped, 
but Irish government along these lines and also to the efforts of the militia 
to fast becoming an anachronism tntia- department to locate a suitable artillery 
crable to all thinking men in England, range, as mentioned above, 
and Ireland alike. 1 ---------------------------

Sir Wilfrid's Escape.

TELEPHONESWHY IT FAILED.
Hart’s River Dinner.

The annual meeting and dinner of London, -March 12.—(Post Cable.)— 
the Hart’s River Association will be The Japanese admittedly won their Tie- 
held. on the, ,31st of this month. As Lory by the utaMWt efforts of leadership, 
many of. the -members have changed heroism and organization.6 An expert 
their addresses, and it is therefore ai- "Titer in Th*r,Outlook explains xvhy 
most impossible to reach them by mail, thelr stupendous scheme of concentric 
they are requested to take this news- |irSt|gy ha« not succeeded In mak 11* 
paper announcement as tho It were Mu*den a Sedan. The Japanese out- 
the heartiest personal notification. numt>ered their opponents by tone to 
Tickets will be one dollar and fifty one’ but belligerent can hope to 
cents each, for the dinner, and from Parry ?ut„by !"fantry operations alone 
members of the association fifty cents .T, n* n?ovennent against an en-
"'III be asked for ahnual dues, which nJ,n£j? front ««"e seventy miles
goes to pay running expenses, etc. Any ' ' must b« ra-i«'
member is at liberty to bring one friend InccesÏÏ^m,» SedanL°Ter before 
who has seen active service, and such repeated wére «f2 tz b0 
friend can get a ticket In the usual wi^fof the fut”re mu«* be
way. John Innés, room 305, Mail Build- i^i be s^ruJlfYi^wîîh '^î”iUnlcaL.IPn*.ar« 
lng. Bay-street, Toronto, is acting a» efféS:venes« To this erieTld,hy f"d 
secretary, so address all applicatlc*is « no cf the s.,,,.» Ivii? ex'ent the ies- 
to him. If the papers of Ontario would of fL fere moreih» ^ÎTÀCan Ht™&gle. '"<»
k,nti ĥe a n0tM°r thp datP a"d of "hel6cm,fl,cfa!n !hefl e

aitldns they would assist greatly in more 
getting t^| old Hart’s River boys to-
gether. S,^______________ New Market for Horses.

Anarch, Brian, ln Samara. xx-Uh^La^reT “nd ?eale™ w111 hail 
St' Petersburg, March ll.-Advices dian h£!“ Exchange / °-f tha„Ca:,a- 

from Samara say anarchy is reigning to create a l lt „ ' tend
there. Tho authorities are passive in of hleh ci»« W<,Jaarlîet $?£ a11 ^rad-fa 
the face ot the most appalling outrages salé will 11 p S anlmals >rThe opening 
Numbers of people have been killed*bv a m at the'^ran'^dLon Thureday at 11 
bands of roughs and no one venture's stables160 , ,Hbrse Exchange,
out ln the streets. «n » fj’ *°’ SJ abd 94 J«rvls-street, when
_____________________________________  f;,hl8rh grade horses will be offered
-  .■.......... . ■ —jjBaie at public auction. On Wednesday

TWO OP N L TT
! hnn««at al1 people interested in

IMPORTANT TO MARRIED WOMEN {stock* ,a„ exp’Tn'1 judge “oT'hb'rêe^ to
I manager, and ThomaJ5 Ingram is au? 
change °f the Canad,an" Horae Ex

Our interior telephones afford Instantané-
the advancing men, cutting them up ous copinmnicatlon between departments, 
badly, but not stopping the advance-, !
Scores of men dropped and remained ery kind. Thé transmission Is very jemt

.__ .. „ ... . „ .. .. . ~ and dear between all stations. We wouldwhere they fell, while the others ad», pissed to hax-e you write us for further 
vanced, after which some painfully re- Information. speelScattons. wiring diagrams,

directions for Installing, etc.
To avoid errors and Insure prompt 

the follow!rgf In
lnf. Quantity of Desk or Wall instruments, 

y. Catalogue Number.
3. System desired.
4. Number of Jneks or keys, and their 

numbering or lettering.
PHONE M. 676

r

No More Bor 
is Conclut

DENIS MURPHY. neds It 
order-Is necessary to give

Niagara Falls he has occupied at va
rious periods the post of roadway» en
gineer under the Toronto city engineer; 
he has had charge of large construction 
works for M. P. Davis of Ottawa, and 
has superintended the masonry con
struction of the new Quebec bridge. Mr. 
Murphy is a man of large experience in 
rallgpad construction and transporta
tion matters, -in xvhk-h ‘ he has made a 
fortune, and Mr. Englehart has also had 
considerable experience as a business 
man.

tativi

Bt Peters tm 
Tort, Bpeclal.)- 
quârters to-nlgh 
completely defe 
In extreme dan 
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ever, that Km 
and make Ime 
battle at Harbi 
an even larger- 

Large bodies 
mobilised In i 
hoped to reinfo

of
Holmes Electric Co.,

5 JORDAN I
men un-

v J
far east, are of 

permanent technical Importance.COM

SAVED THE BOY
She Recommends Samaria to a 
Friend After Coring: Son's Taste 

for Liquor.
©

Waterbury, Conn... Feb. 23. 
Dear Sirs,—! received my package of 

for tablets all right, and I am writing you 
again in behalf of a dear friend, whose 
son Is addicted to the strong drink. I 
told her how it had helped my son, so 
I am sending to you for her. Enclosed 

I please find 83.00, and send her what you 
can for thc money and forward them to 
my address as soon as possible.

MRS. JOS. E.
Enclose stamp for pamphlet and free 

sample of Tasteless Samaria. Will cure 
■... i., , any case of drink habit secretly. Kent

—*“■»«« fn Wound. ln plain sealed envelope. Correspond-
on a™’ , arcb I2-' Mrs. Mabel Quirk, er.ee strictly confidential. Address The 

' American, described in the papers Samaria Remedy Company, 21 Jordan- 
ar^Df_B.Lich- has. 3tar*ed legal pro- street, Toronto, Canada. Also for sale 
y.n«nSS this week in an extraordinary by Geo- A. Bingham. 100 Yonge-street,

. and at Kendall's Pharmacy. 1466 West
»ne underwent an operation for !a- Queen-street, 

parotomy in America. Her health was 
not improved,and she xvks Operated on a 
second time In Germany. Her health 
was still unimproved, and finally she 
was operated on in Paris,by doctors who 
took from the wound a pair of gold 
rimmed eyeglasses.

Mrs. Quirk hasgrecovered her health, 
and has appeared In court to find out 
who left the eyeglasses ln the wound, 
the American or the German.

iy-A quarter 01 
rushed to the i 
an important v 
tions sre consf 

There Is » 1 
for peace In.th 
of the Bussisu 
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lng the flnancj 
bourse to-day 1 
that llottlugae 
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with the Boss 
the week, alth. 
loan would be 
bluntly THAT 
JNO «'OUf.D B 
PEACE WAS 

. Minister Ko» 
tore. Is said 1 
Indeed, we an 

Tbst the/*
table -yielding
of humanity 
force majeure 1 
despite the as 
sign Office th 
not change the
a*sailino i

oc-

The .working expenses ln 1887 
xvere £14.224 ($«9.TJ1): In 1904 
they were £27,408 (|133,881), an. 
Increase ot 92 per cent. The 
gross profit In 1887 was £69,036 
(8335,863); in 1904 It was £114,548 
(8557,447). The net profit after de
ducting charges for Interest and 
new works in 1887 was only 
£59791 ($29.068); ln 1904 It was £74,- 
288 (8361,231). all Increase of more 
than 1200 per cent. The old 
shareholders of the company 
have been paid in progressive 
dividends £119.401 ($581,065) more 
than they were receiving In 1887.
The city recelxed as Its share of 
the Improvements £352,509 ($L- 
715,486), consisting of reduced 
xvater charges, £106,619 ($618,861); 
amount paid toward the pur
chase of thc freehold, £122.065 
$594.029) ; and a surplus of £120.- 
825 ($587,995) on hand for emerg
encies. Early In tho year the 
municipality began giving water 
free to the health committee for 
baths and other purposes, by 
xvhlch that department is now- 
saving; about £2700 ($13,140) a 
year.

Mr. Daniels' comparison shows that 
public management Is not necessarily ! 
more expensive nor more costly than I 
private management. It all depends -j 
upon the sort of municipal government 
Involved, 
ment has

YANKEE FISH IN CANADIAN WATERS.Mrs. Mary Dlmmlck of Washington tells 
Hew Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Made Her Well.

___ £ Roosevelt Asked to Say Something 
to One Own Frelontnlne.

e
1

did
It is with great pleasure we publish 

the following letters, as they convinc
ingly prove the claim we have so many 
times made in our columns that Mrs.

4

tk. ^TH0SE~DRAWBACK DECISIONS.
, v

V. S. Treasury Inane* Circular De
fining Terms.

Ottawa, Mi 
attitude of t 
Clifford Sift 
Things look 
open 
already been 
been made Ii 
minister and 
If Mr. Slfton 
a match for 1

Washington, March 11.—The secretary 
of the treasury has issued the following 
circular letter to collectors of customs 
regarding drawbacks on exported flour 
made in whole or in part of imported 
wheat : -

»
S+J

Summer Breeaea.
The Niagara River Line have lately 

issued a descriptive pamphlet of the 
various places along their route xvhere 
one can spend a delightful holiday. The 
book Is published specially for societies 
and Sunday schools, and serves as a 
guide to them In their choice of a ! flour • ,and by-products -manufactured 
suitable spot to spend their annual wholly from imported wheat or from 
day’s outing. The choice dates are Imported xvheat mixed with domestic 
rapidly being taken up. . xvheat, are Interpreted, in accordance

-----------------------------with the opinion of the attorney-general,
Frank l.loyil for Housekeeper. dated Feb. 5. 190", for the purpose of

liquidating drawback entries, 
the market value of the several grades 
and brands of flour and several by-pro
ducts, Including screenings, as sold in 
the usual wholesale quantities In the 
domestic market at the time and place 
of manufacture.

hostlll
'

The xvords “value” and "market
value!’ appearing in treasury decisions 
of Jail. 11 and Feb. 4. 1905, establishing 
rates for the allowance of drawback on

V- Mary Dim mick D.
A circulai; 1 

Intendant Ml 
stltution tor 
ville, asking 
dressed to m 
the names 
children, am
splendid won
same form ! 
Principal GjU 
tutlon for til 
for Informa 
F-oth of then! 
support and 
of any aft"] 
age» of 7 a 
the facts to t

Pinkhsm, of Lynn, Mass., is fully quali
fied to give helpful advice to sick women.
Bead Mrs. Dlmmick's letters.

Her first letter : The World Is Informed that the nexx-
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— housekeeper of the'legislative assembly

‘ “ I bave been a sufferer for tho past eight will be Frank Lloyd, treasurer of Uii- 
with a trouble which first originated County Orange Lodge. Mr. Llovd Is-nt 

psinful menstruation-the pains were present employed as customs officer at

wantSSfZ’oSrta?!^ pa"^y thc hours he '* required to be 
bly avoid it. Please help me.”-Mra Mary y'
Dimmick, Washington, D. C.

Her second letter ;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

*’ You will remember my condition when I 
last wrote you, and that the doctor said I 
must have an operation or I could not live.
I received j-our kind letter and followed your 
adx-ice x-ery carefully and am now entirely 
well. As my case was so serious it seems a 
miracle that I am cured. 1 know that I owe 
not only my health but my life to Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and to your 
advice. I can walk miles without an acne or 
» pain, and I wish every suffering woman 
would read this letter and realize what you 
can do for them.”—Mrs. Mary Dimmick, S9tb 
and East Capitol Streets, Washington, D. C.

How easy it was for Mrs. Dimmick to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass , 
and how little it cost her—a two-cent 
stamp. Yet how valuable xvas the reply !
As Mrs. Dimmick says—it saved her life.

Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands 
of just such letters as the above, and 
offers ailing women helpful advice

In fact, the public manage- f J 
some advantages on the 3 

score of economy, such as ioxver inter- jj 
est rates. Experiments now going on, J 
In municipal ownership ln England and |9 
elsewhere will prox’e of great Interest il 
to dwellers in American municipalities '.jl 
In which public-service problems arc 
more or less acute. Foreigners have a - Æ 
telephone service greatly superior In iU 
efficiency and of vastly Ioxver cost than f 
we have In America, especially where | 
the foreigner has applied the principle 5| 
of municipal or state ownership. They i"5 
are developing superior services In m 
bther lines. America! may finally find |§ 
that good municipal government to 
necessary as a stepping stone to good 
and cheap water, good and cheap light
ing. good and cheap telephones, and I 
several of the other necessities of mod- *a 
ern life. When that conclusion, to 
reached, we shall have better muni- - 
cipal government. ‘

to mean

55? United States Con-

ProMbltlon Thru Corporation*.
Will Promote Arbitration.

Vienna March 11.— In an autograph let
ter. thanking Admiral Von K patin Austria- 
Hungary’s reprewentative on the Inferna- 
tlonnl North Sen Commission, for his labors, 
Emperor Frauds Joseph expresses the opin
ion that the result will tend to promote the 
reference oi International disputes to arbi
tration.

Untie Ten-Day Excursion to Washing
ton, D. C.

From Suspension Bridge, March 23, 
via Pennsylvania Railroad, in connec
tion with N.Y.C.A.H.R.R.R., leave Sus
pension Fridge at 7.30 a.m. or 7-25 p.m. 
Through trains from Buffalo. Tlek-ts 
good to stop off at Baltimore and Phila
delphia on return trip. Address B P 
Fraser. P.A.B.D., 307 Main-street, Buf
falo. N.Y.

» Indian
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tried before 
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.Fire In Steamer’* Hold.
1Manila. March IL—Fire lia» broken out 

In the main hold of the British steamer 
Ileethbnm, which arrived at Manila Jan. 
31 from Bari-y. Wales, and Is spreading 
The cargo Is being discharged and the holds 
nre being flooded.Do Yon Want a Map of New York I

Call on or write L. Drago 69 1-2 
Yonge-street, Toronto, for map of Ncxv 
Yinrk City. Sent free 011 receipt of le 
stamp,-pwllh compliments of New ,Yo’-k 
Central Railway.

Murray Employes’ Banquet. ,
The second annual lianqiiet of the .Mur

ray Publishing Company employes 
held at the Headquarters’ Cafe Friday 
-tight. A pleasant time xvas spent In song 
nnd story, contributors to the program be
ing Merers. P. Booth. Sprotile. "00 per, 
Tbt-Jford. Llndy, Flshv,-, II. Booth, Lcfe- 
bre and Harding.

per-

DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. Consult your doctor about your cough

At the same time ask him what he thinks of Ayer's^Cherry Pee6 
tortl. He will know all about it, for we send doctors the 
formula. For over 60 years doctors have endorsed it for 
coughs^-Colds^cak lungs, bronchitis, asthma.

:WfiRcd e ee
It tent direct to the dlsetted 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcer.*, clears the air

Mine Kxplowlon Kills 20.
Canliff. Wales. March 11.—Twenty-six 

lives were lost as a result of the explosion 
v-hl- h occurred yesterday in the Csmlirton 
eol lery at Clydach Vale, in the Rhondda

F.o toria.
,»Tlw Kind You Ham Always Bouglil

New 2>rkpassages, stops droppings In the 
throat and permanently cures 

/. Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
! M4^dco*ie
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Bigaatu»

eltj.cf It.
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OR. J. COUIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GBRUIRR 

Each Bettis of this well-know* 
Rsmedy for

I Crtfto, Colds. AtthM. 
Brwchltls, NewalflA Titthaclw

boars on the Government stamp 
the name of the inventor.

DU J. COUIS BROWNE
■ Numerous Testimonials from 

HHHHEminent Physicians accompany 
.«■m» each Bottle.

Sold ln Bottle*. 1/1*. $A 4M by *11 Chemlats 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

J T. DAVENPORT, limited, leadei.
Wholesale Agents :

LYMAN BROS. * CO., LIMITED, 
TOKOMTO, .

■g

■
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GET OUR PRICE
------ FORA------

----- TILED
BATH ROOM

IN TOUR raw HOUSE

the YOKES HARDWARE CO. limited
Ul-US Tong# Street, Toronto
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"IdON’T BE AN INDIAN
»

had in good faith told. Burton he was 
eligible, and when doubt was thrown 
on this he had cabled to England for 
information.

“What do you say to the charges 
against you and Prof. McLennan In 
Saturday Night?” asked Prof. Young.

“I do not think that anything could 
have been more distorted,” replied the | 
president. . |

“What do you say to the truth or 
falsity of the statements regarding 
your conduct as president of the uni
versity?” i • ...

“Well," said President Loudon, I 
have been In university work and mak
ing awards for 41 years. If my char
acter is not able to stand these attacks 
I wish to leave.” »

Mr. Hellmuth crosaniuestioned the] 
president briefly. He mentioned the i 
letter which the latter had received 
from Major-General Sir Arthur Ellis, 
to the effect that the thesis was the 
real basis for the awards.

President Loudon replied that he did 
not think that in the letter Sir Arthur 
gave a correct presentation of the 
views of the British commission, who 
were in charge of the scholarships. He 
admitted that he did not approve of 
teachers awarding research scholar
ships. As far as securing one man who 
was a chemist and a physicist of suf
ficient ability to Judge the relative mer
its of a chemistry man and a physics 
man working for the same research 
scholarship, he said it was impossible 
in this country.

Prof. Ramsay Wright testified re- 
gardlng the eligibility of Burton in the | = 
award of 1904 and gave it as his recol
lection of the committee’s opinion that 
Buelon was eligible.

1 May be Long AdJ
The sitting then adjourned, to meet 

again on Saturday morning, if it will 
be possible for Mr. Hellmuth to secure 
an adjournment of another case. If 
the adjournment is not secured the 
next sitting may not be held for some 
weeks.

GETmu . &

MEN
wdie " RBSTOC

Char
acter

The Esquimaux never cooks his food end he is 
consequently the dullest man on earth. All the 
energy in his system is required ta digest his raw 
food. It's just for this same reason that white men 
feel dull after a heavy meat dinner. Digestion it 
Work and takes a lot oi your vitality. Why not 
icônomize that energy for intellectual effort ? You 
Ca8 do this by using Life Chips instead ot cruder 
diet. It is so predigested a* never to clog the

brain food» which

mmm
ii ■

with your 
washing. 
po wder. 
Consider 
the damage 
it can do. 
and the risk 

with unknown, untried pow
ders, For twenty odd years 
PEARLINE has been making 
washing easy and saving 
women and fabrics. Satisfy 
yourself of its safety and 
economy from women who 
have used it all their lives. 
The new. womanly^ sensible 
way of washing began with

PEARLINE. *° 
It’s Trustworthy

by Dr.
by A*.Dr. ■ihe is

of
Former Undergoes Lengthy Examina

tion-President Says Incidents 
Have Been Distorted.

of lb* geomuiy, M 
--------- «tohHhy,

re yee teste
___ _ pun le thVl
iletety to the wont 
t. W.oekelhe "

ThOOMWd. of ..

» nowdy *• ngelnly ei, and ib* Midi** to i
[th aed Stalky. Wrtn

for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Haie Always BoughtThe defence in the university charges 
had their Innings Saturday morning 
and afternoon at Osgoode Hall. Prof.

whose door the

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
jgachine, and the phosphates er___________
ft contains in greater proportion than any other 
article of diet, is utilized almost at once.

J. C. McLennan, at 
gravest charges have been laid, testi
fied in his own,behalf for two and/a 
halt hours and succeeded in scoring 
point after point against the. charges 

He made a

2341,

Serve this delicto» «toil atone er with cream or frail. 
Sold at alt grocem* at toe package.Mr preferred against him.

strong defence, and in addition to his
rebuttal of the charges, he successfully
proved a strong case with regard to his I Mr. Patterson an
work around the university. Prof. Lou-18C..£ “the meeting the registrar said 
don also testified, and altho a little |lt wae for tj,e bursary?" 
weakened by Illness he proved a good 
case. ! “And youmCuo'n ÏTSSr&TL^coïïûïï'S hnVirti; warm’th wasdi.playml.Tb. 

the university was discussed and some 1 registrar seemed very much ,Intel est 
of the president’s troubles with mem- ea/. 
hers of the staff. . . "You were

Mr. Hellmuth opened with the state- -i was.” (Laughter), 
ment that the charges were made Mo Dafairnesa.
against Dr. McLennan «tore than any I Mr. Hellmuth directed his attention 
other person and that Mr. Jamieson had tke awarding of the scholarships, but 
no Intention of backing down on any of I ellcltea no admissions of unfairness.
His allegations. Mr. Burton was the only man. so tar

, , Dr. Kenrick, lecturer in the chernls- prof. McLennan knew, of more than
Steps have been taken to test the leer try department, and a member of the one year-8 8tending to whom the echo

ing of the people of Toronto on the se- committee that made the award in ,ar(.h|p had been awarded.
nf the Northwest 1900, said that so far as he knew^the J Regarding the swearing lfithe corri_ 

parate school Tentures award was made in good faith. Pat-I dor prog McLennan admitted there | —
autonomy bill. A meeting of a few PH»- tergon waa given the scholarship on the ^’ht have been ‘‘some forcible lan- London Tailors Plan Styles to Cnp-
mlnent citizens was held In the Y.M.C. score 0f being <the better man. The -uage.” As to the relations between tare Faaey of Man.
. Vonwstreet on Friday after- final test of a candidate was his abtl- h,mwlf and pro(. W. J. Loudon, Prof.
A. Hail on Yonge-street lty for research and Patterson showed said, “I don’t go near Prof. London, March 12.-Should the confl-
noen, when lb was decided to form a ^ k a abllity, A professor could get I d any more than. I can help. He . .
Citizens' Association, the object being man’s ability better thru conver- ^VmeTd says'1 very unpleasant
to take steos to educate public opinion sation and watching him at work than „ green will be the fashionable color for

. .. . . -.ruxeitiAn to the toy the thesis. 1 Prof# on Stnnd. men’s attire this summer—green in all
along the lines of ^*"^ *. * Dr. McLennan was call<^ Pr(rf. 8qualr testified tïpt hCwas con- 8hades.ranging between the aggressive-
threatened Invasion of provincial righ sel. Mr. Ludwlg, * to Dr^dcLen- nected with both the dining hall at the neaa of the cat’s-eye and the subdued
and the endowment of a state church, “"‘ t^ up the matter °fro^e“ct^ee lUnlversity and with the Alumni Associa- pall()r Brussels sprouts. The shops 
It was decided to hold a public meeting 8»i»ctrlcitv with a view of rebut- tion and Prof. McLennan ‘had been con- aire^dy indicate the change from the ,L, futur, and . SS £ïïSÏ&ÏÏ‘ fhu‘« KA»»» ,—ul „nrbr, bU«« uud .K»

o^u,».,.u -HI ~ .«« » »• b-l »«.n .W Dn CMn.b uppur.». j"™ “”.^“.'"2.—
Y.M.C.A. at 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon l£t h* alone up to the discov- ment. ThfL^|1l1verl'tyI)^Pe^" Wh Olive green Homburg hats and auto- I Mlteli.ll ôtlhe 48th to Take
to further discuss the question. ?®y of the Roentgen rays had made a I more successful 8Vu- mobUIni caps, oven dark green bowler !<*»«• M“eheH of ,he 48‘“ ‘°

Staoleton Caldecott was appointed study of the subject, and when Roent- amnJ?**Tl5 oresent trouble, he thought, hate confront one in the hatters wln-permanent chairman; Thomas Craw- o^TzTor moreL’.s of «^e ’̂SSTihat the Alumni'more'pronounc^peen^neto are” toi Capt. James H. Mitchell of G Corn-

ford, M.L.A.-etect, vice-chairman, and i crooke’s tubes and tried the «P*^* . ®551tlon had very much benefited the be seen at the most fashionable tailor pany, 48th Highlanders, has accepted 
J. K. Macdonald, treasurer. Among men^ but fatled. 'rhat night the ex- “ by increasing the interest establishments. _ * the command of the 9th Toronto Field

M T .«nan naM there was créât I of the secretary. Prof. McLennan. I young maw who seeks effect by his Major E. Wyly G 1 »
JuMlluo“ ^ the university over Uielî! "Who is. in your Idea, the head of clothes, .considers it a clever scheme The afinouncement has been received 
3 and the president urged the the university?" on the part of the hatters. ylth a feeling of extreme regret by th.
rnnnnuance of the research. The ap- I “I regret to say that I do Trade has been so bad for some years 0<ncerH 0f the 48th regiment.
Daratus was remove” to the School of not think the president has had a .air that gomethlng had to be done, and the Lieut.-Col. Macdonald said:. "I
Practical Science because of th* better I chance. The president has an anomal- hatters did it. the tailors following ] jndeed very sorry <o lose hlm- I con-
photographic facilities there. He had I ous position. He should have full pow- gult not only In color, but with not- |elder him. unquestionably one of the
taken a smaller Induction coll from the I era In regard to dismissals and appoint- able changes. very best officers we have in the sea-
laboratory. He did not know Dr. Chant I ments, and persons would complain to Hourglass Waist Now. vice."
was using it, and had never heard un- h|m instead of to the lleutenant-gover- The ]ounye coat la lengthening in a Capt. Mitchell said that he had ac" 
til last Saturday that he had offended nor. The university should be run by marked degree. The waist is to be ccpted the majority and would assume
Dr. Chant. ______ la commission of whom the president 1Q tlght that the man who wishes to command a» soon as the necessary for-

Deales Anderson s Statement. I should be the head. The lieutenant gov. 1(ve up t0 hls coat must model h|slmBnties were completed. He would 
Prof. McLennan denied the state-1 ernor could be the official visitor ana fl_ure by the advertisement columns in ] leave hie own regiment with much re

nient of Mr. Anderson that he had ask-I the university would at once « » iadleg- papers. gret, but promotion was always an ob-
ed him to do some research work for etate institution and P<*se“ !,he Trousers, too. are to be much tighter. ject in a soldier’s life, 
him, for which he I advantages of a Prly»te The general tendency is to make the capt. Mitchell has been over 20 years
would see that he got his Ph.D. degree. I prof- Cameron said that Prof. MC ^ man a green lamp post and the in the service, having served in the 48th

In 1889 Prof. McLennan returned from had been the most indefatlga e gto t man an overgrown cabbage. since its enrolment. He was thru the

electrical apparatus. sponslbiltty and too llWe pow^ Pw ln,tance. the fyihlormble walet-
“Was he successful?" President * Mnltlferlens Dntt cQat or tle which Is considered smart
“I was greatly Impressed with hls president Loudon took the stand look- to-day. would have been ceneidered 

power and the capacity he exhibited for lng rather wan after his recent illness. horrIbly vulgar last year- It Just re- 
research.", .. i.i.# Hls duties, he said, in feply to Prof. _ulreg one or two to take this lead in

"What do you consider the.chief IMcGregort Young’g^queztlons, were in a ref0rm-which most men Are looking

________  bîrs «r m.ght .«a %ov/e^T the »rr^lt^..zeh1,.X^e«vh: ££■ ^^rr^urce^ndt^st^ H^ueV e^min^ccou^pretarlnl a «" that direction, 

sand dollars. , , , Prof. McLennan said he had urged th ‘egln;ate8 meeting the trustees with
In the meantime he is looking up the Mr. Patterson to try for a bursary and dto business, preparing the annual

Ontario mining regulations and is flgur- had put In an application for him. He s■ and academic report for the
ofVsP discovery.C4n ^ * 6 m“t °U gSSSi had^en exerted ' totoe" presldlnt’s offlceT act”- In'^vanT1 W‘U

sSffâSsSwsîsbæiSss'BSSinterests of the university. committees, as manager of the urn y, t Meredith, assistant general

KAT-gKK -“5ÏÏSSTJ'S
f^VwhlcM torshowBthant M^ Mn a» flcultire for oy?r 2000 stu- other in the Clty of Mexico The Roya^
McBean’s work was unimportant. He dents; doing his share of the work as a Bank U*e plonew ^en doing a fine
thought Prof. Miller was laying too member of committees of the- senate banks in Cuba, nas oeen aoing 
mnrh stress on It before the commit- I being chairman of seven of them; act- bi si ness here. The desire of the Bank
re“. andthâtwas why he had stopped Lb chairman of the library committee; of Montreal I» *hir*;é BàS
him oreoaring the calendar, an operation oc- Angus, one of the directors of the Bank
"under cross-examination by Mr. Hell- copying about three months, and act- of Montreal, was in the capital of the. 
muth. Prof. McLennan said he thought ? ag chairman of the educational, Mexican republic the other day. and It 
he had looked over the thesis by Mr. councn which prepares the collegiate |s said that he urged the entrance of
Good for the 1900 award. What Mr ] ingtitu‘t’e and matriculation exams. And the bank into that city without delay.
Patterson put in was a report upon his ; the top of th», he said, he kept his it is also understood that the Bank of
laboratory work for the year and not ; op.;n an day to receive calls from Montreal will soon have two new
simply upon thetwork upon the subject Drof@ssors and students, besides taking branches in the west.
assigned him by Dr. Chant, and which course of 15 lectures in acoustics. --------- —
he bad abandoned. Dr. Chant had not one c „ V, .__ . . . wholesale House Biases.
been consulted regarding Mr. Patter- Greatly »l • Port Arthnr, March 11.—A 85000 fire or-
sot’s qualifications. Mr. Patterson’s case The president explained that h s sur r|irrPrt ,t j L. MelkleCo. s wholesale honae 
was in. no way prejudiced by hls not prise at the awarding of the exhibition thlg mi>mlng. The blaze was put out by 
: ”llt L a thesis and not ! scholarship of 1857 was not due to the thp company’s own appliances. The fire
? US hlK annlication within the fact of hls thinking that Patterson was started from furnace pipes, and tables con-
having made his application witmn rn . ™„t°for the scholarship, but that he talnlng novelties were ablaze when dlacov-

- - come so rapidly to the fore. He; ered.

> *
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"Yee."m Had a heated discussion

No
>We Have Received Anether Conslonmeel el Large»

Î Stapleton Caldecott Chairman of 
Committee and Public Meetings 

' Will Be Held.

entirely unbiased?” PEA COALHarold Beasley, Aged Five, Has Brains 
Dashed Out in Front of His Home 

on Church Street.

irameat.

/

6?
NEARLY AS LARGE AS NUT.•7*

While havifig a game of tag with 
several of his Utile playmates, Charles 

| Harold Beasley, 6 years old, was struck 
end instantly killed by a south-bound 

i4 car, within a few yards of hls home, 246 
Church-street, shortly after * P-m. Sat-

$5.50 PER TONGREEN IS THE COLOR.UPTURE
REE HEAD OFFICE i 86 Kin* St. E.

PHONB3 MAIN 8697—8896
ht, writes:
[. tad roptsre. Hoir* Jas.H.Milnes&Co.urday.

Just how the accident happened is 
not clearly know it It le not thought 
that the child was rolled beneath the 
finder, but that he waa struck by the 
projecting gearing and thrown In front 
of the front car trucks. The car. No. 
1020, which was in charge of Motorman 
£. Sage and Conductor G. Baker, is de
clared by eyewitnesses to have been go
ing at a rather slow rate of speed, a 
statement w-hlch the fact that tbo car 
was brought to a standstill within 
about 20 feet, would bear out. The body 
of the little victim was found to be 
stretched across the track, between the 
fender and the front trucks. Dr. J. M. 
Johnston, who was one of the passen
gers, pronounced toe little fellow to 
have been killed instantly. The head 

badly crushed, the brains ooslng 
The body was not mangled, or 

bruised to any extent, the wheels

i. Oat y
25c BITO Time FREE

COTTAM BIRD SEED. ft.

BAHERY’S NEW COMMANDANT.
S BROWNE’S

Charge at Once.

DYNE Omt

others present were:
MscGilHvray, Rev. A. B. Winchester, 
Rev. B. B. Sllcox, Rev. Dr. Miller, James 
Armstrong, H. C- Hocken and W. D. 
McPherson. , , ^ .

Any gentlemen Interested in the ob
ject of the association are invited to at
tend on Tuesday afternoon.

only amnraiE
loot this well-known

QKeefês <was
out.i, CsMs. Asthait, 

NcT«m«, Tssthadto ameven
not having passed over.

The fender on the car which is of the

SOFT COAL IN AOJALA TOWNSHIP.
which would indicate that the young
ster had not been rolled beneath. The 
fendes is a comparatively new one and 
In apparently good working order.

Claims Agent Greene was on the 
scene within a few minutes of the fa
tality. Coroner Orr has been notified 
and will hold an inquest probably at 
2 p.m. Monday.

A particularly sad feature was the 
circumstance that Saturday was the 
birthday of the little fellow’s three- 
year-old sister and a few little friends 
had been called in to the birthday par
ty. It was while enjoying play after
wards that* the sad happening occurred.
The father. William Beasley, is a candy 
manufacturer.

h6tC*f

Special Extra Mild
PORTER

Doe» ordinary porter make 
you bilious? O’Keefe'S 
won’t. It is a special brew 
—extra mild—with a rich,1 
delicious flavor that bespeaks 
its age. The last drop in , 
the bottle is like the first— 
dear as crystal.

*is Go it stamp
e of the lyres tor,

IS BROWNE Discoverer Keeps Location Secret, 
Bat Bare There’s Lota ef It.

t/

Testimonial, from 
t, Tildas» accompany

<t>4 Bolton Enterprise : A 'man named 
Rolley has been in town on several oc
casions lately and harden exhibiting 
samples of soft coal which he claims 
exists in large quantities on a farm 
within fifteen miles of Bolton, in Adjala 
Township.

He says he is the only person who 
knows the location of .the coal, and It to 
unnecessary to say that he refuses to

9,4/8, by all Chemists 
•AOTURBRS :

Limited, Louden.
Agents :

t CO., LIMITED,
NTO. .

•/

-

point out the spot.
The samples burn all right, and to 

all appearance could not be distinguish
ed from the ordinary steam coal brought 
In from the States.

Mr. Rolley does not own the 
where the coal is to he ifound,

ONES t
tes afford Instantané- 
etween departments, 
fuetortes. residences, 

Establishments of ev- 
hilssion is very Jood 
stations. We would 
write ns for further 

inns, wiring diagrams, 
k, etc.
Insure promptness It 
c followflst In order-

or Wall Instruments.

k
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CANADIAN BANKS IN CUBA. . )

No More Borrowing in Paris Till War 
is Concluded, Czar'à Represen

tative is Informed.

1
^V’h STANLEYBanquet to Sam Fox.

Woodvllie, March 11.—(Spe<dal.)-The 
Conservative Association of this village 
gave 8am Fox. M.L.A.. for West Victoria, 
a complimentary banquet at McRae «hotel 
here last night. John Lunny. I>r. Wood. 
County Councilor Bills. Joe Little (proprt- 
tor of The Watchman-Warder), and others 
were present from Undsay- Chris. McKee, 
president of the association, was In the 
choir Dr. Galloway was vice-chairman. 
Among the chief local speaker* were : War
den Stahack. D. Annie. William McKee. 
Captain Patterson and Dr. Woods. Local 
questions were discussed._______

4

Iron and Wood 
Bottom Pianos.

AIKENHUB HARDWAW, UJITtO.
Pheue M 3800. 0 Adelaide St. lest

i or keys, and their

M. 676

ictric Co.,
fit. Petersburg, March 12.—(Via .New 

Terk, Special.)—It la admitted In official 
quarters to-night that Kuropatkin has been 
Completely defeated, and that hls army is 
in extreme danger of capture or annihila
tion.

The esar's advisers are confident, how- 
tbat Kuropatkin will escape north

(

I I;
IAN

>.

CAPT. MITCHELL, 48TH,
To Command 9th Field Battery.

and unanimous In their determination 
to bring it up to the. highest state of 
efficiency. The gun carriages have be=n 
sent to Ottawa for renovation purposes, 
and it Is gaid that they will be equipped 
with the long 18-pounder field guns, to 
replace the present 12-pounders. The 
work of adding another storey to the 
northerly side of the Armories is alsD 
expected to commence at once, so that 
proper harness rooms, gun sheds and 
the other necessary accommodation wi 1 
be provided. The extension of the Armo
ries to Chestnut-street will also be com- _ assizes, which open
menced as soon as the weather permits, for the p g empanelled

Althb Capt. Mitchell has not yet been on Tuesday next, has been pa 
gazetted, he will take over his new com- and consists of the following: w. u. 
mand almost at once and proceed to ; weight. Tyendinaga: R. McTaggart, 
familiarize himself with hls duties- The „vpndtna-a- i Brennan. Tyendinaga; 
artillery branch of the militia is new to Tyendinaga, i. c'e ’ Q M.
him. but he will have the hearty eup- J. G. Allison, TVel'd‘ * ’ 
port of hls staff and his eight years In Blrd. Stirling; G. B. Hagerman. 
command of G Company has given him Rawdon; S. Green, Rawdon; F. G. B. 
a Eound military knowledge to worn AUen Deser0nto; F. D. Alporl, Frsnk- 
upon- ford'. E. E. Lewis, Belleville; W. A.

Denyes. Thurlow; T. Hurley. Thuriow;s 
Hungerford. T. Hurley of 

Revivalists In London Start ■ Thurlow is a sot of J. M. Hurley, ex- 
Crusade for Youngsters. I M.P., fishery overseer for Eastern on-

PRICE ever,
and make immediate preparations for a 
battle at Harbin that will be conducted on 
an even larger scale than that at Mukden. 

Urge bodle. of troops are being hastily
hoped * o'*rclnfiwce'Kur” pàtkîfi s'.rmy gre.L

roàeî'^rhelnmt”,'!,1".^ W-jJ

an fcmpoii-Laiit victory l^fore poace negotia
tions are considered by the <z»r ..

There Is ti more potent factor working 
for ware In the far east than the collapse 
of the Russian military bubble. Unsaia » 
closest ft lends, Berlin and I’oria. are apply
ing the financial screw. On the I arls 
bourse to day It waa reported and credited 
that llottluguer, the agent of the kreibh 
eradicate, who has been in consultation 
with the Russian Unsure ministry during 
the week, altho promising that the pending 
ïür« nfonifi be nut thru mi agreed, declared 
MuntK TIIAT NO FURTItKR BORROW- 
inu I'OULD bk male IN PARIS until 
peace WAS UONl'IvtîDLD.1 Xfini.tor Kokortxeff. with a dramatic gee- ture.ni. s-idTH-' exclaimed: "Then.

lnTbat the *cz*ar will recognise the inevi
table yielding ostensihlv to considerations 
Lf hiiim nltv rather than acknowledging 
2ÎJ1 m»toure-4s the opinion here to-day, 
despite the assertions of the Russian For- 
etirn Office that the military reveree. do 
not change the s tuatlon._______ _

assailing

Lunched With the President.
Washington,March 11.—President and 

Mrs. Roosevelt entertsElned at luncheon 
to-day H. Rider Haggard, the eminent 
novelist and writer on economic and 
sociological subjects, and hls daughter. 
Miss Haggard, who is accompanying 
him on his tour of the country.

Peterhoro License Board.
Peterhoro. Msrch 11.—The uewly-appolnt- 

ed liquor license commissioners for West 
Peterhoro are Dr. M. A. Morrison and H. 
Lebrun. Peterhoro, and Jonathan Griffin. 
Lakefleld.

kD '•i

OOM Urand Jury Has Been Already Em
paneled for the Cause Gelebre 

at Belleville.
HOUSB

N
CO, UMITBD
it, Toronto ,

spectfledl time.
Prof. McLent an said he had put In for j had Belleville. March ll.-The grand Jury
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Put New Blood
Into Your System

0

!

500 CHILDREN CONVERTED.
P. Doran,

% Yankee
Of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and You Will Not Feel the Depressing, Debill-

tatlnff Effect! of Spring.
ItOS. CLIFFORD S1FTON.

($1.- By the Use London. March ll.-The meeting at ; Thg department of Justice evidently 
Royal Albert Hall to-day was the most : thinks that the parties charged with 
striking of the mission of Reuben A. congptracy will freely exercise their 
Terrey and Charles M- Terrey. Jhc Chi . - t tQ challenge jurymen, for the at-

ssurssia. » sifts?? stssts r,
the others. Long before the doors were “ and 96 have been spmmned to at- , 
opened the vast square in which the lend the COurt. Upwards of one hun- 
hall stands was crowded with childr* n. dred witnesses have also been sub
rich and poor. They came on foot and • enaed> go that the court room will 
in omnibusses, carriages, vims and be pretly we|l tilled with witnesses and 
tallyhos, down every avenue. On the jUrymen. Outside of the ballot box 
doors opening they surged up the broad ca8eB the only criminal case is that of 
stairs Into the great hall, which was 0nB,aw Wynn, who is charged with 
«oon filled and several thousands stabbing and threatening to kill, 
were turned away- The hall pre- Ftleily of Kingston, who gave sensa- 
sands were turned away. The hall pie- tional evidence at the Investigation, 
sented a stirring scene. Twelve thou- was here a few days ago, tuid in con- 

H little ones sang the glory song in ; versât ion expressed the opinion that he 
ordriue chorus tod by Mr; Alexander. ’ would get off light. He will, it is said,
“RSÏtS'Æ BSf&SSSSftïï^SujS:

conclusion of the meeting. _ day aB the first day is expected to be
DYN AM.TB_K.LLS HIM. taken

Winnipeg. March 1L—While thawing niiiV”Trade Broke» (p.
^ny Mount am ^t.mom^Wmiam Beriin. 2

Smith, an employe, was Instantly killed Ruw)|a waB broken up this week
in an explosion that followed. The ^ the’ Joint uc-tlon of the Prussian and 
tragedy occurred at 10 o clock. Smith R-||Ks|an pnii.-p, -me arms intercepted 
was a well-known resident of Stony alat(.d chiefly of the poorret-snaLty of re- 
Mountain. He was 40 years af age and volvers. worth $1.25 wholesnto There •» 
leaves a family of eight children and a no evidence that the smuggler* were agent* 
„rdnw Of revolutionists or that they were connect-

ed with any organization. _______

March 11.—What Is to be theOttawa,
attitude of the Liberal party and Hon. 
Clifford Sifton toward one another ? 
Things look tike a coolness, a break, 
open hostility. Ineen, hostilities have 
si read v been begun. A fierce attack has 
heel, made in one direction on the Ute 
,,-ini.ter and others are threatened. But 
if Mr. Sifton starts in he wjll likely be 
a match for his assailants- •

Good Work.

p absolutely essential to the formation of pure, 
rich red blood.

These ingredients are so combined in this 
great medicine as to act mildly and gently on 
the system, instilling new vigor and vitality 
into the blood and nerves, and through these 
mediums reaching-with a beneficial influence 
every nook and corner of the body.

There is no reason why you should not be 
strong and well, healthy and happy in the 
spring, if you will see to it that the blood is 
made pure, rich and nourishing by means of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

It is rich blood that builds up new tissue, 
creates new nerve force, restores the color to 
the cheeks and snap and energy to the body.

The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food brings 
about that condition of the blood which is the 
very foundation of good health and which 
enables the system to throw off disease.

Nearly everybody requires just such help 
in the spring as can be best supplied tw Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. Because it is more blood, 
purer bldod, richer blood that is necessary to 
the maintenance of good health and vigor 
during this time of year.

1 The blood is thin and watery in the 
spring, ÿ

It is lacking in red corpuscles, wherein 
are found the life-giving principles which put 
snap and energy into the body.

The nerves soon become depleted when 
the blood fails to supply proper nourishment, 
and there is consequent weakness and slug
gish action of the bodily organs.

The lungs lack vigor in their work of 
oxydizing the blood, the heart becomes feeble 
in action, the stomach fails to properly digest 
the food, the liver and kidneys do not perform 
their great work of filtering the blood, the 
bowels become sluggish and inactive, and 
hence the wretched, languid and depressing 
feelings of spring.

The whole system becomes po 
you fall an easy prey to lurking dis

Pat new blood into your system by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and you will 
not only avoid the dangers of disease but also 
escape the depressing and debilitating effects 
of spring.

There are certain elements of nature con
tained in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food which

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Peterhoro. Mareh ll.-Enrl Grey ha* been

, . m aho_ „ boae, for *2.60, at all dealers or Bomanbon, Bates * Co., Toronto. Dr. Chase’s Kidney, BXwMttonto 5e£h*k^,-‘22S
Tk. g,..t blood-build., ..d -««IP-U... ISSre'iff»

Symptoms
Headache.
Indigestion.
Shortness of Breath.
Lack of Energy, Ambi

tion and Strength.
Inability to Concentrate 

the Mind.
Feelings of Discourage

ment and Despond
ency.

Sleeplessness.
Irritability.
Fickle Appetite.
Pains in the Bones and 

Muscles.

i

by % ,
Del"*

A circular has been sent out by Super
intendent Mathlson of the Ontario In- 
sUtutton for the. Deaf and Dumb. Belto- 
v'lle asking those to whom H Is ad- 
dressed*to make enquiries and forward 

of any deaf and dumb children. !uid calling attention to the 
splendid work of that institution. The 
s-inie foi-m of circular is sent out by 
Principal Gardiner of the Ontario Insti
tution for the Blind. Brantford asking 
(or information about blind chi dien. 

of these Institutions arc worthy of 
and th*?! public who are «ware 
afflicted children between the 

atres of 7 and 21 should communicate 
the facts to the parties mentioned.

N.lren Seven Veer*.
11—Isaac Lottridgc,

Lou shows that 
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Indian
fh^lndton.^rees.ed at Niagara by 

Chief Hamilton, for horse stealing, was 
before Magislrnle Smith and ten 

In the penitcnfl- 
cummltted in

tried
tenced to seven years 
nry. The offence was 
Carieton County several months ago, 

lyittrldgc was.caught after » chase

I
Hold Vp Trolley Car.

New York, March 11.—Joseph Hardy and 
William Now Irk. l>otb young men. and 
residents of Jersey City, wore arrreted In 
that cltv to-day and Identified as highway
men who held up fl trolley car between 
Jersey City and Hoboken last night, and 
robbed the conductor of $12.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compotmland
of three nxmths.

are 1•*Snnd»" llacdonnlil bead.
Montreal, March ll.-The death is 

«I of Alex. ("Sandy") Mmdon- 
m- John’s. Quebec, one of the 

in this province.

Rdllor Mann Dies.
York. March 11, Henry Norcvoss 
««tor of The Scientific Am-vlcan, 

*"””'u<idelily last night at hls home In this

el«7.
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Messrs, palmer © morden MHff FROM lift IS fllll FINDMRS. CHfiOWICKGUILIY
MEDICAL M POINT PERILWiH sell by public Faction, without reserve, et the Arlington Hotel, in the

TOWN OF WELLAND 
Over too Building Lots. 60x140 Feet,

twice a

\
ilia* tkcir- AWomen Especially Declared to Be 

Driven Mad by Loneliness 
of Existence.

Situated"in WELLAND’S best residental section Severe Penalties Attached—Woman, 
Weak and Hysterical, Protests 

Her Innocence.

t THE W conseryj
up capital isTHEWednesday 15th March, 1005 A NBLACK BOTTUBLACK BOTTLE t.... torontSale oemoenoee el 1 p. m. eherp.

Beeh lot will be eold separately. .,Whether these lots go et tjj.00 or 11000 they ere going to be «old to the
bifheat bidders. > -

Deed, to the lend are included in the pureheee priee. - 
Free bneem will be run from hotel to give intending purchasers e chance to 

lead, which is right in the residential pert of the present town end coming oity.
Eight months’ credit on approved joint notes. t
Lunch will hé served.
Private bid. may be eeot to the auctioneer, before the isle.
Plan of the property may be eoee at the offices of Geo. Roes, C B., P. L. 9„ or 

PFlmer k Morden'., Welland, Canada. .
Write to Mayor Sutherland and he will giye you particulars of the advantages of 

orating industries at Welland.
option ed.rjr It*U only*re*sOuuble tu think this company will looate its extensive plant 

Shis point. *
Come to this great «ale Welland has ample accommodation for strangers. # 

PALMER am MORUUN, AUOtlonee

London, March 12.—"I have constant- 
ly'been » truck by the large number of 
women living in flats who have to be re
moved to an asylum. The conclusion 1 
come to Is that flat life, by reason of 
Its seclusion and the consequent dull
ness which it Imposes on women, I» 
one of the deadliest perIM threatening 
the women of to-day.”

This is the warning cry from one of 
the. best-known women guardians m 
the working class districts* of London. 

Monotony 4e Held Dendly.
She is emphatic In her declaration 

that the deadly monotony Incident to 
flat life so works on the sensitive or
ganism of the dwellers, women espe
cially, that they become a prey to hal
lucinations.

"My experience aa a regular visitor 
musical blacksmiths, with their,wonfler- to blocks of flats," she says, "convinces 
ful transformation act, will be a feattyre, me that, the deadly monotony of Lon- 

v_nk„ ronsul ” while WllUame and Tucker in "Drift- don flat life is the direct cause of many
Prond •‘The *|Jn nflhe Cross " •wood” will have a new and most enter- of the cases of lunacy,of which the puo-

MWnlehr•’ taining sketch to offer. Nora Bayes, a Uc hears only in the bulk from etatis-
Shl“,livauAdevl.“‘dnSbt" * SSS-Star—“The DeviTsDaughter.” £ w^ the ^ewhat dîfferent'come-

"The Yankee Consul.’ the piece ,n ^‘Xire^hlbit^tluhawtr'and 
wh.ch Raymond .Hitchcock return, to ^Iton refined wooden shoe dancers, 
the Princess Th eat re to-i I Slutoi e i th vr and .he Kinetograph. with all new pic- 
comic opera nor musical comedy, but a tu> compiete the bill.

Cleveland, March 11—Mrs. Cassie L. 
Chadwick to-night was found guilty of 
conspiring to defraud the United Stales 
by conspiring to procure the certifica
tion of cheques ton a national batik, 
when there were no funds In the bank 
to her credit. She was found guilty on 
every count of the Indictment upon 
v hich the 'Jury was at liberty to judge 
her—seven in all. The original Indict
ment contained sixteen counts. Two of 
these were rilled out during the trial 
by Judge Taylor, and of the remaining 
fourteen one-half charged her with se
curing the certification of cheques with
out hàvlng the tproper entries ‘made 
upon the books of thé bank.

judge Taylor, in his charge, directed 
the jury to disregard’these counts.and 
consider only the remaining seven,which - 
related to the certification with ho fund, 
on deposit. On all of these the jury 
found against her.

Carries Heavy Penalties.
Under the law she can be fined on 

each count not more than *10,000, or tm 
prisoned not more than two years on 
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Dr. Forbes Winslow to equally con
vinced of the evil* of flat life. He looks 
•upon It as solitary confinement, which 
produces depression and lunacy, add
ing: “It may take about 20 years be
fore London realises the gravity of what 
Is happening now.”

Medical Men Join Cry.
A distinguished west end physician 

was not less emphatic In replying to a 
question regarding the report In one of 
the papers that the growth of flat .life 
in London, which Is becoming more 
rapid each year. Is regarded with alarm 
by public health experts.

"London ha* spent and is spending 
millions of pounds building huge blocks 
of flat dwellings," he said. "In a few 
years It may have to begin spending 
.millions to do away with them-”

From enquiries it appears both medi
cal men and the poor law guardians 
who have come in contact with many 
lunacy cases, are firmly of the opinion 
that flat life to responsible for the un
due proportion of increase in lunacy 
which to costing London ratepayers an 
enormous sum of money every year.

‘ This

Whisky 

may be 

Equalled,

iNot the
each count, or 
maximum of *10,000 and also imprisoned 
for two years on each cdtmt, The yer* 
diet was read by Clerk Carieton, after 
which Judge Taylor thanked and dis
missed the lury. - .

At first Mrs. Chadwick utterly failed 
to grasp the meaning o< the verdict, a, 
she to slightly deaf, and Clerk Car.i- 
ton "read the verdict In a low tone. 
However, the prisoner soon grasped the 
fact that hen fate was decided. <

"We have lost, Mrs. Chadwick, said 
judge Wilng, her counsel, and the 
woman flushed 'deeply and sank back in
her chair. 1MMH

District Attorney Sullivan moved for 
sentence, while Judge Wing entered a. 
motion for. a new trial. Judge Taylor 
said he would set a date later for 
argument on Judge Wing's motion.

Gives Way to Hysteria.
Mrs. Chadwick, soon composed her

self, and rising to her feet walked to 
the hallway to take the elevator. It 
was not there and In the slight delay 
Mrs. Chadwick's composure des:rtcd 
her utterly. She violently threw off the 
arm of Deputy Marsha* Clobitz and that 
of 'her son, Emil Hoover, exc aiming: 
"Let me go; oh my God, let me go!"

She tottered In weakness and he* at
tendants stepped quickly to her side, 

"I'm not gililty,” she cried. "Dh, 
let me go: let me go. I'm not guilty, 
I tell you. Let me go."

Finally Mrs. Chadwick 
bodily into the elevator, from which 
she was half carried into the office of 
United States Marshal Chandler and 
placed upon a sofa. An attack "of hys
terics, lasting 15 minutes, followed, the 
woman being attended by two nurses.

in about a half hour Mrs."Chadwick 
recovered her composure and then was 
taken to the jail.

Îbest
, «

“After Midnight,” the new successful 
melodrama, will be seen at the Majestic 
Theatre all this week, with a matinee 
every day. A most interesting subject 
is dealt with by two authors well quali
fied in this line. Lawrence Marston, a

Whisky

in the
;
:

World,
I

but onecannot m

of them.Excelled.JtEID LEAVES TRIBUNE.
Ceases Direction to Aeeaiae Poet at 

Coert of St. Jamee.
New York.March 12.—Whltelatv Reld'a

N

,< ■ $
retirement from the editorship of The' 
Tribune, in consequence of his having 
taken office abroad hinder 
ment, makes necessary a reorganization 
in that office.

Hart Lyman, long a member of the 
editorial staff succeeds Mr. Reid ns 
editor. (Donald Nicholson, who has 
been connected with The Tribune for 
35 years, retires at his own request from 
the managing editorship and is suc
ceeded by James Martin, who has been 
the news editor since 1900. The imme
diate direction Of other departments of 
The Tribune continues as heretofore-

Whitelaw Reid, so long identified with 
The Tribune, was born at Xenia, Ohio, 
in October, 1837. At the age of 19 he 
was graduated from Miami University. 
After teaching school for a short time 
he became editor of The Xenia News, 
shortly thereafter acting a8 representa
tive of The Cincinnati Gazette at Wash
ington,

Of his war correspondence in that 
journal William Dean Howells said: 
“Reid was*now fairly established as a 
Journalist from whom unusual achieve
ments might be expected." The years- 
directly following the war Mr. Rei.l 
spent in travel and writing.

In 1888 he came to this city and be
came a member of The Tribune stilt 
.under Horace Greely. In the following 
year Mr- Reid became managing editor 
of the paper. After the nomination of 
Greely for the presidency, in 1872, he 
became editor-in-chief. In 1881 Mr. 
Reid manried a daughter of D. O. Mills 
of California.

President Hayes Offered Mr Reid the 
position of minister to Germany, and a 
similar offer was made by/ President 
Garfield, but both were declined. In 
March, 1889, However, he accepted from 
President Harrison the appointment of 
minister to France, which post he re
signed in April, 1892. In June of the 
same year he was nominated for the 
vice-presidency by the Republican Na
tional convention. In 1897 Mr- Reid wie 
named a special ambassador to Eng
land to represent the president at the 
Queen's Jubilee. In 1898 he was a com
missioner for the treaty of peace be
tween this country and Spain, In Paris. 
He was also a member of the special 
embassy to the coronation of King Ed
ward in 1902.

He was recently chosen as ambassa
dor to Great Britain, succeeding Jo
seph H. Choate.

Whitelaw Reid la a prominent figure 
In the social, political, financial and 
newspaper worlds. He lives at No. 4M 
Madtson-avenue, and has a country re
sidence, “Ophlr Hall,” at Purchase, N. 
Y. He Is a member of many clubs and 
civic, historical and charitable o'ga taxa
tions-

tMwas lifted
the govem-
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¥ 1 :twm
can
dlrvc- ALBERT FARM 1 

la “The Yankee Consul."
clever combination, light, witty and bril
liantly satirical, and moreover filled 
wi h lUtlngiy tuneful atmosrhe Ic mitoic, 
making an ideal entertainment for the 
brain-fagged mail or woman' in search 
of recreation-

IT’S EASY TO SAY SO, ADMIRAL m

Do.bM.off Tells Paris Hassle “Meat 
Win”—Rojeatveasky’a Program.

" SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
Paris, March 12.—Vice-Admiral Dou- 

bassoff, who has arrived here from 
London on his way I,to St. Petersburg, 
in an interview wjtji The Echo de 
Paris, says that Vice-Admiral' Rojest- . 
vensy's squadron is not returning to 
the Baltic Sea, but simply Is cruising 
and awaiting the arrival of the third 
squadron under Admirai Nebogatoff. 
When this Junction is made they win 
proceed immediately to the far east.

Vice-Admiral Dou bassoff declares that 
peace-In tw far east Is impossible, espe
cially after thé Mukden retreat, and 
also that intervention ‘by a .foreign 
power looking to peace cannot be en
tertained.

He asserts that Russia ultimately 
must win, whatever be the cost in men, 
money or time. ' »

B33 Board of Trade 
Building, Montreal.Cunningham, Strain & Wray,

Wilson Barrett's historical and religi
ous drama, “The Sign of the Cross,” is 
one of the greatest plays In the history 
of the stage. Its historical interest 
turns to the cruelty and excesses in

! Full advsntsi! 
picftTC opportu 
cue*great flea tat 
..eiiridered propl 
dlvldcndaleiid ,fiMUSICAL LENTEN SERVICE.ASKS OFFIC AL INVESTIGATION.MARRY BY LONG DISTANCE PHONE. à pressing ! aimed 
or the- Ins.-ltutl"
nntiiurti 1<S shat

JACK WEBSTER, ALCB MEREDITH 
In “After MI4-Nlglit" at the Mnjeatte
student of értmlfttiogy.and Finley Pau
ley, a well-known New York newspa-1 
per man- No one known the Ins and 
outs and dangers of the big metropolis 
better than these, and they are said to 
present a charming and original story of 
intense heart interest, thrilling adven
tures and irresistible comedy.

At the Star the Scribner’s Morning 
Glories Co- headed by Clarence Wilbur, 
will be seen in an up to date and elabo
rated performance of their last season’s 
.success, "The Devil's Daughter.” The 
ladles' brass band has been augmented, 
ind to still one of the features. All the 
scenery, costumes and electrical effects 
are positively brand new. One of the 
principal scenes is the Pike at St. Louis 
exposition, J^ithfully portrayed. The 
schoolroom scene, which is the second 
act of this play, is said to be one of -he 
funniest scenes ever put on the stage.

James Powers in "San Toy" cornea to 
the Princess on Thursday for the rest 
of the week.

Ezra Kendall in “Weather &éat»n 
Benson,” comes to the Princess oçi .Mon
day next-

Adelaide Thurston in "Poiiy Prim
rose" comes to the Grand next week. 
"The Show Girl” is an early attractio i.

Last week Ysaye made his 15th ap
pearance in New York City this season. 
No greater evidence of his remarkable 
hold on the public of the American me
tropolis can be mentioned, because no 
other artist in one season ha» ever ap
peared in concert half as m'any times. 
The program for his farewell appear
ance oh Thursday evening will be re
markably interesting. He will be assist
ed by M. Jles de Fafve, solo pianist, 
The sale of seals begins this morning 
at Massey Hall. ,

Where Illiteracy la Rare.
Sweden and Norway are the only 

(countries 'whet-e (practically/ every; 
grown man can read asd wilte. Ba
varia comes next in this respect.

lliaovatloa n* St. George’s to Ctta- 
tlnae Daring Season of Lent.

Â series of Lenten services of excep
tional interest from a musical view- i 
point, was Inaugurated in St. George’s , 
Church yesterday afternoon, and will 
continue during each Sunday lit Lent.
The church was crowded to thé doors.

The services are twenty minutes In 
length!, and are entirely musical in 
character, and each Sunday will be de- i 
voted to selection* from some great 
oratorio or sacred masterpiece; fnttr- to - 
preted by a quartet of leading kstlsts of ; 
the oity with solos- V .. ja

Mrs. Stewart Houston has arranged^* 
this series, and yesterday the subject 9 
was the “Elijah,” •. . ,'1

Alex. Gowie sang frith fine effect i 
the tenor aria, "If With All Your 1

Arthur Howard Blight 'exhibited very 1 
fine tone and excellent knowledge-of IrV- 1 
terprctatlon in hto rendering of "Lord, I 
God of Abraham.” O

Mrs. Angus Gordon, who Is an artist 
new to Toronto, showed he- self I be 
[«iseessor of a rich, well t-alned ccn- 
tralto. her eolo being ‘*0, Rest In the 
lord."' 7 .

Mrs. Russell Duncan. Mir*. Ste>va:t 
Houston and Mrs. Gordon we e heard III 
the trio for female vote©.. "Lift Thine 
Eyes." which was very charming. : I® 

The quartet sang "Cast Thy Burden,” 
and "He That Watqbeth O’er Israel."

McLaughlin Write* Provincial Sec
retary re Co-Operative Co.

IPs Getting to He a Popular Fad 
Down Georgia Way.. of pennneeore 
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■v3. F. McLaughlin has written to Hon.Carrollton, Ga., March 12.—The mar

riage of Tailor CraVen and Miss Bettle w. J. Hanna, provincial secretary, ask- 
gel tors, over the long distance tele- «igg hint to investigate ithe affairs of the

, Farmers' Co-operative Harvesting Mac
the Galnsboro Telephone Company es- chine Company, saying:
tublished Hs- lines in this county. .”v I ^ I obta-Ined <i charter from the

SS srtostj’-rws:plaoe.In the other eases the contract by representations which J have found, 
ing parties were at points in this county to be untrue- The waste of money, 
w-est of Bowden, from seventeen to principally obtained from farmers, and 
twenty miles distant from the magls- the methods of this company generally, 

3 call for Investigation cn the part or
Hon. J. P. Norman, a Justice of the those in authority^ whose duty It Is to 

iieare, has performed fourteen of theso protect the public from fcolsand fakirs, 
ceremonies, the others being performed ; As the organizer of the company. It ie 
by the pastors of the churches here ! my duty to draw your attention to its 
or another magistrate. The contracting ! condition, and to'the nepresentatlons

! that have been made in order to indue?
1 farmers to purchase its stock.”

r
WASHINGTON.

Special Low-Rate Excursion via 
Pennsylvania Railroad.

On March 23 and April 14 the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company will run. In 
connection with the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad, special ex
cursions from Batavia, Rochester, Syra
cuse, and principal intermediate sta
tions to Washington, via Canandaigua 
and the Northern Central Railway, for 
the benefit of all who may wish to 
visit the National Capital. Round-trip 
tickets, good going on all regular trains 
on day of issue, and good returning on 
any regular train except the Pennsyl
vania Limited, Chicago Limited, ot St- 
Louis Limited, within ten days, exclu
sive of going date, will be sold at one 
fare for the round trip, not to exceed 
*10.00.

These tickets will be good to return 
direct via Harrisburg, or via Phila
delphia, and to stop off at Baltimore 
and Philadelphia returning if deposited 
with ticket agent at Union Station, 
Baltimore, or Broad-street Station, 
Philadelphia.

For additional information consult 
small hand-bills, apply to ticket agents, 
or address B. P. Fraser, Passenger 
Agent, Buffalo District, 307 Main-street, 
Elllcott Square, Buffalo, N.Y.

PRESBYTERIAN HOME MISSIONS.

The home mlesion committee of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada meets 
In Toronto to-morrow and will continue 
in session for two or three days.

The annual meeting of the Woman s 
Home Mission Society also takes place 
to-morrow In Old St. Andrew'» Chuafii, 
Jarvls-street, at 10, 3.30 and at 8. The 
evening session is open to the public. 
Addresses will be delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Milligan, Rev.. J. J. Wright of White 
Horse, and Rev. Dr. Johnston of Mont-

The ladle? of Old St. Andrew’s Church 
will entertain the members of the 
home mission committee and the board 
of the W-H.M.S. to tea in the lecture 
room, at « o’clock and have also went 
out Invitations to the city pastors and 
their wives. One or two short addresses 
will be delivered, Including one from 
the lleutehant-goverfior.
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I [Arties are in nearly every case people 

who ‘live in Alabama, "who cross the 
line Into Georgia to evade making 
the bond for the maintenance of the 
wife, which to required by the laws of
Alabama. Others prefer this method Bernrr,nce strikes In Poland
° Thïs0klnd°of mlrrtogef are quite com- Po,nte *° S«el„H*tle Agitators, 
mon here, and the long: distance line w
betweén here and Bowden is sometimes Warsaw, March 11. Agitation among* 
spoken of as the “matrimonial line/' the 'peasants agatinst the ure cf 'th->.
In these cases the* telephone people , Russian language in the local adm-ini-
^ulhe m^^^orThe%ccV°wHh Bratton is in,Wring. Acting Gover-
ïhe agent at the place where the par- nor-General of Warsaw PodgorodniksK Memorial Service for s. S. Spi*t.
tics are and the agent at this end pro- to-day issued a proclamation Impcs- Memorial services for the late V». ».
cures the license. ling the severest penalties, consisting or Short, who for the past six years nan

I fines and Imprisonment, on.nereims who been associate superintendent of the 
in any 'wav interfere with the local ' Sunday school of Trinity Methodist 
officials. Peasants' strikes constantly ; Church, were held In the scho/I-too n 
break out in new centres where labor-1 yesterday afternoon. They were ton
ers are admittedly well treated. This | ducted by George D. Lee, the colleague 
is regarded as indicating that a sys e- ot Mr- Short In ‘the work ot superln- 
roatlc campaign has been opened thru- lendence. Addresses cf a sympathetic
out the country by Socialist agi'aters. character were given by Frank McMa- __

ago a young man, 19 years of age. was - — bon, who represented the church s fln-
8 . INFLl'X TO THE U. S., ancial department: Pemberton Page,

sent from Jones County to the asylum. ------- for the quarterly 'board, and R. (1
He seemedrio be broken down and sut New York March 12.-More than 25.- Vaughan, who spoke for the congregdt
ferlng from some strange malady, a immigrants are on the ocean en- tion ,n general. Rev. A. R. Gregorj,
wasting kind of disease. In course of 00(1 immigrants are on the ocean, en pr)tH,ipal ^ Toronto prrsb>-te-i«U
time the hospital authorities began to roufce to this port, and next week is l adies’ College, as u penchai friend;
treat him for consumption- expected to be a strenuous one on : pfjld tribute. In the enumc.ntlon by

It was noticed that he had a mania Ellis Island. At no time in ten years several speakers of his particularly 
for eating plaster off the waits of «he have there been so many Immigrants ' outstanding good qualltlei. reference i 
building, wherefore he was confined In headed for this city. The middle of j was made to his strong manliness, true
one of the wards. A few nights since March usually attracts an Immense ' genttemanllness. his Irterdsh'p for
he ate a hearty supper and retired, out army of Italians to these shores and young people, his merits as a p. activai 
In a short while called for water. The this year the Influx of Germans, Irish 
water was supplied, and half an hour and Scandinavians is unusually large, 
later the attendant went after the buck- Government officials give it as their 
et and found the "man dead. | opinion that fully 30,090 immigrants

An autopsy was held amf the physi 1 trill land1, here within the next ten 
clans found:

Six brass wrenches, such as used fit ------------------- —— Snmnel Siegel Wanted.
water faucets; ten brass and Iron 8WAI.IAWKO A LIVE BEETLE. Please call‘ or write to your brother,
screws, eight toon and bra-s nuts,eight ’ --------- Isaac Siegel, care of Hotel King Eh’
Iron and braes washers, ten piece» of London, March 12.—About a month 1 ward. Toronto. Hotel Royal, Hamilton: 
bent wire, 75 iron and steel nulls, «orne ago Rachel Smith of Kennington went or 47 St. Nlcholas-avenue New York 
three inches long, 53 brass plus, five to a dance. When she got home she CKy. Your father died lari May »n.l 
keys, 49 pieces of tin, one -ten-cent pi? e, went into the kitchen In the dark .ml Four mother wants you to return home, 
one penny, one glass bottle stopper, and drunk a glass of milk which she knew Don’t fear punishment, but commun - 
a miscellaneous collect ion of bits of was q* the table. When she got up- r»l<’ a-t once. Reward for definite In-:
glaiis, which seemed to have been chew- stairs she said she thought there was formation as to hto whereabouts-
ed up- There were also enough collar, something lumpy In the milk and <om-
buttons and buttons of other varieties : plained of pains, she went to a doctor Mtl tTem -ae and St. Catharine*. _
to have stocked a haberdasher’s store, ; next day and he eould do nothing. She A short stay at either of these popu- f
rocks, pebbles, crockery and other uni- then went to the hospital and they lar resorts is the best known cure for 
cleg too numerous to mention, and ell could not find out what ailed her until a tired business man, or for those run 
of which was encased in plaster and they applied the X-rays. To their hor- j down in health. Both noted for ex- '7/ 
cement. ror they found that her stomach rori- ! client mineral waters and first-

During hto stay of four years at the tallied a live beetle, .she hud evidently r!aRS hotels. Situated on direct lines 
asylum the patient did not seem to .'tif- swallowed one hi the milk. She died of ‘-rand Trunk. Illustrated pantph- 
fer any pain. yesterday In great agony, lets and full Information at city office.

north went corner King and Yonge- 
streéts.
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Scene From “The Sign of the Cross."
Rome during the dark reign of the Em
peror Nero- The religious atmosphere, 
which so beautifully pervades this most 
impressive of plays, is drawn from the 
band of faithful Christians who en
dure the most cruel persecutions. The 
play, with an admirable cast, will he 
given at the Grand Opera House all 
this week, with matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday.

HARDWARE STORE IN HIS STOMACH*
Young Lunatic Fared Off Metal and 
Plaster for Four Yearn, Then DiedHAVOC FROM SPREAD RAIL

n\ Dead. 9 Hart and Many 
t’*rs Badly Wrecked.
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Jackson, Miss., March 12.—Four yen.rs

Butler, Pa., 'March 11—The south
bound express on the Buffalo, Roches
ter and Pittsburg Railway, was wrecked 
to-night near McCalmont station, three 
miles south of Butler. One man was 
killed and nine injured. Engineer Ed
ward -Wilkes of Dubois, Pa, wag kill
ed, his body being buried under hie 
glne.

The express had Juat crossed a bridge 
over Connoquenissing Creek, when the 
pony trucks of the engine left the rails, 
causing an axle to break. The engine 
plunged into the hank at the right of 
the track and the express car which fol
lowed toppled over into the creek. The 
other cars were derailed, the car plat
forms were broken and the second pas
senger coach wag telescoped six 'feet 
into the front car,

A spreading rail is blamed.

Passenger Ass’n Is Assured.
J. D. McDonald, Grand Trunk district 

passenger agent,who attended the meet
ing of passenger officials in Montreal 
last week, states that a second meeting 
will be held on April 4, at which 
the constitution of the new or: 
ganlza'lon, to be known a* the Cana
dian Passenger Association, will be con
firmed, and the association generally 
placed upon Its feet. There were repre
sentatives at last week’s meeting of 32 
railway and steamboat lines.

C.P.R. officials have been notified of 
these appointments: William C. Bowles, 
assistant general freight agent, Pacific 
division, Vancouver, vice W. M. Kirk
patrick, promoted: George H. Smith, as
sistant general freight agent, western 
division, Calgary, vice W. M. Bowles.

Railroad officials, representing lines in 
Canada arid the United States, will 
meet in Buffalo next week to consider 
ways and means of preventing acci
dents.

Shea's have a splendid program to 
offer this week, Staley and Birbeck, the

en-

NoMatter How Weak
You Are

f
business man and. lastly, hi* thoro 
Christianity. The service was added ( 
by the rendering by the scholars '.f 
the favorite hymns of the late superin
tendent. I;days.How full of aches and pains ; how feeble 

and old in your actions, you can be made 
a stronger and better man by wearing 
my Electric Belt while you sleep. Do you 
have rheumatism and back pains, a dull 
ache and weakness over your kidneys, 
dull headaches, with a tired, stupid feeler 
ing ? Are you losing your vitality ? Dor 
you feel yourself growing aged before 
your time ? Are you nervous, sleepless, 
short of memory and lacking in spirit and 
self-confidence ? Do you know that you 
are not the man you would like to be ?

If so, I can cure you. What you lack 
ie just what electricity supplies. My

a

* *

i
> -

lake Men men's Wages.
Chicago, March 11—The Lumber Cai- 

rierit’ Association and the Lake Hea- 
men’s Union reached a. settlement here 
to-night by 'which ordinary seamen -will 
get an increase in wages of *2.50 per 
month. The present scale ranges fromi 
*25 to *37.50 per month, according to the 
season. In other respects the agreetrtlnt 
is practically the same aa that in force 
last year.

M

dr. McLaughlin's
ELECTRIC BELT f

r
i

Iof "DR. MS?will cure you, and if you will come to me you will soon be one 
LAUGHLIN’S MEN."

NOT A CENT UNTIL CURED.
You take my latest Improved appliance and use It InThat is my offer.

mv wav for three months, and If it does not cure you need not pay me, 
My only condition is that you secure me. so that I will get my money when 
you are cured.

The Oetopuw Enjoined.
Monmouth, III., March 11.—An Injunc

tion tbday was issued by Master-ln- 
Chancery J. B; Brown, restraining the 
Standard Oil Company and the Prairie 
State Oil and Gns Company from lay
ing a pipe line thru this county. For 
some weeks the Standard Oil Company 
has been working on a pipe lire to 
connect the southwestern oil fields with 
the refineries, ip Indiana.

March and April Resorts.
Near by Southern March and April 

Resorts. Tourist tickets to Atlantic Fanny A action Sale.
ï.h«.,iiîük'°ld Point Comfort. The Grand Trunk will afford lots of 
dieoe, .P J^ur,t' Dot Springs. The‘amusement and good bargains at the
nlneLsa1 d cbe*1., route Leh,kh Valley ! annual sale of unclaimed baggage, con- - 
heeviero In'" '. T Hlustmled storing of trunks, valises, bundles, bags.

Agent Cana<Man Paw-enger King-street Thursday, March 16, at

Mcl" Helped Him Wonderfully.
Dr. McLaughlin.
Dear Sir : 1 have received great benefit from your Belt. It has helped 

me wonderfully, and is by far the bent treatment I have ever tried. I can b* 
as tired as possible when I retire at night, and I have only to apply the Belt 
to feel as fresh ns ever in the morning. The result of your Belt has nroved 
very satisfactory to me, Yours truly. James Williamson, Greensville, Ont. 
FRISE BOOK. Call and test my Belt free, or if you can't do that send for my
call to day,

STII &
The 6i 
broker 
posit io 
eeevrit 

5 . isfa, toi 
for our 
*ebte--1 
requea

MlIn Darkest rhleagro.
Chicago. March 12.—Smoke that hung 

heavy and immovable over Chicago, 
coupled with a snow cloud and an ab
sence of wind, caused another dark 
morning here, the third this winter. 
Altho the day broke fairly bright and 
clear, by 7 o'clock the snow cloud be
gan. suddenly descending upon the city 
and the streets were as 
the blackest night.

11 a.m.
IThere is no §alt for table use that 

can compare with WINDSOR SALT* 
It is absolutely pure, never c&Kes,. 
is always the same perfect quality.

DR. M. 0 MoLAUCHUN. 130 Vonge Street, Toronto, Can.\ Chemist Makes Effes.
Paris, March 12.—French ehemlstry 

has produced to. plausible Imitation of 
the ordinary egg of commerce. The 
shell Is made with a blowpipe, the com
bination being lite and bismuth. The 
white Is made of sulphur, carbon, and 
beef fat and the yolk of beef blood 
and magnesia colored with chrome yel-

•e
,1Dear Sir—Pleam forward me one of your Books, ae advertised. 

Name......................... ......................................................
Address....... ........ i

Office heure—9 a-m. to 8.30 p.m. YATES\id
dark ae on
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KBWMOÜNT.-*■ X AWE PA'J
STOCK BROKERS AMOFWANCUL ASEÜT5

. TorontoBesutlfuUy woodod l»r«o
pin» trees. These lots will meJee 
a pleasant summer or winter 
home,—and a profitable Invest
ment.

For foil particular* apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
18 RICHMOND STBBHIT BAST. 

Teleohaae Mala U*SI.

3i,S- |8 King St. West. .
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London.

* B S%ÏBBAMMONd!- Vîi,T0BiL«B.

:• l-rlee at Silver.
Bar allver In London 27d per o*.
Bar allver la New York, 08%e per oa . 
Mexican dottanr, 45%c.

««lea a sear on d.fci» of one dollar and upwards Our dspoiltors sra sdbtdel
every facilityr*4'

May Options Decline Two Cents on 

Saturday—Australian and Other 

Weekly Shipments.

1 •"absolute security
3^^ïïrâ5SKiww"6M tk“‘—
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time loans remaining as «tea-ly aï they 
bate done for months pant. The only 
change that can he observed as far ad the 
outride Is concerned is the wonderful 
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wrve la gettlug dangerously Cioru *o, the demand. ^
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tics. Commercial ore Jit» formerly opcrfct- Electrlral Devcl. bondît................. n ^ 10 go. 2*k 25, lf*>, 50, u, ldo at 89, 23
cd by means of note* and overdraft» nre do. •t:f ...........................V ,, - at"88%. IQ, 19 at 88%. 35, 25, 100, jo. -S at
now giving place to new laa'tcs if rc-urlties Rio L iidei writing ....................................  wiv W.W *d fl t 87%. 109 at 80%, 2o at to, -3at
rîd. time iSetreflenrica. need replenishing. Havana preferred ................... ■■ ”®% ^7«' -g, im.ttoV,: W*wl Imndr, }»
l’lnuiM-lal fnaUthUdn* or at least many do. common ............................. -a a-v,,> $2009 at 85%. $1000, $2tX*),
of them are therefore ...mairafncl to take Quaker Oa I* common .................. 1«% ÎVH1 J$-" «woo $4<*0 at 84%: Klchcllru.
the poallloii of underwriter». Falling 1h<- Qn<ker Oa-t* prfTeired . . •• in at 70 25 23» 25 ut8»%: Toronto Railway,
ndvvut of new recqrltle* many of the eto Japanese 6 p.c. bonds, ne .. .. • • 05 60 at 1<#7%. 35. 25. 10. 25 at 1OT: Petiwt
one. had to he taken In. t-i stl to-* aw. mil- Consol* .......................................... tl 73 to 05 03. 30, ion, 100 30 3.,
latlDn fund-*, and the dividends made fer ... 'eon; 50 23 at 82%» Coal. 33, 2*. at#tors and sbarehchlcra. K.llw«r E-rnl-.a. n% 30 at 72? Twin City, lO .t lOO. % 25,

• as Missouri Vm’ifir gros», first week of . .«p,, . 10. 15. 5, 35, *X *' *t -A-
Tbe market mt the week * v'o*e wa* a* March, «fr”* iîfetMMHTOî 33 at 33%. 25 nt 23%. 50 at 33%. 3o at^-t%:

evasively Imoyaut »._at apy tl^ toteg %$KLri Railed of M.'xiVô’tor month “71^J“*KXJTSd'^^fii 73.'» nt

M coneequcm-e and wa* not viewed oa a , at 72%: Soo » at H".
market factor. The downfall In wheat On Well Street. 85 at 27%, 2o at 37. 100 at 31%.
irlccH the last few .lava is iwvfitl In polrt- Marshall. Spader & to., wired J. O. 
lug to renewed export* of till* eomuvxltty Beaty, King Edward Hotel, nt the close of
«luriiiB the Im-otulng crop year. The .more' the market to-day : __ .
Hvi'ilntlvc the market bcAuue* Irom till* New York. March 11. -The hiflucn<-c of 
out the more danger there 1* of « rtiddec Internntlonul hapitenlng* ha* been near r
(Olhinre. Ilurciilns will b." avullnlile nome paramount In our market during the week,
time In the future and accounts should be With these a* a ba*ls other consldcrii- 
kent Intact for the opportunity. tlon* are found to have been eiu.nently

1 . » • favorable to tbe development of a strong
market, which obtains at close of the

Tbe group* made prominent for strength 
during the week were Canadian, Pacific, 
which stock wa* advanced under Inspira
tion from abroad: Reading, under sugges
tions of large earning* and Increased divi
dend rate to 3 per cent.: L- & N- Atlantic 
Coast line, on increawd earning*, favorably 
affc-tlng Joint Interests; New York Central, 
with continue*! reports of pending affilia
tion* with Union Pacific: Brie. In «»micc- 
tlon wlfh C.. H. & D.. and 
muntty vf Interest», with the Hlll-Morgwn 
proiwrtlea In the northwest. In other di
rections advances were easily secured upon 
similar suggestion*.

Tfb-dnv’# market was led by the X anrter- 
bllt group, and showed’ sustained strength. 
th<> with free distribution In many dlret-

c The tractions were strong, led by Iuter-
b°Ttie*hink statement shonld be considered 
favorable, and the market's eleme was ln- 
db-atlve of continued activity, with public

Ennis & stoppa ill wired to J. tv. Mitchell,
McKinnon Building : . . ...

New York. March 11.--The market this 
week bns recorded some of the most strlK- 

TUe principal niovciu.'iits of the w^ek |ug advances of th«* bull umvem-ent, which 
recurred to (\!\U. with an advance of ( has lasted for ot.least 12 mdntWwtth only 
points. RbbAllcu with 7 points. Hoo 1 aulo normal* reaidlons. every one of which for 
with about 7 points. Dominion Steel cun- to0Uy weeks has materialized only thru 
fpon with 5 points ajod Dominion Vo«I wltii temporarily unfavorable technical condl- 
h |»oiiits. Several otlier Issues show ad* tlons. Amalgamated (*opiH,r. People’s Gas 
vantes, but tVso arc small compared to nnd woollen wore e»|ievlnily strong this 
those mentioned. With tb»? exception of week, but the railroad stocks have provided 
Sro Paulo and foal. Hie sharp advance» n im-gr* <piotn of the Important net gains, 
mentioned .ire the result <»f operations on Three elements bave been effective in In* 
outside markets. The tulti;itlv<* in *?.i*.U. creasing 
was taken1 at London and that In Klebelleii thr flUai 
end Steel nt Montreal. Local inteiests have 
sratnlhed Coal and <ao Paul». The buy
ing of 8tio Paulo is placed to n local loan 
'company, which, it Ik said, has accumu
lated a larg • line of th.‘ sto.-k on the pros 
peer of the larger earning» of the « ora- 
puny.

• • •
Leee has bee-i heard recently of lalkoed

ffiSR WLSSf STMSP&
necessity of digesting Htftllstlct trIÇI to 
stability of values, and bn* succumbed to 
the inevitable of all ball markets, * re*oit 
to rumor and goarip *m wbb-b, to anelmu 
Of advance value*.

I

107197»I 82 .1882 .16Mrirotwlftin Bank'.'.

Sovereign Bank ....
Colonial Jnv. A I,,-..
Dominion Permanent 
Viannga ...
War Eagle 
Centre Star
.Tnroho ..............
Bn miller cariboo 
Aurora Extension 
Son David ........
Whtto Bear ...........
il.enmliigton Oil ..........
S Africa War Herlp. B.C.
Nat. Portland Oment.... -4.fi”
Aurora Conaol dated . .f - ..^13
MlneLaMotte ......................
Worden,hoff ...............

T«abolir* ......................... .
Yukon Anchor .......v*.. raw
Stratum's Independence.. 2*8”
Hold Tunnel .......'• •:<'•"<n
Potort .........................
Erie Ontario .......................

23%23 i?8i» 127.»7373% 100lib 7.55 Hailey, bn*h ...
nais. Uni* ..........
lleufie. liuah ... 
Kye, bush .....
I vu», buah 
Buckwheat,

8* % ■: 08%. .. '.VI'll .14
m 62% ■*>»••• 4*

® '2 

.... ifiT ■
........... .03%

.30%

728$
84% .12

ri of Troie 
Montreal.

3.23 1

::: :
200. 123,

f «>*• *• p* ÆEN SERVICE. I 3.15

CAPE BRETON COAL, «ON 
AND RAILWAY '

.93 rNT -Apple», per 
p. latoea, per bag •
Cabbage, per doe 
Heel*, per bag .... 
Cauliflower, per do* . .. 
lied carrot*, !*er bag .. •«
Celery, lier dos................. ’
parsnip*, per bag............®
union*, per bag ............  - w

k .on. infillrorge’e to Cee- 
laoe et Leaf. .

I Horne hides .
[I»:er*klna ....

5Ô lfcr*ehalr .... ....................
70 Tallow, rendered ................
m I Wool, fleece, old clip.........

.... HeJectlo*», old din .. ...
" j Wool, unwashed, old dip-

GRAIN AND PHODUC*.

U 14
9*04 
*1 V3 
9 W 
0 13

.03-<M

Pries ef MI.
Pittsburg. March 11.—Oil'closed at $139.

Ne* York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co- King Edward Ho

tel. report these fluctuation* on the New Poultry- _
York Cotton Exchange : . I Spring chicken*. l*?r 1M9 W to $0 V

Onen. lUgh I^w. Cloie I l-i1i,.ken*. leal year s, lb 9 •# j»
7.41 7.45 7.41 7.45 Turkey* per Ib . ............0 W 9 1»TM Tin 7T> I Duck* per Ib   •• » p 010

7.49 ‘.92’ Geese, |M*r lb ....»•«• ' *• *4
Dairy Produce— .

Butter. Ib. rolls ............*® 36 to
Eggs, new-laid, dog ... 9 -o 0 3S 

Freeh Meet ..... .. ..
Beef, forequarters, cwt $4 » to $.. » 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 » 7 o0
Yearling Inuib*. d's'd. . '» *»J 1” »
Spring lamb*, each .... 4 i* 8 09
Mutton, light, cwt .... I » g”®
Veal»,, carcase, each ... 8 » 2 V2
lire feed bogs, cwt..........7 -o . ou

service* of cxcep- 
n a musical view- 
led in St. George’* ; 
rternooti, and will 
h Sunday in Lent. 
Ivded to the doors.- T 
twenty minutes In < 
ktlrely musical in' Î 
Sunday wlH be de- 
from some great J 

bmsterplecc, Jnttr- 
lof leading tot late of - ;

bton has arranged 
lerday the subject

\g With fine effect 
[With All Your

Ight 'exhibited very 
It knowledge of ln- 
fnderlng of "Lord,

I. who Is an artist 
lowed he* self Use 
[well trained ccn- 
r "O. Rest in the
kn. Mrz. Stewa:t 

Wen we e heard 111 
bice*. "Lift Thine 
r charming, 
last Thy Burd-n." 
fth O’er Israel.”

I CAN SUPPLY
10 8HARB8 STOCK ••••■ 1.000 *-

•»^>oo
for.,.. 690

, gl.ooo
h

Flour—Manitoba, first 9“^l'.nt*'nrtr«:7ïl:l 
Manitoba, wvoud patents, $3-40, ond $4>.îw 
for strong bakers', hag* ’nehided. on track 
at Toronto: 90 percent. I-stent* Inbayer» 
lnitfft, east 'Of middle froiL'bt, $4.30, Msnl 
tolat bran. sack*. $18 fier ton; khor.a, sack
ed, $20 per ton, in Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth $1.05. 
middle freight: spring. «W-JJ* *?7«Wl 
«041»**. U2e: Mnnltmba. No. I hard, $1.17, 
grinding in tranalt; No. 1 nofthern, $1.13.

March
7.32May

sept.........................?:£ 7.37 7.54 7 57
oî-t ........... 7.60 7.62 7.#> 7.62

Spot closed quiet: nilddllns l plnnd*. 
7.00; middling Gulf. 8.15. Hales; 30 bales.

July
far prsfil»!, Kill be 

wke» they, airasfa
par........................................ * • • r1'*"'
Wire your order. ' I

NORRIS P. BRYANT,
■ •« St. frggeoh XtVIgr Strtitl. Mantra»

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader A Co. wired J. G.

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day : _ ...

New York, March 11,—The market has 
been well sustained during the week, with
out active trading, and positions have been 
almost entirely of a professional character, 
with little or no Interest on the part of
er * tom-'în^îaÿ rontraetThy Testy <ww- I’etatoes, car lots, bag - - to *® to to g
lag of I he option.- which has since been re- Ilay. Iialeil car lots ton. *■• | !?[
firoted In less demand an.l a moderate pre- Straw, .baled, car lot*, .on < ? * •*'
ntlam over the Inter position». Lutter, dairy. Ib. rolls • 9 .4 -«

The main Influences have hern weather Butter. Urge rolls, b .... 0-» J .4
conditions In the south, delaying tbe pant- Bu ter, tubs. ll> • « }■ ” J
lug season: a very large export, excellent Butter, creamery, lb. roll», o 9 .w
English trading. Butler, creamery, uoxe.4.. > -7 « -o

Movement of crop ha* been on n large Bi.lt* r, bakers tub ......... > L* 1
scale, but holders generally tbruout »hq Eggs, f-tor -d. doz .................»
south show little disposition to press the Eggs, new-laid, doz ------ ) ra
remainder of the crop on the market. Honey, per Ib ...................... * ( w

The south has not been favorable tor Turkeys, per Ib ......................"
preparations tor the next crop, which 1» tivtae. per lb ....................... » •» ”
verv backward , 'Ducks, per ll> ........... > 1 J t-

1%e market seems to lie hardening und-r Chickens, young. 11............... ..... 1Ç ”
the Influence of good trade conditions and Chickens, old. Ib ........... • • u ”• '
a large export demand. These quotations ire for choice quality

only.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 41c, high i custom HOtinc brokbrs. 
ficighti, and 41c for No. 1 cast, I

Coin—American, new, 64c, for No. 3 yel- PQBINSON & HEATH 
track at Toroutx | cctTOM HOV8B BROKE»*.

Maetoy Prof - » =« ” 50
3>4: Steel prof.. 25 at_73% -j 

25 at 118: Toledo, 25, 10, lo, farm prodice wholesai.e.

lew, on
14 Mailed» «trees, .tmmjtm ^London Stocks. . Continued on Page 10.March 10. March 11. 

Last Quo. Last Qno.

8SS:Sa.'St.«|-» «■'»«

:s
tit. Western 23'-7

sss “4

60 - INCH

WORSTED
RAINPROOF

I’xtremc l»uoyam*y in prive» bn* manifest
ed Itwlf Id <ome of the lovai «ecurttlne 
CiMiiig thv week, but xhv market bas not 
«liH|»laycrt ihv n-tlvlty that tbe advance» 
In quotations might b« vxftvotvd to pro
duce. With the slngVî cxccptl >n of Nova 
Scotia Steel the trading has been strictly 
cuv-6lded, thoHO working for higher prices 
having complete contv.d of the sitnatlvn. 
The market has of con roe received ftroug 
FHitlmental 8up|H»rt by the action of o*it- 
»ide exchanges, but n»ldc from this there 
have been few occurreu«:.?6 particularly fa
re ring the situation.

0 24

r. p. r.
Chicago 
8t. Paul.........

do. 1st prof
Ixiulsvllle ï'xashvlile • -lto%

Illinois Ventral................... 163/j
Kansas & Texas ..
Norfolk A Western
do. pref..................

York Central .

8. S. Sept. 
Lr the late W. B. 
1st six years hart 
Inlemlenl ef the 
trinity Methodist 
the schOJl-ioo;m 
They were eon- 

Lec. the colleagrtia 
Fork ef superlh- 
[f a sympathetic 
by Frank McMa- 
[he church’s fln- 
fembrton Page. 
Lrd. and R. U. 
pr the congregi- 

A. R. Gregory, 
b Prf sbytelaH 
personal friend, 
enumer.ntlon by 
his particularly 

Mille*, reference 
[ manliness, true 
[ frler.dsh’p for 
Is as a p.acUcal 
Istly. hig Ihoro- 
ce wa* added I 
t lie scholars -,f 
[he late yuperin-

Erlc 85%
72

146%
164

Roaslnnd Ore Shipments.
The shipments for the w»ck ending Sat- 

vriluv were :is folio,vs- t.e Hoi 327.». Centre 
Slav 1620, War Engle 1380. Le Kol No. 2 
37C, Spltzee 150. White Bear 40.5. Total 
for the week, 7200 ton*. Mini for the year, 
68,130 tons. __________________

% 
89% 
94% 

104 
75%

33 Hides nnd Tallow.
Prices revised dally l»y K. T. farter & 

Cr„ S3 East Front street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calf aud 8he?p Skins, 
Tallow, etc.: ... *n noInspected hides. No. 1 steers ••••■•to
Inspected liblcs. No. 2 steers .............» «»

'Inspecte*! hides, No. 1 cows .................9 98^
Inspected hide*. No. S cows- ■■; ® *W,»
fcvnlry hide*, flat, at .. $0 90% to El 97. 
«•nlfuklns. No. 1 selected. .... “
Slxeepsklna .............................. 1 2o >*•

To retail from $i.oo to $3.00 per yard. Finished by Ripley. 
All the popular colorings. Samples to the trade. . . .

87
94

New
Pennsylvania .. • • 
Ontario & Western
Heading ..................
do. l*t pref...........
do. 2nd pref. ...

Pacific .

73%. 
37%The reduction In tb> Bank of Kugland 

rate wa» appreciated as a factor 1ère and 
icDid local Institutions w^rv reporte-.! to 
have offered calf loan-4 bdlo.v the pr-aent 

There is to nil app-nran :vt#
NISBET& AULD80%

47
51
47

46%
TM

47 Get* Leave of Absence.
peterboro. March 11.—Col. H. V. Rogers, 

past 3T> years postmaster. 1» In poor 
He has lvccn granted two months*

cuotfd rates.
,, surplus of available loaning funds in 
Canada, onu this off-v* an opportiHilty t«* 
in Fide Interests to mark price* up. The 
rutaidc spéculative Interest dublouF of 
tin* ultuatlon. having fatted to east ‘.side 
flic want of conttden'-e gatliore»! during the 
pr«.vkms two years, and to this Is atirtbut- 
<• 1 the light dealings us compared with 
Moi treal.

72 Vj 
36%

Southern
Southern Railway 
do. preferred ..

Wabaah common 
do. prefi'vrt'd ..

Union Pacifie ... 
do. preferred ..

United States Steel......... .
do. preferred ..................

• f»36% TORONTO- ifor the 
health.
leave ot absence to recuperate.

101%
.. 25% • 23%
.. 47% 47%
..138% 138%

101
. ..>■

102li rj
37% 4

TO-MORROW THE LAST DAY
Positively the Last Opportunity of Securing Shares of the

6 PER CENT. PREFERRED STOCK

98%

New York Stocks.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty).

Hotel, report the following 
New York Stock Ex-

King Edward 
fluctuations on the 
change : Open High. Low. Close. 
c C C ..................  102% 100 192% 108%

25% *% | ,
Chesapease _ ^ gg^ 86% 98%

... 98% 08% 98% 98%

57% 57% 57 37%
48% 48% 48% 48%
83% 83% 82% 83%
79% 71% 70% 79%

169% 162% 159% 161 
146% 146% 146% 146 
111% 111% HI HI 
192 192% 191% 192%
02% «2% 92% 92%

. 103% 104 103% 103%
23% 23% 23 23%

. 147% 148 147% 147%

Wonted.
o your brother. 
Hotel King Eri- 
oyal. Hamilton: 
tue New York 
1 la«t May «nil 
to return home.

but «•'•mmun.- 
for definite In- 
creaboutf. ■

, Cat her I ne*.
of these popu- 

known cure for 
r for those run 
noted for ex* 

and first- 
in direct lines 
Ira ted pampfr' 
i ar city office, 

and Yonge-

Norfolk
opUmlstk: sentiment. These were Rending .......
decree ifi the Northern Securities do. 1st prof......... u-

mut.ter, the reduction of the Bank of Eng- O. & W. .
land rate, ami thy very unfavorable reports Eric ..............
regarding whiter wheat. General business do, l*t pref.
1* extremely promising in all lines. The do. 2nd pref. 
sharp advances hi stovk* have been achieve* Y. r. ......
thru heavy nnd «’oncentrateil buying by re- penn. Central 
presenlatlves of leading Usui Interests, as- R & O. .. 
sl»te*l by return to the long aide of many | n. A- II. . 
operators who bad taken profits and believe j Atehlson . 
limits of the rise bud I men approximately ! do pref. 
roarbed. Pools In stocks not having war- | c. (i. W. . 
rant for Improvement have not secured a : *• p It. ..
following. Those *to*-ks having Intrinsic I s s; Marie............ ,K. 1m,A
nn rit. and Issues which have promise of do. pref.....................1®^ |'.Va l,:,,
lit.roas.-d dividends, have been buoyant, union ........................ J®»# 1^,, 121,2
Every 1 per cent., adilnd to dividends add* ! do. convert. .... 136% 156% 156% ‘ÏSj?
a lout 25 points to market value of stock ; nearer prof........  **% »% .SJS .?n*7

The trend of opinions favor* jjo. Parlfi'- ...........  199% 119% 169% 110 4
n *1 .... 'W “'*T4 eV»'/^V- nref ...... 81 81 89% 89%
J Paul ................ 181% 181% 189% 1«>%
South, rariflo .... 79% J9% 79A 7^%

jçæs S B & ig
K™ rai.".'...: ’SA BT

V•f02

OF THE ,

NflRTHÎRN I10M STB Wff
AT----------

1
« * •

Neva Scotia Steel de-lloel nearly eight 
feints during the week, aivl made only a 
rl'ght recovery fron'. fhn bottom touched nn 
FDdov. It 1» now nc >*i»t**l af ;i eertalntv 
that the .Utidcud will have *£.bc IMMimI 
for a time on this property. >' h.*th >r the 
actual announveme.it will '‘«UK* u further 
<1« dine In the pric^ remain* to lw w'en. 
If. however, the .‘ompany s hohlmgs ami 
future prosper;* are as represented. • he 
•tcck at 00 la low when placed bcKlde uom

<r
117Its11S

PAR VALUE $100.00

h =i

engineers reports to the . ■■«■•rrn

IMPERIAL SECURITIES CO., UMITED
705 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

meoueerned.
further Improvement In Individual KtoeUs 
next week, nnd among thf^e the Rteel 1*- 

hr.ve warrant for appreciation. of °Wesi es
aid Id pate realising In seme department., 
hilt a broadening speculation, whl-b will 
afford ample opp’rlnnlty for operations où 
the long side of the account.mcmillan » maguire.

ILimited.l Foreign Euchnoe*.
STOCKS, GRAIN see COTIuN, A j (ilazelirook. Traders’ Bank Building

S. E. Cor. King alkf Yonfe Si*. «Tel 19911. to-day reports exchange rates
as follows :

The financial rosixmsibility of a nfjSJT SelUr. Csuatsr.
broker is paramount. We are in a _ j,- y pnnds.. par 1-32 prem 1-8 to 1-1

Ksss-sarssisr I E«a8B*
isfa,,tory execution of orders. Write ■ e^”ÎTr*n«. »!$-'« 85 3 915 I* to 101-M
for cMr weekly market review end ■ —Kates In N.-w York.—
lobleVAif statistic*, mailed free on ■ Aetsnl.
ran li*»» I Sterling, demand , 48A»>I487%
reqUei N. Y. Conîspoadent,. I J£rUu£ 69 days -I 484.791485^

YATES I* RITCHIE. H.ro.er Beak Bld.l | Mo„„ Markets.

I MammS f The Bank of England discount rate If 2Vt
ft ^
1

Me.
afford lots of 

irgalns at the 
baggage, con- 
bundles. bags, 

-cllas. etc:.', et 
>pms. 87 Bast 
March 16, at &tms*

^ 4* KIHe ST,W”

!

4^ "c0
TORONTO.

that Members Toronto Stock Exchange
SECURITIES OFT’oetcd. 
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ESH>3EHE SIMPSON®■ Mill III ■ 
1 ONE NATIONAL SCHOOL

IT CURED 
HIS SON

.. t,
I ■ ■ Vdull THEr: Wheat—Receipt* 1850 bushels; exports, 

25,860 bushels; sales, 2,700,000 bushels; 
siot, barely steady; No. 2 red, nominal ele
vate»; No. 2 ret 11,17%, f.p.U., afloat; No,
1 Northern Diilhth, $1.22%, f.o.b„ afloat; 
No. .1 hard Manitoba, $1.10, f.o.b., afloat. 
Wheat was Irregular today, May showing 
a lark of steadiness,'bdcauso of liquidation, 
weakness at Liverpool, 
whereas July, reflecting ... 
and an oversold market, 
tinner. Near the close everything gave way 
under a bear attack and was Anally Vie net 
lower to Me higher; May, $1.11% to $1.12%. 
closed $1.11%; July, 311 lie to 37%e, closed 
110%e; Sent., 84%e to ®%v, closed 8914c.

Corn—Receipts, 138,523 bushels; exports; 
78.040 bushels; sales, 16,J«X) bushels futures; 
Ifl.OUO bushels apot. 8|iOt, Arm; No. 2, 
38%c, elevator, and 54c, f.o.b., afloat; No.
2 yellow, 64%c; No. 2 wnlte, 54%c. Option 
market was quiet but ■•ouslderably higher 
011 the big clearances nad a more bullish 
liileiprctaitlon of the crop report, dosing 
lie net higher; May, 54 Vic, «dosed 54%c; 
July, .dosed 55 Vic.

tiato—Receipt» 12.1/100 bushels; exports, 
1175 bushels; spot steady; mixed oats, 26 
to 52 lbs.. 37%e to :«%e;. raturai white, 
30 to :e ins.. :*%<-• to 33c; clipped white, 
38 to 40 bis., title to 41c.

in. Molasses, steady.' Pig Iron, 
flier, Arm—tz-ad, quiet. Tin, 
1er, steady. Coffee, spot Ulo, 

quiet. Mild, steady. Sugar, raw, weak; 
fnlr reflnlug, -4%v; centrifugal, 04 test, 5c; 
tut la sees sugar, 4 Vie; refined, quiet

Liverpool Arsis and Produce,
Liverpool, March II. - Closing—Wheat 

spot nominal; futures, quiet; March, nom
inal; May, 6s 9%U; July, 6s 9%d. Corn, 
spot, steady: Amerlea'i mixed, new, 4a 
2%d; American mixed, old, 4a lid; fu
tures, quiet; March, 4s 2%<t; May, 4e 4%d. 
l'eas, Canadian firm, fie lod. Flour. St 
Louis.fancy winter, st unly, 9s 9d. Hops In 
London (Pacific coast), quiet, XU to £6 15s. 
Best, Ann : extra India mesa, 71* 3d. Pork, 
easy; prime mess western, Ills ltd. Hams, 
short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, easy, 38s 6d. 
Huron. Cumberland cut, 36 to 30 
dull, 35a; short rib, M to 24 pounds, dull, 
pot fid; long clear middles, light, 24 to 
34 pounds, steady, 36s 6d; long «dear mid
dles, heavy, 35 to 40 yonu.ls, «inlet, 35a fid; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, quiet 
35e; clear bellies, 14 10 J« pounds, easy, 
tifie. Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, 
ciisy, 28s 6d. Lard, steady: prime western. 
In tierces, 3to; American refitted, Id palls, 
34s lid. Butter, nominal. Cheese, firm; 
American, flues* white. 53s; American, 

finest colored, 63* Tallow, prime city, 
steady, 23s; Australian, In London, dull, 
26s 3d. Turpentine spirits, steady, 38a fid. 
Itosln, common, firm, 7s fid. Petroleum, 
refined, quiet, 6d. Linseed oil, firm, 18s.

/ SOBSRT

V:H. FUDOBR.
President.
WOOD,

Secretary. I$Ir. George Pratt of “Olarkeon,” 
Ont., is Grateful to Dr. £ lo

cum and Writes the Great 
Specialist in Flattering 

Terms of the Fam
ous Remedy,

Monday s 
March]
—4

Store Closes Daily al 5.30
Will West York County Orange Lodge 

Lend' Its Strength—A Strong 
Resolution.

and poor support, 
cold weather west, 

was generally

White Neglige Shirtis, 50 Cent i -

PSYCHINE We bought them “under-the^market.” You mi 
have them the same way.

300 Men’s White Neglige Style 
Soft Bosom Shirts, made from 
imported material, with mer
cerized self striped front, neat 
and dressy, a perfect spring and 
summer shirt, sizes 14 to 16^; 
this is a clearing line from a 
large maker; regular price would 
be 75e» on sale Tuesday, fa 
each.... 7........................ »3U

Weston, March It.—A largely attenfi- 
| ed special meeting of the West York 
County Orange Lodge was held In Dut- 
ferln Hall this afternoon, County Mas
ter Andrew Irvine of Toronto Junction, 
presiding. After transacting unfinished 
business left over from the previous 
meeting, the following resolution, mov
ed by Bros. Agnew and J. T. Hall, was 
submitted and carried unanimously;

"We, the members of the Loyal Or
ange County Lodge of the County of 
West York, protest against the con
templated legislation of the present 
government of Canada with regard to 
forcing separate schools upon the new 
provinces about to be created in the

man Catholic Church, or any other re
ligious denomination, and would request 
all true and loyal .Canadians to urge 
upon their representatives in the house 
of commons the Importance of opposing 
such legislation.'

"And we pledge ourselves to do our 
utmost to defeat any member of the 
house of commons who -will support 
the present legislation, or any other 
legislation of a similar nature, either 
now or at any future time.

"And be It further resolved that no 
alternative clauses «mould be accepted 
In lieu of or as a compromise for the 
educational clauses now appearing in 

1 the autonomy bills, but that the entire 
, control of educational matters should be 

left to the legislatures of the new pro-

flflCÇ Tf) Qf f Q|D mil CDin ! "And be It further resolved that weUUlo 111 Ml OlK fllLimU
London Woo, Market. | f(|T||fD I ipHUDf SM 5S

Loudon, Maivh 11.—The offerings at the | III lllll LflUUIllUL Ul til nil legitimate means to bring this about in 
woo' auction «les to day numbered 13,- - every province of the DominionAlargetoleettserd Ne,8m„„ ------ “Sdthat we Cmrt^r secretary
to the rontinent. Amèritous’ séenred a I I to forward copie» of this resolution to
few fine greasies. The crossbreds were §ayg He Would Like tO Tâlk fûf TWO ^- F' M*c,®an« M.P., Arch. Campbell, 
prinripally medium grades, which were °“la 1 c M-P., and (he press.”
token .mainly by home buyers with an HoUTS Oil AlltOnOlllV Speeches were made by J. G. Wright,
occasional sale to the qtotlnent and Am- nuuls "... ’ John A. Macdonald, Peter Bills, Thorop.
eucn. Punta Arenas sold readily at Id a D II son Porter W A. Baird J E nnvi«.round below the January sales, or equal to Dill. willl.m TrwVn ’ Boyle
the current prices of new seal and cross- 8,1,1 WUllam Irwln-
bred» Following sre the sale details; I •— _ . _ '.x
New South Wales,- 3200 bales, scoured lid I - Bust Toronto,
to la 10%d; greasy, 4%«1 tc la 2d. Queens- Montreal March 12.—(Special.)—'"I Bast Toronto, March 12—TheXy!6Wd,1toiir%Tvie”r!ft! S&HZl have been In constant touch with the|^hurch pulpit wa, occupied

Mti Ani^iaWtolS! o* our Northwest tor-40 »**, The member, of the school biard, tb-
scoured. Is 6%<t; greasy, fi%d to Is %d. and I have never had any trouble what- gether with Mayor Richardson and
West Australia. flfloo bales: greasy. r.vj(] hllt mv, heart «„ be. several members of the council, visitedto lOd. New Zealand. 8809 bales; scoured ever- but to^ay my Ba8rt “ Blc* De, Balmy Beach on Saturday afternoon,
10%d to 1* 7d: greasv, fld to Is %(L Cape cause of the hard feeling the school to decide on a site for the proposed 
of flood Hope and Natal, 300 bales: greasy, question has engendered amongst the new school. They were unsuccessful.

?#A„ 7^ï’ Protestants of this country- My policy the Interests represented falling to
N?xr wrekd 75 230 bato^wnt7** offered' 1188 always been for peace, but I do feel resch an agreement. A meeting of èltl- 
i'lie arrivals tor the thlni «erics amount to Indignant at the conduct of the Pro- zens will be called, probably the latter 
32,«07 l)aIca Ineliidlng 18,001» forwarded testant members In eastern Canada. part of this Week.
direct to «planers. The Imports this week The above remarks came from Rev. ^in the seml-flnal for the Carnahan 
were: New South Wales, 835.1 hales; Cape Father Lacombe, who was seen to-day cup at the Aberdeen Rink on Satur- of (iood Hope, llOlt China, 243; Havre, 817; I at the resilience of the Oblate Fathers, day, Tldsberry’e team won out, beating
various, 470. - | observing that he would leave for the Blaylock quartet by 12 to 10. The

Ottawa to6,monrow, Father Lacombe ice was good and the game witnessed 
was asked if his visit to the capital had by a large crowd. The remaining gamea 
anything to do with the educatlohal will be played on Monday afternoon. 

Vaehag>ge4-HoK .Markets I question In the two new provinces. the Score:
steady ia the V. s. t “Yes,” he replied, "It I could find a h. Carnahan.

1 place large enough, I would like to p. «Toms

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN) 8

"PSYCHINE IS A WONDERNJL TONIC,"
—Says Mr. Pratt. BpfiSfla

Mr. George Pratt, s farmer, Clarkson, 
Ont., writes :

“PSYCH1NB Is Indeed a wonderful tonie. 1 
Two years ago my son Wilbert was run 
down, thin and emaciated. We thought 
he was going Into decline, and we feared 
for hie safety daring the winter month». 
Often I thought he'd never see twenty-one. 
He suffered ouch with Coughs and Colds 
and Pains In the Lungs. Fortunately I 
procured PSYCHINE for him, and with 
the usual good results. To-day my son 
works hard with us on the farm, an$, If 
anything, Is more able for It than any of

DrSlecum*» Great Tonic
Pnychlne is pronounced fllkssn _

For «le by all druggists st $1 per bottle. 
For further advice and Information wrltei 
or call at Dr. Slocnm, Limited, 178 King-1 
street West, Toronto. Canada 

81.00 PER BOTTLM.

-

Itosln, 
quiet' •
firm, ti

a

WINTER WILL
RETURN AGAIN

There is an everlasting necessity 
for fur coats. To wait until a fur 
mat is needed before buying la to 
pay the top price for it. To buy be* 
forehand is to boy wisely and draw 
a premium for your wisdom.

Natural Stripe Canada Coon Coats, 
strongly made and lined with qnilt-

Sd'TS"'.$40
Superior Calf Skin Coats, ten only 
in stock, soft hides, well finished 
sad lined, regular $22 and

■fi
The Shoe For Gentlement< In the Interest of the Ro*

. It's a handsome shoe 
and a qualified shoe. Its 
price doesn’t express it,: 
because we’ve cut out all 
the middle profits and 

1V py(). expensive nonsense about
à the selling of ordinary
Z high-grade shoes. It’s

an aristocratic shoe, al- 
though it does sell 

hh.^ for$3-50«
Join the Victorious 

army this spring. It 
ev never retreats. All popu-' 
ÿ lar shapes and sizes—

j
it

pounds. d j
m$25

Three only Australian Coon Coati, 
44, 46 and 48 chest measure, this is 
ont of comparison with original 
valu* This ie the clearing 8A n
out price..............  .................%>uU
Five only Australian Wombat Coats, 
All wiiter through these ooate 
sold readily at $26

4
i$18each 3F"ATHE W. â 0. DINEEN CO.

(LIMITMD)
C0«. Y0N6E AND TENPEHANCC STS. PFar-sighted

| p>LKS $3.50
THE SLUMP IS STILL ON V]

4,

Bedford Trunks and Suit Cases&Continued Fro* Page 8.

1l-ras—Peas, 05c to fide, hlgn freight, for 
milling.

Kye—Quoted at about 74c eatable.

Metho-
to-day Bedford ” is a name we have given to a special 

trunk and a special suit case which we control exclusively 
and which we wish to distinguish as the best values in ' 
their respective lines to be found in the1 country.

THU •• BEDFORD ” TRUNK.

/<<

W&Buckwheat—At 56c, eastern.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $16 and 
aborts at $18 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 47c; N* 8.X, 44c,

Oatmeal—At $3.DU In bags and $4.15 in 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lota 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $5.73; and No. 1 yellow, 
$5.23. These prices arc for delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

«

Wi
"Bedford” Flat Top Trunks, two outside cowhide straps, canvas 
red, covered tray and bat box, steel bottom and binding, brass plat. 

< heavy steel corners, clamps, bolts, etc., set In three lever brass 
two keys, smooth, tough elm slats, sizes 30 and A r

And Near ■ Sighted Folks
too, can find glasses hen that will 
correct all ailmeat*/ We have 
made a

COVI ?

ock.
52-inch "W"............. ....—- mTHE “BEDFORD" SUIT CASE. *’

"Bedford” Suit Cases, fine grain cowhide leather, olive, brown or 
russet, English steel frame, full cloth 'lined, tour Insfde straps, Q AC 
strong «handsome trimmings, sizes 22 and 24-inch......... ............... 0.90

miCAHLE MARKETS. Study it the Eye
Clilcaso Markets.

Marshall, Spader * Co. (J. U. Beaty), 
king Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
today:
Wheat— Ir Open. High. Low. Close.

May..........113)4 113'4 11114 111%July.......... <•’52%
Kept.......... 86%

Corn—
3l«y.......... 48 , 4814
July ..... 48«4 '48%
kept ... ... 48% 48%

Oats—
-May.......... 31% 31% 31% '11%
July.......... 31% 31% 31
to'l't ..... 2ti% 21) % 29% 29%

Fork - 
May ..
Ju'y .. ..12.70 

Whs-
May .. .. 6.80 0.85 6.80 6.80
July .. .. 6.97 7.1X1 «i.UÔ 6.97

Lord-
May .. ..6.97 7-.6U 6.37 6.07
July........... 7.12 7.15 7.10 7.12

x t hiciigo Gossip.
Marshall, Spader 4c Co. wired J. G.

Beaty (King Edward Hotel), at the close 
of the market to-day:

Wheat—There were few buyers of wheut 
except those who took m short contract* 
and the action of May wheat indicated ab
sence of support.................................

government reiairt indicates that 
there Is ,21,lX*l,(MWl Unsljclé cf wheat less 
In hand than a year ago. which makes otir 
tclal rcaerveo the smallest slnee 1897, on 
a vastly ini-reaa-d e«msumi>llqn, trade acted 
as tbo the dlff<eence In j/ri«:e of May lc- 
Urery, $1.13 to 'Wa as compared «vltli a 
year ago this <tliaf, fully discounted the 
drop In

l-'urther collapse in southwestern mar
kets where values dropped two cents was 
felt here.

Corn—Corn was strong early, but react
ed later In.sympathy wttu the weakness In 
wheat and the close was Arm at last night's 
price. , ,

Corn will do better and we think pur 
cluiscs made on a b relut will prove pto- 
fltahlei

Unis - Oats followed the course of wheat 
end ««urn and exi-ept fo;- the lier line 'n price 
thci'i Is no change in th«; situation.

There is a good demand for May oats 
•n nil weak snots and we I Milk purchase si 
made then will prove nrodtable. .

' 1 revision* W.-re 11 rm to day, with n 
good demand for lard and ribs 1 In-re I»
1 big short Inlenwt n the market and un
til iuo*l of that Is eliminated prices wlir
*lL'uni» & Stoppnnl wired to J. L. Mltcbcll, 
hlcKlimon Building:

Chicago. March 11. - Wheat - Liquidation, 
was again the pro» ailing influence in tie 
dev s market and after an early advance, 
caused by 'short cOu-rtlu. price;* gave way 
Biel Jhi-rc was a general scnimhl - V« d««mp 
long holdings, with a r«»illliiiit ileclluo of
2 ends and «-losing figures near the low 
point. The government figures on farm 
reserves show 111,009.«KX^ bushels; till» 
would have ls«on ei>iinU*«l high two moulhs 
ago. but trade- hero a ml nbroa«l, more pur- 
tl.-ularly the latter, are Inellne-l to con
st rt««- It as very tiearish. l’rimary receipts 
for the week were l,<X*).oO«) under on.* year 
ago. >Tho pros(s*ets arc for a visible ilt- 
cvenso I'ovres ponding with last week. 
World's .ahlpmi-nt* arc estimateil at 10,400,- 
om In shots, with soin» lie-roiiso on pasiage.

flhwe think after this heavy decline of the 
■Mpust Week, that wheat can be Imaglit for 
■fi turn of 2 or 3 cents. We arc partial to 

July option.
Corn Si-orei! a s'lbstantlal advnnec on 

Important local buying, but lost It 
equally important lcnKrtug sales and short 
selling and heea-is* «vf the break In wheat. 
Closing figures showed ‘4-' loss from best 
fleure*. The government figures on firm 
reserves were bearish. Total on hand 
March 1 was 115. XHI.IKW) bushels, more 
thou a year ago. Jriniary receipts exceed
ed Inst wi-ek's by half a million, with enor
mous clearances ammintlii.; lo l.fiOO.wei.

Oats -Were dull and rallier neglecteil and 
Weakened wllli I he «li-ellno in other grains.

I'm visions Trade was extremely slow 
with tendency higher. The weakueas In 
grains counted against provisions.

New York Dairy Market.
New York. March II.-Butter, firm, un

changed: receipts. 3321.
( 'hi'ose Firm, mii-hangcil: receipts 18lk>. 
Eggs—Kirin, uncharged ; receipts 7809.

New York Grain and Prod <ice.
New York, Mari-h 11. KInm- U.-eeliits, 

22,283 barrels: exports. !Kj»7 barrels; sales.

Cables and the fitting of glaise* If yon 
have any trouble with your eyes, no 
matter from wjhat cause, consult ns. 
Our prices are moderate.

H. Blssett.
■ I ,  ------—— ——:—, - ~r -I - • -—— F. Murcb,

New York. March 11.—Beeves - Receipts, »f>rek two hours on tile subject I will, ,W- Bmperlngham. L. Ormerod. 
tot; no trading; feeling Arm; export», 1500 however, have an Interview with Mr J. L. Tldaberry—12 F. Blaylock—10. 
beeves (and 4400 quarters of beef. | Wilfrid j -—*«*-” 'Wilfrid Laurier.

Odds and Ends of Chfoa93% 91 >4 31% 
86% 85% 85% Calve»—Receipt* 3; no trading; feeling 

weak.
.sheep and Lembs-Hecelpts, 736; trade 

extremely slow; sheep were rated full

"Will you eee your old friend. Bit- 
ton?"

Toronto Jnnotloo.

^g-a^ismiasSSl
me nominally «higher. Montreal by Father Lacombe. Hav- TC Mti^eiTato

REFIACTINO 
OPTICIAN.

If Kin StNEMDtot. Tererta
F. E. LUKE,d.S 18

Some time ago we ‘decided to discontinue one of 
our many stock lines in china dinnerware, and for that 
purpose we reduce the price. Our large stock of this Une 
has now reached that condition that we could not make 
up complete sets, and we are face to face with the fact that 
in order to clear the line entirely it must be sacrificed.

Beautiful Pure White Thin Transparent Bavarian Chlna,decorated in 
wreaths of pink, roses on background of green leaves, in soft natural 
tones, stenciled gold edges, making a combination at onde effective and 
artistic.

Ê. & B. Platee, regular $1.50 dozen, Tuesday, each
Tea Plates, regular $1.87 dozen, Tuesday, each......... .
Dinner' Plates, regular $2.81 dozen, Tuesday, each...........
Breakfast Plates, regufitr$2.19 dozen, Tuesday, each .....
Sauce Dishes, regular $1.50 dozen. Tuesday ........
nutter Pads, regular 76c dozen, Tuesday, 3 tor ...........
Platters, 12 In., regular 81c dozen, Tuesday, each.......
Platters, 14 In., regular $1.12 dozen, Tuesday, each.......
Pickles, regular 39c each, Tuesday, each .......................
Teapots, regular $1.25 each, Tuesday, each.............. ;...
Cream Jugs, regullar 37c each, Tuesday, each ................
Cups and Saucers, regular $3.00 dozen, Tuesday, each

48% 48
48% 48£

St. James' HaJl last night One candi
date was initiated, (our applications for 
membership received, slid, the following

lin*trtTrihedt burning of hta 'n-I "“totenden^’lrf deputiM. Toronto:
.... ^ M ... „ ... „ . , dustrial school, the reverend father was Ciiiiivflin nourt denutv Dr À. C. Ma-

murket‘steady? good to prmle stwrS, 16.15 *®hool rebuild H^reoHed m follow»Ico“rt Phy®iclan: John Schultz, past 
to W.20; poor to luedhim, $3.70 to .54.80; 8O520Vebu“t* He ^*plled as follows. I chief rangrer; S. J. Raney, chief ranger; 
stocker» and feeders, *2.30 to $4.65; cows. Rather^ than go thru what I experl-1 q Schofield, V.C.R.; J. T. McGlenning,

^.togt-Revelpta, Jfits); market, steady: ^ ^ Xuah ’tTlfifn' ml 2^t0T: «’
%-lxe.l and butehers', *4.85 to $5.1»; nobd t never to F' HinitOT. J.W.; J. Harper^ S.V.;

.. « Ut ile heavy. $5 to 85.17%; rough heavy. , J ■ca?. nev“l S«8ln A. 'LeRoy. J.V. Bro. Tldman, high court
54.80 to $4.95; light. $4.70 to $5 07%; bulk undertake what I did In the past. organizer; B?o. Peterma-n, district de-

of sales, $5 to $5.10. Farther Lacombe then told of his de- puty high chief ranger, and other pro-
siioei»—Rbea-lptn, '.ws: sleep, fitfong: lightful visit to Lord Strathcona yes- m|nent brethren were present.

tomM m-,‘toto ^r1..h?,i'«:i!01'mK.uîh,‘£!;,7» to te.^y- ,. . n i.v. , T„ „ „ Anniversary services in connection
ia^Tto » "t^i^r  ̂VVe^ ^

and yesterday he received me like a dred children occupied raised seaits at 
br°;her',’ . the rear of the pulpit Several choruses

The church at St. Paul de Metis, by the school, under the direction of J. 
erected thru the generosity of Rudolphe s. Hill, were given at each of the three 
Forget, M.P., at a cost of $5000, was services, which were conducted by Rev. 
saved- I George C. Pldgeon of Victoria Presby

terian 'Church; Rev. George W. Dewey 
of Davenport Methodist Church, and 
Rev. L. W. Hill of Toronto. Dr. G.- fi. 

One Part of To-Day** Connell Pro-1 Martin, superintendent of the school, in
troduced the speakers.

______  There are over 1100 cattle and a num-
The city council to-day will dlscues Isheepand pigs at the Union Stock 

... ... , yards to-night. I
the terms of the agreement made by «nie C.P.R. have ordered several more 
the board of control with the G.T.R. engines from the Canada Foundry Com- 
Co., In reference to the Union Station t>a\ny-
proposition. The matter has been held A sJ*claJ meeting of the executive 
In abeyance for go long that the coun committee has been called tor to-morrow 
ell will probably sanction the agree- ?/enJrs. . °ea*. purchase of
ment without opposition, it being after-1tne "lacK tearn Ior ‘he nre department,. 
wards subject to the approval of the 
railway commission and *he Dominion 
government.

A deputation, representing the lease
holders of the property on the south 
Side of Front-street affected by the de
lay In the negotiations with the rail
ways, will ask that council insert an 
indemnity clause in the agreement.

City Solicitor Caswell, while In Otta
wa last week, was unable to see the 
postmaster-general In reference to the 
disposition of the land fronting on 
Front-street between Yonge and Bay- 
streets, but left again for the capital 
last night.

Dr. Noble will introduce a deputation 
of Single Taxers re the $700 exempttoii.
This will take up considerable of the 
afternoon, but little support will be ac
corded the proposition.

Other matters to be taken up are the 
construction of the art gallery at the 
exhibition groupds, for whjch contracts 
have been awarded, the leasing of Ged- 
des’ Wharf and the west side of Har
bor-square and the establishment of the 
section of the city surrounding Queen's 
Park as a residential district.

The reports of committees contain no
thing of a contentious nature.

Owing *o a previous engagement. Pre
mier Whitney will not be able to be 
present, as had been hoped, to receive 
an Illuminated address of congratula
tion from the city council.

31

and to consider the demand of the new 
Abatte*- Company for cheaper water.

Dan Btea of South River and formerly 
of Humber. Bay le visiting friend*.

Appreciate Mr. MeCowen.
The directors of the Soarboro Agricul

tural Society have ipneeented their seer 
rotary with an Illuminated address, con
gratulating him upon his election to the 
legislative assembly. The directors ga
thered at Mr. McGowan's house om Wed
nesday evening and the address, which 
wan read by President W. W. Thomp
son. Is as follows:

“Al«ran«,“- McGowan, M.L.A., we. 
your fellow officers and directors of the 
Scarboro Agricultural Society, beg to 
take this opportunity « of extending to 
you our heartiest congratulations on 
your recent successful candidature for 
the.honorable position of member of the 
legislative assembly. We feel particu
larly Interested In your success from the 
fact that you have been connected with 
this society tor the past twenty-three 
years, the greater part of which, time 
you hav* held, with great credit to your
self, the'position of secretary-treasurer. 
In presenting our best wishes for your 
future success, we would incorporate 
with your name that of your partner in 
life, and we trust that you and yours 
may be spared for many happy years in 
your new sphere.”

East York Conservatives.
A meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 

Association of East York will be he’d 
in the Victoria Hall, Unlonvllle, on Mon
day. starch 20. at 2 o’clock p.rrt. A 
full attendance Is requested as Import
ant business matters will be discussed 
Alexander Plngle, president. « _

ChlcogD Islve Stock...12.55 12 57 12 47 12 52
12.75 12.115 12.67

i>. .5
7 I r.10

I.9
.5l
.5While

Ea»t Buffalo Live Stock.
En Ft Buffalo. Man'll 11. —f’ltttlo—Re- 

cpififs. 50 hea«l; prlm«? stecr< $5.25 to $5.65; 
sh.Hthifi, >UiT> to $5.15: $4.:,5 to
$4.:*)' heifers. $3.25 to #4.75; cow*, $2.75 to 
$4 15; bulls. $2.75 to $4.25; stockers and 
feeders. $3 to <4.25.

\ en Ik— Receipts, 400 head; active, 25c to 
50e lower; $4.50 to *8.

If oath -Receipts. 4500 head: active, shade 
lower: heavy. $5.45 to $5.47!4: mixed, $5.44» 
to $5.45; yorkevH, $5.35 to $5.45: pig*. $5.30; 
roughs, $4.50 to $4.S0; stagç. $3 to $3.50.

Sheep and, Lamb* -Receipts, 2000 head; 
active and firm; unchanged.

. .39
.59 t. .19
.39
.14
.12PREMIER CANNOT ATTEND.rewerve.

gram Which la Postponed. Sale of Linoleum .Si-

Now is the time! See to 
the covering of your kitchen 
floors, your hall floors, your' 
bathroom floors, your pantry 
floors. You may buy good 
linoleum for the price of oil
cloth. This sale opportunity 
of ours gives you every en
couragement for using the 1 
best and most artistically de
signed linoleum made. One 
dollar goes as far as two. ,i|
You may take the occasion inÆ 
either of two ways—make it a” 
money-saving event or make 
it a quality-gaining oppor
tunity; for you may buy linoleum—good linoleum— 
for 29 cents a yard.

British fettle Market.
London. March 11.—IJv,« c.itMe arc quoted 

nt !<«%«• toj 1 «>c per lb.; refrigerator lieef. 
8c to 8%c pci- lb.; wheep. 12c to 13c per III.

NOT PAST MVKDBBL

New York Sun : ’The following com
ment on the situation In the far east is 
taken from a personal letter Just re
ceived from Tokio. The writer of the 
letter Is In close touch with Japanese 
officialdom, and Is a man whose opln-
jqps are entitled to consideration. He 
says :

“I do hot think the Japanese will fol
low Kuropatkin beyond Mukden or Tie- 
ling. After they got those- places. In the 
spring, they-Will probably go for Vladi- 
vostock by sea, landing a large force 
north or south of It. and' Isolating It by 
cultlrg the railroad between it and liar- 

„ As so°n as navigation opens—If 
the Baltic fleet has not come out. or If It 
has come and been crippled or destroy- 
ed—Vladlvostock will probably be the 
point of attack. So far as'my informa
tion goes, the broad plan is to hold 
southern Manchuria, take Vladlvostock. 
and not follow the Russians much fur
ther Inland. I doubt very much whetbe- 
they will go to Harbin, even If Kuro
patkin retreats there. All they want Is 
Fort Arthur. Vladlvostock, southern 
Manchuria and the sea coast. Their 
lines of. communication will then be 
shout and their position will be tremen
dously strong."

This view of the Manchurian situation 
I* not entirely new. but It Is of Interest 
as the statement of a competent observ
er who Is In close contact- with Japan
ese affairs.

To Expel School Boy*.
Warsaw^ March 12.-The.au» horl ties 

have decided to order the schools to re
open on Tuesday, and unless the boys 
return within a week'to expel them. It 
Is expected that the majority will con
tinue on strike, and hence parents have 
applied ot the minister of education at
m,"me nr8b,'irp ^<fp the «chools closed 
uiitil the situation is clearer.
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’Twas the Bicycle 
That Made "The 
Good Old Summer 
Time” Famous

CO-OPERATIVE DAIRY CO. , X
X •

Milk Prodneers Choose Provision*! 
Officer* for New Project. 1

• a
A meeting of the Toronto Milk Produ

cers was held at the Albion Hotel1 on ; \ l*P—V1The new bicycle will revive 
your old interezt in wheeling. Saturday, with James Chester in the 

chair. The meeting discussed the sum
mer price of milk and decided that «they 
could not sell milk at a profit at less 
than $1.15 per eight-gallon can In To
ronto.

They also discussed the advisability of I 
organizing a Joint stock company of 
milk producers to establish a dairy for 
«the retail sale of dairy «products, such 
as «niIk, cream, ice cream and butter. 
It was the unanimous opinion of tht 
meeting that such a venture would «be a 
success. Steps were taken to organize a 
company on co-operative lines and fol
lowing were elected provisional direc
tors:

•lames Chester, -ex-warden County of 
York: Alexander McGowan, M.L.A.; J. 
Watson, reeve of Vaughan ; J. w. 
Breakey, A. J. Reynolds, Levi Annls, 
M. Ramsey, .1. Law, and W. Latham.

The association meets again on Satur
day, April 8, at the Albion Hotel.

r--'

CLEVELAND
OUR $1.00 LAOB CURTAINS.

We claim for our Dollar Lace Curtains a superiority of style and 
excellence of quality not found outside of thig store. We could with all 
sincerity say that many of the designs are worth $1.50. You will cer
tainly be very much pleased with our showing on Tuesday of 
New Nottinghams aid Bobbinets, at, per pair.....................................

AND

MASSEY-HARRIS
BICYCLES 1.00

................... ■ — if
DR. Yi. H. GRAHAM, LatKi°NG streht wbw \' A

ho. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenus. '1 ornnto, Cxlili 
•lists Chronic Disease» and makes a Specialty < t Skin Dise*»! f 
tuch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nerreal 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet ana 
feti-if ture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only methfl* 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed __
tier, tikciai^on. ltucorrhœa, ar.d all displacements of the 

tiHCE E cuff—*>8. m. 1o 8 p. m. Sundays, It rl p. m.

Cushion Framo 
S/Ha’ Handle Bare 
Coaster BrakeUNSEEN TWO DAYS; FINDS HIM DEAD
The Sills’ Handle Bars is the 
only successful end practical 
device ever patented to fill the 
purpose of the spring handl^ 
bars. See it and you will 
appreciate the genius of the 
inventor and its inestimable 
value to the modern bicycle.

James Rennie's Lonely Life Comes 
to *■ End Thru Heart Failure.

«
Lnlonvllle.

We have a car of No. 3 yellow Ameri
can corn at 60c, about 300 bush, small 
white need peas at 85c, about 250 bush 
feed peas at 78c. We will pay highest 
prices for any kind «of grain or ex
change for above. First elevator, 
Union ville.

James Rennie, who lived at 117 Mu
tual-street, was found dead in his bed 
yesterday.

He owned the house and had sub-let a 
portion of It. His neighbors had not 
seen him for a couple of days. The door 
was forced open.

Coroner Grelg looked Into the case. He 
decided death was from heart disease, 
and an inquest unnecessary.

Deceased was well-known as an ex
pert at the gamelof checkers.

*men

i

-

MONEYMONEY II yon want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses a., I 
wagons, call and see as. Wo 

VA wiU afivan*» yon anyamenn-.
Horn $10 up tame day as yon 

* V appiy foi <u Money can hi 
paid in fell *t any time, or In 
• ix or twelve monthly pay. 
men ta to su,t borrower. \V« 
have antentireiy new plan ji 
lending. Call and get on; 
>< fins. Phone—Main <20.

SCORES § .FRIGHTENED TO DEATH.

Severn, March 11.—Mrs. Cunningham. 
Wife of George Cunningham of Severn 
Bridge, dropped dead this afternoon 
about z o'clock. v 

The chimney caught fire and the ex
citement Incident thereto evidently 
was the cause of her- death, as she had 
not before, complained of feeling unwell.

M0 to Î300 to loan on far- 
niturff1, plane, on one to 12 
months’ time, security - 
removed from vour posa*- 

eion. We will try to please you.
“Anlomoblle 

Corner”
I Bay and Temperance Sts

LOANNEWEST IMPORTATIONS 26.00 and 28 OO

SPRING SUITS
Aflr^id Mlaer Sfordered.

toThe^,-8iIndaMrdrfrhom'Byro*„Psâyi
that the body of Robert Kidney an 
agred miser, living about six mile» from 
there, in a cabin in the woods, waa 
found late yesterday afternoon, lying
dn.,LP001a0^lî0d' H* h8d been 
dered and his home ribbed. The ranr

ih08«ht *° have secured several 
thousand dollars in gold, silver and

f
»f

D. R. MclWUGHT i CO. KELLER & CO.. ,
144 Tenge 8L (Firot Floor.. J -J 

Phone 3 el n 5326 *
LOANS.

Room 10. nawlor Building, 
6 KINO STREET WEST

British Steamer Seised.
Tokio. March 11.—(10 a.m.)-The Brit

isher steamer Saxon Prince, bound for 
Vladlvostock with a cargo of steel 
rail», waa seized March 9 by the Jan- , 
apaphiT11 the Teu Stralts and taken to .

77 King St. West
Tailors

mure

on to*
s kinefi 
toonM

day at 2 p-m.^at No. 2 strllor 
child, Walter Beasley, who *wn
In Church-street Saturday after 
a street car, .........................

pSLSOT PATTERNS. AN INRIE8T TO-DAY.

- 1 Coroner Orr wlll open an inquest to-
~- i*
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Get our price» on

OARPRT BWBBPRRS. WABHRR8. 
WRINOBRff, MEAT CUTTERS. 

BREAD MIXERS,
THRRH-ROLLRR MANGLES. ETC.

RICE LEWIS iSON, LIMITED
C«r. Kleo ni Ykterla Streets, Tsreete

“Tlfll house "of QUAUTT."
(Reiistertd).

>

y
$

Only a few days now till 
we take a clean turn into 
spring trade—
Why not you take a first 
“turn” at the new hats ?
A camel’s hair hat for 
rough days—1.50 to 2.50
— Soft Hats—2.00 to 6.00— 
Stylish new derbys—3.50 to
5-OO-r

Right blocks in new silks— 
5.00 to 8.60—
Shirts to order-are you in
terested ?—
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